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What is Our Policy?
 

By J. C. W. Reith, Managing Director of the B.B.C.

HE editer invites me to contribute a state:
ment on BBC. policy. I do not know if

there is more in the sugeestion than nicets the
eye, but whether there be or not, ft is an

amanghcomplex subject to attempt to djatuss

in a brief article.
# le = *

To begin with, there are many radically

different lince of activity which ore being
developed, and there may have to be a special
policy in cach. To go further back, and to make
the matter still more invelved ina concern
eich aa the EB... where progreca ia rapid
(this, of course is comparatively speaking, and
doet nol omanate from a aypirit of complacency},
fituations one crotinually changing, nd
even particular policics must also be, at ony
rite, to some depres, modified by new eir-
cuimatincea. and groupe of circumstances, which

are evolved. by these changes, by such factors
aa ineroared financial resources, and by such
contributory ‘clements as technical improve-
meni, and by the opening up.of new oppor-

tunities, It is not only impossible, but also
highly “inadvisable. to legislate for long im

nil vance. :
= t ‘

T am nol to be taken fe formulating an
opinion to the effect that the B/B.C, has no
policy. Father than that, one might -prefor
to hear it anggested that it has too many.
Lam only endeavouring to make it plain that
there are extreme dilficullies and delicacies in
complying with the, Editors snggestion, If
in the course of this contribution I can
sufficiently enlect the moss of standania, prin-

ciples, aime pnd so on, to come tothe point in
iny writing in Which it appears wise and
relevant, and sufficiently embracing to say
this nowis in-effect B.BLC. policy, then T ask
you to regard it in the light of the inconvementes
indicated above, and to remember that it must
be capable of more interpretal ins,
Another point occurring to me is that since  

misconstructions can be placed. on the most in
nocent utteninees, with a consequent result of
unwarranted and unreseouable suspicions, the
wise man is-he who lets actions. speak inmetead of
words Wireless is stillso new, the potentialities
of broadeasting so immense, that time is
required for many existing opinions “andl
interests to becom used to this new power
which haa sprung up, time to adjust their views,
This applies to individuals and veneyrns.

* * ‘ it

There is a right and a wrong way to deal
with suspicions, imrespective of their canse, their
strength and their rationality. One may be

abaolutely convinced that one's own ideas jf
carried out. will not-in-any sort of way interfere
with somebody else's projects, bot it ie often
invisible to proceed full blast with the
execution of Uhueeideas in their full significances +
equally inadviable often even to indicate what,
they ace. A gradual advance offen gets further

in the end than a furions onslanght. A preat
deal of opporition may be rail if it be knew

that breaking fresh ground ja conlemplated,

On the other hand, to move comparatively
slowly, to give the other man, or the other con-

cerns tine to adjust their outlook, to assimilate

themarclyes to new conditions, to give them the
opportunity of persuading thenwelves that they
really are not going to suffer in any way, that
ia the witer way to more.

i * $ *

lt may be in. a few cases that if they stand
abaolutely still they will, in some respecta, find

themaelyes pre judiond, but the adjustmentand the
assimilating process ahotld chable them to cater

for the new conditions, and to benefit from them,
P é * *

It is our particular desire that we should not
conflict with existing intercsts; we have
avoided as far as possible the semblance of eh
doing; we believe thet broadcasting ia an en-
couragement and a supplement to many such.

(Comtinued overleaf tn oalwmn 3.)  
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om MysterySong of Scotland.
 

The Story of “Coming Thro’ the Rye.”
NE of the boat-known and most frequently

| heard: of Seottish songs ia “Comming

Thro’ the Rye,” for almost every great soprang
of the last-sixty years hae had it on her eneore
hat, Its pretty sentiment ond sly humour, ita

air of mmecerit coquettizhnees, “make it per-
manemtly acceptabhe io audjenees, whilst its

niueicel setting, so characteristiedlly Sootch,
vivea even the greatest prima donna oppor:
tunity for her shill, despite tte simplicity.

Yet this very pepolag song is included in the
long fist marked “Anonymous.” Nobody
seers to. knew who wrote it, The version
now invariably sung ia given in Charles
Mackiy's “Book of Seattish Song,” and
beaded: “ New Stage Version” By this time
even this version is pretty old, for the book
wie published nearly seventy years ago, amid
how long it lal then been im existence scents
to be doultful Chappell save that * Coming
Theo’ the eyewas first song in a Christmas
purtemine in London, nc Ie (five monthe
before Borns diedi, but i¢ was called “If a
Bally meet ao Body Going to the Fair.”

Scratched on a Pane of Glass.

li ia evident that seores: of new verses niwht

‘bt wtarted in which o “ body" might be repre.
aented. “coming,” or “ going“ te,-or through,
er from all sorta of places. For instance, it
has been proved that Borns acrutehed a etanz
ef a similar song on a pane of glass at Maueli-
line, in the form :—
“Gin a body kiss a body coming throthe gram,
Neel a body grudge a body what's a body's

| nim ¥*’

and this lyrical adaptability has led to all manner
of alterations and versions—of which at least
hulf a dogen are in existence,

What, aml how old, the original was is

difficult to aay, but Charles Mackay, who wae

an authority on such matters, pives the fol-

lowing as the “old versmon, os altered bry

Burns:—

S
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Coming through the rye, poor body,
Coming thre’ tha rye,

“She dritighet a her petticoatic,
Coming thro’ the rye.
Oh, Jenny's «' wat, poor body,

Jenny's seldom dry;
Sho draighet o her pettimoatie,
Coming thro’ the rye.
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Gina bedy mest a body

Cin a boy kies a body,
Need a-body cry f
Oh, Jenny's, cfc,

Cin a body mect a body
Coming thro’ the glen ;

Cin m bexly kiss a booly
Need. tho wark! ken. I
Oh, Jenny's, etc. te

a
a

e
e
e
e

jest EabedbededeBhibio- ; @ 7 7

; Sew, in this version, which is, in all pro-
bability, much nearer the original then the

ene how #ong, and of which some unidentified
lines are by Burns, we are met with a queer
question which, has, from time to. line, excited
controversy. Is there, or is there not, astreamlet
—a tiny rill or burn—in Ayrshire, known as
the Rye; or, alternatively, is the word “ rye’
minus ite intr! capital, ever applied in Scotland
to a emall stream, or the ford across a stream *

| Both thease claims have been made, and the
reference, in the version above, to Jenny's
petticoat, which she “ draiglet,” and, in con-

sequence, got “a wat,” lends a colonrable

Commtheo” the rye: a

 

By A. B. Cooper.
probability to the theory, Moreover, there ia a
certain poetic onity in the older version, ae

witnesa : Jenny's feet are alteady bare, intercom
Of hose or choes, anid she has kilted her akirt

to paddle across the burn. She is supposed to

be quite oblivions of the fact that a’ ** laddie ™
i also in the act of crozsing from the other
side. He may, indeed, have tuken her by snr-
prise, by dashing in just as ahe reached the
deepest spot, and,in her surprise and. excite-
nett, taken thus at a great disadvantage, she
not only yields to lis kies, but lets go her
skirt, and so gets a’ wat, poor body.”

A Sly Remark.

Even the “ glen" need be only a continuation
of the same epiaede, for burns run at the bottom

of glena, and the “ laddie ” probably turned back
with the “ laesie,” and K’seed her af least onoe
ain on the way home! The shy remark that

“ Jeney's seldom dry” is o little obecure, hot

Li miighht mean that Jenny took to haunting the
it rye," in che eo kom -dixappointed hope ‘that
her °° lade " mightrepeat his surprse.
However this may be, by the time the version

now invariably song ceme into being, and
however Burns himectt. regarded: the setting of
the incident, or its orjmal anonymous com.
poser either, the world had mode up its mind
that “rye” meant the “feedwhich the
farmer grows in his fields, and that the meeting
took place in the middle of the narrow path
traversing the high summer crawth. ‘That is
the picture which the world has taken to ites
henrt,  
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"What is Our Policy ?
Continued froin the pretPHA page.)

We have made overtures to those whe feared
otherwise, But we connet alow the service

to be kept back and to be prejudiced becansa
of opposition or nervousniss, We, too, fully
reabze the duty to that vast number of listeners
which is inherent to our existence, Further,
it is koran that soch nombers are not to be
denied that which they desire to have.

é i # te

The more IE write, the forther 1 find myself
hindered from enunciating an empirical policy.

If, however, [ were euddenly arveailed by one
who said that our Company had no policy, I
ehould have a very ready reply, if rather
lenethy. I should then tell him that his state-
ment aul ny reply were alomet equally absurd,

 

and ask him on what particular line of our.
aciivities he was desirous of hearing a statement

of policy.
* r 4 ih

There is never any satidaction. posable for

us, for there ia abwoys ao infinitely-more to
do than hae been done, and such better ways
of doing it, Remember the appalling difficulties
ef catermg for everyone of once und every

variety of taste. To entertain, to interest, to
erlisshten, in all these ways to bring the very
beet of everything ond to spare no effort to do
it, to the greatest possible number; tg aim
always at the bighest standards in every line
of achievement in whatever direction it may be;
to exert our every endeavour to secure that the
broadea ting service is looked to a4 giving the
best that there is; that the amusement or
imatiuction it provides may be aa tniversally
acceptable aia possible to young and old. [
wonderif j have, after all, enunciated our policy?

  ae
 

When Will SasectsBroadcast?
 

The Ultra-Microphone and Its Wonders.
T haa already been announced that nature's

notes, the sounds of the woods and hedge-

rows, are to be broadcact. Is the tine near at
hand when listeners will receive fromthe B.BLC.

“conversationsfrom the insect world 7
Dr. Phillips Themes, of the Westinghouse

Electric and Manufacturing Co., has perfected
a devioo, called the ultra-audibhe iInicrophone,
with which it ia possible to tune in on the waves
of intercommiumicstion. between amis, imeccts,
and other inhabitants of the air, land and. soa,
anil eke audible the signals tranemitted on the

exeeedingly short wave lengths which, as
wientists believe, are their medinm of communi.
ening with one another,

® Conversaiions * with Eoes.

Hf othe inventor subsinntisles his aasertion

that the ultra-mierophone will respond to any
vibrations of the ether, no motter how rapid,

it may be possible. for uz to have “ converses.
tions” with ania and bees, ond with creatures
even amalier than these, as it is thought that
ingecte, cote, are equipped by nature with

deviecs that arc somewhat similar to those teed
for ratio communication by man after years of
Inbour,

Scientists have been for some time convinced
thet a vast moltitude of sounds exist above
the audible range ; but, ap till mow, the limita-
tions of our senses have prevented our learning
of them. Now, however, by the development
of a sensitive electrical dovice employing an
entirely new principle, Dr. Thomas hea made
possible the study of many acunds too high in
piteh for the homer car,
The new ultra-audihle microphene ‘will, a4

any rate, settle this question of animal eenunu-
Hication, as this device ie affected by any sound,  

no matter how much above the rence of the

human. ear it may be. ‘Tb, therefore, only re-
fiaind for scientists to Bnd ob whet the sounds

Mean,

No one can quite tell what the ultra-andible
microphone. will bring us, but it bids fair to
revolutionize our ideas on many matters,

Sound, of course, cousials of air vibrations.
Wher the rete of theese vibrations is slaw, wa
hear a deep basenote, when the vibrations are
at the rete of 256 times a second, we hear a note

called midds C. At 20,000 vibrations per
second the sound has passed beyond the reach
of homen hearing. The normal person is in
the same relation to these last as is the stone.
deaf man to sounds audible to the ordinary
man.

Te is likely that engimerrs will soon begin the

study of the ultra-audihle world, but in all
prohabiity they will confine their attention to
the more immediate practical subjects of

importance that are found in the probleme of
broadeasting. Other problems connected with

this new invention will probably be left for pure

schontists to unravel,
Nature’s Own Wireless?

Tioes the idea of future spoken intercanrea |
with animals and insects seem.so very impossible?
Though it. miy seem improbable, it is a well
knowfact that there ore certain fshea® and

insects which are able to. generate internally
enough clevtric current to prodaice light, and
give shocks strong enongh to injere. It is nob
unlikely, therefore, that with this power insects
may wtilize their highty

for purposes of communication at ao (listance, as
well as for guarding against objects of danger

in their paths,

eoneTive anhenna |
(with which we know them to be equipped)|
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Radio and themS

Possibilities for Playwrights.

VERYONE muat sdimit that the much-
abused telephone haa been most fright-

fully nectul to the drama. Tn return, dramatists
have done their best to bring up the telephone
in the way it should go, and show it what it
ean do when it trie, The stage telephone
service is easily the best in existence; if puta

you through to the right numberalmost before
wou have finished asking for. it, and. it.dora not
give you any back answers, And when i
winte to call you up, it waite for the precise
pervchologioal moment when you will be ready
for it, instead of clamouring for you when you
are in the bath, or kissing good-bye at the pate,

I have known even. bold, bad stockbrokers
moved to tears by the beautiful behaviour of
the stage telephone.

The Playwright’s Friend.
As the playwright's friend, however, T faney

broadcasting i¢ going to run the telephone
pretty close, I beleve: the listener has already
appeared on the stage in a subsidiary sen, but

the full possibilities of radio im dramatic con-
struction have yet to be realized.

Btill, if it does nothing more than pive stage
charactors freah excuses for going off or coming

on, the jaded dramatist will be well justified in
blessing the man who invented it, ForeKAmpla :

HERO: “I mnat leave you for a moment

while 1 get the 10.90 time signal.” (Eirit.’ T'he
Feces laughs softly, chin? proceeds fo tec! fhe

plans of the new Government fin apencr.)
Or

VILLAIN. (as fhe Herome enters, swrpriang
hom ia the oct of doping the canari's drinking
wafer): “ Corse you! What brings you here 7”
HERGINE(terrified): “ T only came to listen

to Uncle Caractacus,"’

VILLAIN: “ You lie.
not on ‘duty to-day. It's Uncle Jeff. You are
Bpying. You know all, Ha!" (Kills her and
divrorera that he haw got the date wrong and that
Wis Cocle Coractacus afterall. Curtain.)

Strong Drama.
Take the case of the wealthy old man who

refuaes to die so that his good-for-nothing heir
can inherit. his hoard of Russian roubles, On

the contrary, the old boy insists upon enjoying
life and listening to John Henry. Nothing easier
for the sinister son than to fiddle about with tha
six-valye receiver ‘and let off a screech which

shatters the ancient’s ear-drims and afflicts him
with prompt heart-failure. No nasty, Messy

traces, Profable verdict of manslaughter

ageinat John Henry. Strong drama, that.
Fat we have not finished. The whirligig of

wireless brings about ite revenge. Yeara have
passed. The simster son, now getting a bit

 

Uncle Caractacus

-hoary himself, has staked the whole of his ql-

gotten gains upon a single throw. No one else
in that way and gilded throng of listeners has any
sspicion as to what ia going on. behind that
grim, saturmine countenance and Chocka-del-
Blocka cigar.

The Voice of 2L0.
The-news bulletin is coming through—bad

news. They litte gness that he isthe cane of

moet of it. Ha! The market reports He
pufis a littl harder at- the Chocka-del-Blocka,
Heavens! What is that? . “ Bangalore
Bananas—2], And only yesterday they were
106}, Something has happened. Someone has
found him out,
The fest of the company group themaelves

acconling to stage directions. about the stricken
figure lying in a crumpled heap beside the
smouldering Chocka-del-Blocka, From the loud
apenker comes the unimpassioned voice of

2L0 ... . “ Barometer readings af 6.0 p.m.—

Lenton 20.14. Bournemouth...” Cortain
antl cheors | Deowery Crark
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Official News and Views.

 

Gossip About the B.B.C.
T is pot always easy to trace the cliloct

that broadcasting hes upon the public
appreciation of music, but if-a letter we have
received from a correspondent at Chiswick
is typical of what is happening, then the music
trade will soon regard bromloasting as a very
valuable ally, Writing te na the other day;
he ateted that in the course of three weeks
he had “ parchased no less than seventeen pieces
of music, as well aa several gramophone records,
after having heard and enjoyed them on: the
wireless,”

Appreciated French Talks.
Mons. Stephan, who delivers the French

lalks from 210) -to all stations, was chosen

by the Institut Frangaise for this work.
He writes these tolks himself, and from the
intreazing number of leters which he is receiv-

ing from listeners there can be no doubt that
they are much apprecimted, Hoe tells us that one
which he especially cherishes is from an old
ludy of ninety years of age living at Neweastle
on-Tyne,

An Important Appointment,

Major A. Cothett-Smith, who has rendered
distinguished service fa Station Director nb

Cardift is to be traneferred to headquarters
stall In London. His wide knowledge and ox-

perience will be placed at the disposal of the
Programme Department, and the wider scope
afforded him will undoubtedly result in general
programme development,

Broadcasting Encourages Opera-gaing.
A correspondent. writes to inform us that

after listening to the broadcast performances
of the B.N.O.C. in May last, his interest was
awakened in such music, with the result that
he had witnessed the following operas in the

season which has just concluded: Awa, Madame
Buttery, Valkyrie, Faust,  Maatersingers,
Cavalleria Rualicana, Pagliacci, So determined
was he to see what previonsly he had heard,

that he took out one share in the B.N.O.C, in
order to ohtain priority in peata.

Tf, he continued, we wish to substantiate lis
statemonts, he suggested that we should approach
the Secretary of the B.N.O.0. for verificntion.
We cdo not, however, dispute his statement, as
we have evidence that many others have also
bern induced to witness operatic performances
aa a result of bret listening to them.

Manchester Symphony Cancert.

A Symphony Concert of British Music ia to
bo broadcast. from Manchester on Thursday,

March 27th. The programmeis impressive, and
will, undoubtedly, mect with wide approval,
perticalarly in the North, It inclades the -firat

performance of the Overture. “Comedy of
Errora,"’ by Eric Fogg, conducted by the ¢om-
poser. For the other items the augmented
orchestra will be conducted by Mr, Hamilton
Harty, Elgar's. “Cockaine”” overture and
Liszt's Hongarian Fantasy for piano anid
orchestra, with Mr, Maurice Cole as pianist,
will be part of the programme on that night,

A Quick-change Instrumentalist.
Mise Carmen Hill, one of the most artistic

of British singers, will be broadeasting from

ZLO on Sunday evening. March Mth. The aan
evening Mme. and Mons. Couturier, who ploy
instrumental duets, will be giving an interestiog

programme. Mone Coutuner is oat artiste who

can play equally well the violin, flute, clarionet,
and saxophone, Although his audience will be
nnabhe to see him, he will during his perform-
ance rapidly be changing over from one to the
cther of these instruments, whilst ‘his wife
will be olaving the violin in their first item.  

Education by Wireless.
The Eduestional Adviaory Committers whieh

has been fet up in Glasgow to investigate the

posibilitics of broadcasting in. relation to

cducation has, as ite chairman, Sir C, 72 Clelend,
chairman of the Glasgow: Education Authority
lt consistaof Professor Howe, of the University,
Dr. H. F. Stockdal:, director of the Technicn
College + Mr, John Clark, director of Education’;
Mtr. Neilson and Mr. Douglas, of the Hend
misters “Associmtion, and Sr, Hendrie,

director of the College of Art.
The Committee ia working with great cn-

thusiasm, and jt is pheasing to dear that the
Glascow Eduestional Authority has agreed to

assist schools in getting wireless equipment,
The Committee hope to arrange special bactures
during school houre on such subjects. as Sooteh
tistory, art, and mosical appreciation. ‘Thue
object ig not te replace the ordinary school
curtivnlom, but to supplement it.

Monthly Church: Services.
Another Committee bas been formed in

Glasgow with the object of assisting the de.
. velopment of broadcasting church services and
réligpons addresses, It consiste of: the Rev,
Professor Milligan, Moderator-of the Church of
Scotland: the Rev. Dr. White; Barony Parish ;
the Bishop of Glasgow; the Rev, Dr. EB. T. &
Reid; the Rey, P. D.. Thompson, Kelvinside
U.F.; the Rev. Dr. Woodside, Woodlunds
U.F:; the Rey. A. C. Ball, Elvin Place @on-
gregativnal, antl the Rev, W. Sewman

dames, St, John’s Wesleyan. [tis hoped to add
to this Committee the serviers of a Roman
Catholic metnher,

Arrangements are being made for the broad-

casting of one entire church service each month
from Glasgow, outside the regular church hours,

Talks You Should Hear,
This week two talks of importance ond wide

interest are to be Broddesst from London to all

stations. Sir William Bragg, K.B.E., FLBGR.,
is to talk on “ The Atom: of Which Things Are
Made,” This will take place on the 17th inet.
at #.728 p.m., and those who listen will hear ‘a
very delightiul lecture. Sir William Bragg has
therare ability to give seientifie lectures in an
entertaining manner whilst yet retaining their

scientific value,
Listeners will be well advised to bear thie

talk as well os that to be given on the 21st inet.
at 7.90 by Sir Eric Drummond, His subject
willdeal with the work of the League of Nationa,

Sir Walford Davies on Music.
On April 4th the first of a series of educational

experimental talks will be given by Sir Walford
Davies, Director of Music at the University of
Wales: His subject will be Music, and will
probably have appropriate illustrations.

Plymouth’s New Station.
Pivmeuth Relay Station will be opened on the

¢8th Match, ‘The ceremony will probably be
performed by the Lord Mayor of Piyvinonth.

Distinguished Broadcastess.
On March 26th wt the banquet of the African

Seciety the speeches of Prince: Arthur of
Connaught, ex-Governor General of South
Afries and of “Lond Buxton, former Gorermor-

Ciera of South Africa, will be broadcast,

In Grateful Remembrance.
Flyin g-Officer BW. Shiith, whe was killed in

the tragic fying accident at Biggin Hill in thie

carly dave of She month, was a wireless cn-

thusiast. He rendered vices asgaistunce to ot

engineers during their Transatlantic testa. On
the Saturday previous to hia death, he wns
present with Capt. West at Biggin Hill during
the reeeption of the American concert thal wna
browtlenst to ‘all stations,  
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IMPORTANT TO READERS.
LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR showld he

tidressed fo “.Shke Radio Vumes,* 8-1,
Soulhanpion Street, Strand, WCZ.
LETTERS FOR TAE BBA. shonld be

sent to 3. Savoy Aa, WO,

“The Radio Times,” the affcial organ of
the British Broadcasting Company, Ltd. b eon.
eried aalely with Oreadeaating pregrmmes
pod the techeical problems relating to their

Lranemission.

Technical inquirces dealing with the ro-
ne piian of Stroudeast felephony eork ae The

hie of sefa fap he employed, ee ald, atebufel

WOE be aildreaxedt fa “ihe Radia Tunes,”

Peters from Hewdera coneerint iad fhe Preorammves

nd thetr transmission are welcomed,
Kelfers requiring an caswer ADCST couta

damped and addressed envelope.
le aneeeeee

THOSE “HOWLETT 6."

WFose0 bear a heel in your reeeiver, you may bs

scllatmg and interfering with theuiands of peopls's

To.til at oyou ore offending, perform the following
Eperaiien — F 2

Alter your Kenia. :
LE the MOTE oof the ‘how! varices os eu war) your

mming, of fe you. :
Tt te mod ceucket te cocillate on potpoge beets yan

Hiaspprove of a programm, a0 tem, th: F.C, of
nerghha '

Your nelghbenra may oot sores with you.
eS

Mears. George Newnes, Lic, have now ore-
sared o handsome cose in red cloth with gilt
lettering for “The Radio Times,” compicte
with cord down the back to hold o copy of this
publication. A pencil is imdispencable to the
listener during the course of the programme, and
this is included conveniently in a ulot at the site
Listeners should order this to-day from any
Newsagent. it is published at 2s. Gd., of send 4d.
extra to cover postage for o ‘case from the
Publisher, 8-11, Southampton Street, Strand,
Landon, W.fer4
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ALTERATIONS TO PROGRAMMES, ETC.
AS THE FADIO TIMES cote te press many

days in advance of the date of
publication, it sometimes happecne that

ihe BBO. finds it nécetiaarys to make
alterations or additions to programmes,
ote. after THE RADIO TIMES has finally

gone to orces.
at

KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHERS.

lL, Boosey and Co.
2 Curwen, J., and Sona, Ltd.
i. Herman Durewski Music Publishing Co.
4. -Etkin and (o., Ltd. ‘

i. Koch and Bina,

6. Feldman, B., and Co,
7. Francia, Day and Hunter.
8. Larway, J. H.

(Lawrence Wright Music to,

li. -Ceed) Lennox acd Co.

ll. Novello and Co., Ltd.
12, Phillipa and Page.

Id. Reynolds and Co,

id. Stainer and Bell, [td.
15. Williams, Joseph, Lid.

Lh: Cavendish Muse (ns,
i+

YOU CAN NEVER TELL.

OU never -know where you are with wire-
less, You may rig up the finest aerial

in the world and pet very poor resulta because

you happen to live in a blind spot; or it may
happen thal your own neighbourhood is partiou-
larly good for neeeption, in which case you will
get eplendid resulta with apparatus that his
rely no right to work at all.

Tt seema to me that so far as powerful signals
from. stations thet are pot very distant are

oncernicd, & receiver that fs only moderately
cficient will give pretty well as good results
ta one which is made with the most extreme care,

But it ig when you get on to the really long-
dixtance stuff that quality beyins to tell its
tale.— Amateur Wireless,
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Items in the Programmes.
Described by PercyA. Scholes.

MANCHESTER, SUNDAY AFTERNOON,
CLOSING SCENE FROM WAGNER'S ‘ THE

DUSK OF THE GODS."

ho. has fallen, Siecfried is dead. So is
hia rival Gunther, Briinnhilde, daughter

of the Gods, stands in the centre of the stage
abaorbed in the contemplation of the body of

Siegfried, She orders that mighty logs
bos piled pen the Rhine's hank, and that

her hore be brought—CGrane, the Valkyrie

steed npon which «he hae been wont to carry

to Vallala the bodies of heroes killed in battle,
Tae pyre is raised; women decorito it with

ooveringe and fowers.  Elriinnhilde declines
hicelriod s virkues, aml deplores his spurning of

her, into which he hed been betrayed by the
guile of his enemies: he sings of the cternal
parpore she acea beneath these dark events,

She draws from Siegfried’s finger the ring,
made from the Rhine Gold, which bas brought
upon them all the cures. She pute it upon her
own finger, and turto the pyre open which
Sicefried’s badly now lies. Bhe takes a -torch
from one of the men-at-arms and caste jt upon
the pile, which flares up. She mownts her steed
and with the ery, “ Siegfried, Siegfried, Briinn-
hilde greets thee in bliss,” leapa into the Memes,
Tae flames burst forth, the onlookers shrink

back im terror, Tie halls alight, All ie de-
strayed. “The Rline overflows. The Rhine-

maklens appear in the wave. They regain the

ring, The Rhine sinks back into its bed. In
the glowing aky i# ecen Valhalla, the abode of
the Genls—also m Hames, The Goda thomeslyrs

perish and the curtain falls.

“THE GOOD HUMOURED LADIES,"

A play of Goldoni (1707-83) was tarned jit
a “choreographic combdy™ by Massine. To
fit it with music, piano pieces by Domenico
Scarlatti (1685-1757) were arranged for Orches-
tra by Tommasini (b. 1880), And all this was
performed to we in London by the Russian

Ballet,
The score of this work (light-handed, pleasant

atull) ia entithd “Five Sonatas of Domenicee
Searlatti, arranged as a Suite.” The move-

ments are—L, Very guiek; IL, Qeiek; IIL,
Rather alow ; TV, in a dance stife ; V., Vergy

quick,

BRAHMS’ SECOND SYMPHONY.

Pay it the compliment of careful listening,

which it demands and deserves !
There are four Movements.
L. Quick, bat aol too qeick. This Movement

ia graceful and flowing. Thero are two main
tunes—(a) the one which appears at the opening,

asa duet for two Horna, and (b) the one which
appeare a little later o& a duet for ‘Cello and
Viola. Out of these the Movement. grows.

Tl. Slow, but not foo slow. This is medi-
tative. Tt is somewhat complex in its structure,
and calls for aynipathetic listening if its beauty
is to be realized,

ILI. Moderately quick, and graceful. Th
begins with Oboes, Clarinets, and Basaoons—
alone, except for the “Cellos, plucking arpegeio
paseayes, So far, wo havea sortof quick Minuet,
3 in mn bar, but a quick passage, 4 in a bor (it
bespeat for Strmgs alone, as o coutrest to the

preceding Wind alote), soon follows. Out of
these two happy litth Tunes the Movement
ia: largely made.
“IV. Quick and cepiriiel. A. long-breathed
awinging tume for Strings opens this. The
acoond nuain tone is alec for Strings ; it con be
recognized by ite entering in Strings alone,
radhor slowly, with a syncopated (i.¢., rag-time)
repetition of a note. Out of these two: chief
Tunes the Mavemént is largely developed.

 

 

BIRMINGHAM, SUNDAY.

MOZART’S “ JUPITER * SYMPHONY.

Somebody thought that this Symphony poss-
essed jofty, god-like qualities, and so gave vit

the nickname jt. now phyays bears—and no
inept ome ! Tt is scored for Flute and Ohoex (ne
Clarinets), Bassoons, Horns, Trompeta, Kettle-
drums, am! Strings, I[t ia al uninvolved, a
characteristic example of Mozart's olarity and

tunéfulness, There are four Movements,

I,, Quick and lively, At the outset what we
may call three vigorous strokes of the whip by

the whole Orchestra are heard, followed by a
axft, gentle passage, and then more whip lashing.
This constitutes the Firat Twane.

Then the mnie works along until, at Inst, if
comes, in a lond emphatic way, to what we
may Call a semi-colon cadence, and there berins

a gentle meludyin the Firat Violins accompanied
only by the Recond Violing; as thin continues,
the Violas and “ellos, down below, quietly

mimic what the First Violins are doing up above,
This constitutes the Seed Pune.

Thereis a littl: othersabject matter, but-these
two Tunes are tho main material, and owt of

them Mozart logically ond grpeefully con:
structs hia Movement,

Il. Feirly aloe, and tah me singing nether,
This opens with the Strings muted, singing a
lovely tune. In this epirit the Movementcon-
Himes, Listen for the charming passage in

which a littl six-note “iwiddle ” ia taken by
various instruments in tur in thie onier:
First Violin, Recond Violin, Bassoon, Firat

Violin, Oboe,~ Second Violin, Plute; Oboe,
Flute, Oboe, Flote. This sort of delicate
plavtoliess if characteristic of Mozart.

I. Fairly qeick, A oy litth Minuet,
with, in one place, a delightful [afsage for

Wook-wind alone,

IV, Very quick. This opens with a passage
(Stimps Alone) in which sober, plain-serie

kind of four-note theme alteniatea with a
flippant quicker one, Obeerve thie, and a

Minute later you will be interested to see how
the plain-song themeia given to all the stringed
Insiniments in tum, in the manner of a Fugue

(in ordor, Second Violins, First Violins, Violas,
Cellos) Dona ble- basses},

HOURNEMOUTH, TUESDAY.

WAGNER'S “ RIENZI"’ OVERTURE.

Rienzi is one of Wagner's earlier operns + it
it founded upon Bulwer Lytton's novel of the
Fmt ne. The Overture is pa rather rowdy

pance of work, but stirring,

After a few bars of Introduction, wo hear,
very aoftly, a well-shaped, rather slow tune in
the Violins (Miens« Prayer). This proceeds and

ia s00n token up, loudly, by the Full Orchestra.
After a time, the music comes to av period,

and-makes afresh start (qrickand energetic); the
Wind instrimenta have Joud repeated chords,

the “Cellos and Douwble-hasees do rapid down-
hill scales,

Soon after comes a very striking passage,
in which the Brass alone thunder out the Call
lo Areca from the opera,

Then comes the Riensi's Prayer Tume again
(bat quicker this time than before), and after
that the Coll to Arma again, and then a stirring
morchlike fuse, at first in Strings and Wood-
wind softly, but cen afterwards by all the
inetroments of the Orchestra, ag loudly as they
can do it,

Out of these tunes the Overture is ton-
stricted,
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Crushing !

K entertainer who is
deservedly popular

nt London Station is Miss

Gladys Merretew. Her
character studies Am very

1 true. to life, ond &he is
‘| probably unrivalled in her

own particularline, Mise
Metredew relates a good
story about oa dramatict

and a dramatic critic, One
} day, the former rushed up
to the Istter end ex-

Mrs Giants Mecnepew, Claimed: “Pyve had a
terrible misfortune! My

little three-year-old son got hold of my new play
aml tore it-all to pieces."
“Qh,” replied the critic, “ how extraordinary

mMthat a child so young should be able to read !

 

The Prince to Broadcast.

cy Tuceday, March 18th, listeners will
have the rare experience of hearing

the Prince of Wales, for be isto broadcast a

epecch on the forthcoming Exhibition at
Wembley, at the London Station on that date.

It i4 not generally knownthat the Prince is an
enthusiastic listener himself, and he has had

aaet in constant use for some time, During the
period when he waa laid op after his recent
accident, he spent a good deal of hia enforced
confinement to the house listening to the BBC,
programmes.

An Eventful Career.

HERE sro probably few wireless ortiates
who have had sich an: erential: carcer os

has Mr, Geraid Kaye, the tenor, who broadcasts

from Bournemouth. Originally educated for the
Church, he gave up this idea and went to
America, where he drove a horap dray in
Chicago, Later, be became a chemist's nasistant
in San Franciseo, Afterwards he was asteward
on a fruit boat bound for Australia, where he
stayed for a time and mace fences,

Tiring of this, he obtained a position in an
office in. Syducy, but finding the work uncon-
genial, he next became an ontertainer ona linor.
A ship's entertainer has to sign on a# a steward,
and on one voyage Mr, Raye did not get on
well with the chief steward, who forced him to
perform the actual work of « third-clasa steward
for the rest of the voyage—euch as scrubbing
the decks, ete.

A Rare Feat of Memory.

TENOR who is very
popular at Cardiff

ja Mr. Siciney Charles,
Besides being well known
in Wales, he has achieved
a reputation in America,
having travelled eighty
thousand milea on a sing.

ing tour in the U.5.A,,
and covered thirty-cight
States, In 1016, Mr.
Charles won the much-
coveted Tenor Bolo prize

Mn, Srncey Cuasces, at the National Eistedd-
fod, in Wales.

While preparing for this competition he was
on active service and had to study the songa in
the trenches, with no accompaniment except
the noise of rifles, Lewis guns, and aeroplane
bomie, However, he learnt the test pieces so
completely that when he was granted leave to
return to Wales for the Eisteddfod, he accom-
plished the rare feat of singing the songs entirely
from memory.
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INTHEPROGRAMME
She Was Taking No Risks.

ISS EVA MOORE, the famous actress,
who hag lately been broadeasting, is

a keen social worker, and she is fond of telling
her experiences in connection with a club for
London working girls in which she waa interested.

“ Moat of the girls,” she says, “were fairly
regular in their attendance at our weekly social

evenings, cepecially one lively little snub-nosed
lassie with rel hair and » freckled face, who
rejoiced in the name of Ermyntrade. ‘Then,
for several weeks ronning she failed to. put in
an appearance, and meeting ber casually. one
day, T asked the reason.
“With many blushes she told me that she

wie now ‘wilking out' with a young man,
"4 Bot why not bring him with you ?'” I

inquired,

“" Not me!" replied Ermyntrode. * Yon sea,
[ ain't altogether what you'd call good-looking,
and J ain't going to give any of the other girls
a chance to take him away from me, I've loat
two like that already !"”

If the Sun Went Out!
+ R. WALTER R.

STOKES, F.R.A.S.,
who js well known for his
interesting talks om aa-
tronomyfrom the London,

) Manchester, and Birming-
ham Stations, on one occa-
sion asked his hearers:
“What would happen if
the sun went out?” and
replied that if it did go
out, we should be at onca
involved in unending
night and eternal frost
and that all life on earth

would spesdily come to an end. He added that
this terrible event will eventually oecur—but, aa
it would probably be ten million years hence,
there waa no cause for alarm !

Mr. Stokea has had a varied carcer aa a
lecturer, and on one occasion he gave a lecture
on “The Sun” to six hundred prisoners in
Wormwood Seruba Prison,

Taking the Other's “‘ Part."
WIRELESS artiste who was one of the
wery first to broadcast is Mr. David

Laing, who often sings at Glasgow. Mr. Laing
relates the following amusing story :-—
A group of men, of which a.cclebrated come-

dian was the centre, were discussing actors,
their qualities of heart amd mind, and what
some of them conceived to be their weaknesues.
“No matter what is ssid,” at last remarked

a non-professional, “no matter what foibles

they may have, actors are always charitable,"
“Charitable!” exclaimed the comedian,

“ You are right. I never saw one yot who wouldn't
take the other's part if he got a chance,”

Counting the "Buses.
eaeparty that is always welcomed

at Neweastle ja that of Mime. ‘Alec Thomi-

gon, Whose soprano voice is heard to much
aivantage when broadcast. Mime. ‘Thomson
is well known in the North of England, and,
during the war, with her husband's help, she
raized Jarge sums for the Red Cross and other
charitable objects and organized many concerts
for the soldiers.
Mme. Thomason relates a story of an old

woman from the North who visited London for
the first time, One day she waa econ in the
middle of « crowded thoroughfare counting the
omnibures as they went by,
A policeman asked her what she was doing,
“Oh, I want a "bus to Erixton,” she replied.

“T waa told to wait for ‘50,’ but [ve only
counted twenty-one we to now."

 

    

 

 

GOSSIP ABOUT
“=ARTISTES & OTHERS

Hard on the Author,

FAVOURITE. vocal
ist at Aberdeen is

Mr, RB. BE, Anderson, whose
baritone voice serms
especially suited for brosd-
casting, Mr. Anderson
told me a funny story the
other day concerning a
new play that turned ont
a dismal failure, At the
end of the firat act, many
people left the theatre in
disgust. After the second
tet, as the audience flocked
ont in greater numbers, &

eymic rose in the pit, held up « restraining band,
and shouted: “Women and children firet |”

“The Vagabond.”

ISS RUBY CARROL, soprano, who haa
broadcast several times from Aberdeon,

is well known in musical ciecles in the North.

She tells me that she once had an embarrassing
experience when singing in Edinburgh,
The chairman waa rather nervous and ov

taking up the programme to announce: “* Miss
Carrol, soprano, will sing * The Vagabond,’ " he

called out instexd: “We will now have the
pleasure of hearing Misa Ruby Carrol, the
Vagabond |

Might Have Boon Worse.

ME. VERA McCOME THOMAS, the
popular “ Aunty Vera” at Cardiff Station,

has toured extensively in the United Kingdom

and Ireland, and at one time she wae sccom-
panist to the late Mr, Albert Chevalier, the
famous singer of Cockney songs.
Mme. Thomas is very popular with children,

and ahe has a good fund of anecdotes about the
little ones, of which this is one of the best.
A father -remonstrated. with ‘his. little son for

being the last boy ina class of twenty-two.  .
“Tt might have been. worse, dad," replied

the young bopeful.
“What do you mean 7"
“There might have been more boys in the

cass

  

Ma. it, E Aypeeeom

The Call to Dinner.

Iss J. HALL, who
sings at -Botrne-

mouth, tells mo that praoc-
tically the whole of her
life has been devoted to
music. “T remember when
quite o child," she says,
“spending hours trying
to compere, and the happi-
est time of all my studies
was when our lessong
occupied three hours every
morning and three hours

Bes ve Mand, every evening. Woe just
lived in a world of nyusic.”
Miss Hall relates the following amuzing atory :
A music mistress was asking her pupils

what were their favourite musical instruments,
One child ssid the violin, another the ‘cello and
so on, When it came to Tommy's turn he
wrinkled wp his brows in decp thought.

“Well, Tommy?” asked the teacher,
" Which is your favourite musioalinstrument ?"

“ Please, miss," said Tommy, “the gong!”
—
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Newcastle. Calling !
 

By Arthur R. Burrows, Director of Programmes.

Mr. Barrows is making a series of visits to the areas served by the several B.B.C.
Stations, He has promised to give to “‘ The Radio Times "

N looking carefully at the map of Britain
if -will be seen that Newcastle, although

on the southern ‘boundary of Northumberland,
is actually in a more northerly position. than

the western end of the Scottish border and the
great wall of Hadrian, Furthennore, if is on
the north side of tho Tyne, the most serious
physical breek between the northern and
southern kingdome,
What have these facts to do with bread-

enating 7

They give to the Director of the Newrastle
Station a peenliar task: that of: probing the

feelings of a kindly, hard-headed, but—lterally
—silent people, One must not sugeest to the
average dweller on the T‘yoesite that be ts of

Beottish origin or possessed Soottish charac:

teristics. He will remind you thatthe Mauritania,

built at Wallsend, was a faster boat than ker
sister, thea Liriania, of Clyde bank-—until the

Histonborrowed some Tyneside propellers.

A Thirst for Knowledge.

The Tyne, fe wall tell you. isen English river,

and the dwellera thereon -are English, and: if
they differ from the English of the south in
speech or general characteristics, it ia not

 

NEWCASTLE STUDIO.

heoause they have Scottish blood, bat rather
that they are Northumbrians,

Nevertheless, the Northumbriang and Scots
have certain commen characteristics, A friend-
ship formed is a lifelong friendship. They final

pleasure in the music of the pipes. They thirst
for knowledge, They ate quick to appreciate,
hut slower to express appreciation, An artiste
of unquestioned skill may perform, say, at
Bournemouth or Birmingham. The miail at
these tations, next morming will be rich in
praise or favourable comment, The. same
artiste will go north to Newcedetle—and there
will be a postal silence, though the perfonmance
may be a genéral tope of conversation next
day,

Sot comed-ahonl that the Newenatle Station,

which has. gathered aroind: jt what is: believed
te be the largest number ‘of Heteners in relation
to actual population, has the greatest difhoulty
in gauging the testes of its unseen audience,
But, if figures ere reliable, there ja no need for
anxiety,
Hite commenced broadeasting on ‘Txeecim her

1922, with @ motor jor in amable yard
omens
“before Christiass™ was fulfilled. From that

 

 

In this way a promiseto transmit’

impressions of his tour.

day there has been a steady growth of interest,

At the present moment, wireless shops are aa
numerous in, Newcastle as the millinery estab-
lishments, and aerial maats are ring erery Ww here,

The mining areas an: showing a very-keeninterest
in this new form of entertainment, and this is
certain to increase -with the establishment in
a short time, onthe Dogger Bank, of a midday
programme for night shifts,
Quite a number of deep-sea fishers obtain

relief from the monotony-of their work by
listening to 6NO,

Crystal Reception at 300 Miles.

The Neweastle Eroadcasting Station, lke

others. in this country, is inclined to afford
apportunities for freak reception, Whilst twenty

miles is generally regarded asthe limit for
comfortable listening on eryetal, Middles-

brough, at forty miles, seems to find no-trouble
in hearing Newcastle in this manner,” | actually
picked up Newcastle on a crystal on the out-
skirts of London one evening last month, and,
of course, I soout any idea that this was due
to teradiastion irom in neighbouring valve

receiver. But crystal reception at 300 miles
is nothing comparad with valve reception in

Bagdad and Cachar ( India}—
6,00) miles, mostly overland
—and upon which the Nevw-
eastle Director has received
reports, A nice little trip
for the Tyneside electrons!

In. Germany, at Berlin
and Dreeden, ONO. is. the
most easily received Britich
atet hon. In Comval

Somereot, nl “the Tale of

Wight tho Newcastle pro-

gramme is better heard than

some from jess-distant sta-
bach.

In the search fora aoltable
wave-length, ONO. had an
adventurous career, Four

hundred metrea was the
original allotmonul., Then -in
tho” General Post,” arranged
bo give ample margin between
the ever-increasing nomibor
of stations, the wave-length

wii. dropped to 370 metres. All sorte- of
Lhe & poebe trouble amet, GO 8 nove woe

niade to 435 metres, ond then Cullereoate—
he coastal telegraph: slation near the famon
“Standard Mile"over which Tyne-buikt ships

try their paces—broke in on listeners on the
rirth-east sonst line, “The result has been oa
return to the original wave-length and o fair

messure of happiness for the majority.

If Necessary—ihe Poleaxe !

1 would not ke it to be assumed thai tlhe

reception of GNO offere no difficultica in the
north of England. Middlesbrough, which until
recently liag becn getting good revepiion, except
tip the tra TL Way routes, ig how oomHaning

of local oscillation.
Here is a chance for some missionary work

by the Middlesbrough Wireless Society along
the lines of (a) propaganda, (b) persueaion, fe) if
netessary—the poleaxe !
“Newcastle's one handicap hag beon the small-

ness-of her studio. At the time the station waa
constructed, the available sitea for a studio
could be cntimbeal on tho fingers of one hand.

They were further reduced in Tumber, ae also at Cardiff, for the reason that adjacent tenanis,

a
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to whom broadcasting was then an unknown
quantity, feared disturbance from the musioil

pewformances. Shertly, Neweaastle, ike Cardiff
will be in possession ‘of & much larger studio,
capable of pecommodating well. known bande

without placing restrictions on their repertoire.
The conduetor of St. Hilda Colliery Band, -for
mstanes, will no longer have to keep a watehful
eye on the distracted engineer af the ¢eontrol

board,

Unconscious Humour.

SNO may be situated amongst a silout people
(l hope they will take the hint sod bombard

the Station Director, Mr. OGdhame, with opinions
ane] suggestions), but humour ie not lacking,

Fram: the day that the first violin colo Wad

played—to an tnbroken bowl by o minch-

offended terrier—uniil now, there has been
sequence of incidents rich in the elements of
humour,

Amongst the performors-at SNO on one
occasion were three beca, whose homming on
the ganze of the microphone was described in a
telegram from the Shetland Islanda as like the
drone of an aeroplane(pitch B natural, of course),

The most recent etory—from Whitley Bay, E
belicwe—tella of a small clild found throwing
cough lozenges into the loud speaker—for Uncle

‘a.gore throat !
Newcastle- was the first statior"in Britain to

institute a Fairy Leagne-for ite children and
epecial transmissions for scholars and farmers,

Under the direction of Mr. Odhams, and free
from its recent studio restrictions, 5NO may

 

safely be expected to maintain its reputation ~
ag & joneer in the broadoasting service.

rl

*« WIRELESS,"

| Dedicated lothe farentors of the Theriiionic Volee,)

Lset a harp above the honge-tops hited,
¥et hear no music though the breeze he fair;

And lo! they tell me-that the strings are gifted
To catch the surgings of another ar,

Tsece a lamp with filament a-gheaming,
Yet triple-gated. not the lamp 1 know;

And lo! they tell ine that, in mystic streaming,
From filament to plate clectrone go,

Theytell oe that the harp, the ether robbing,
Surges with waves that rollinto the grid;

That. in the gap clectrona feel the throbbing,
And pause, or pass, or pour as they are bid,

¥et at the magic doorway bending, hearing,

] eaich no patter of their Aight or fall,

But hear the onset of the distance, nearing,
Whose music sounds tome, whose voices call,

{ sez A WorLp where words aad thoughts are
BPriniging,

fedeaae yet the same, from land to dam:

Where lamps are shining and where harp are
Sine,

And throb replies to throb as hand to hend.

Fravk H. Havwanp.

ff

AMATEURS AND LONG DISTANCE RESULTS,

ANY wireless. imaieurt -are Bnxiowk to

attempt to communicate with Dr, Man-
millan'’é American Arctic Exploration party,
which ia locked in theice about 700 molles from

the North Pole, Th will be remembered that not

long ago, Dr. Macmillan picked, up wirelces
messages from this country; but the trouble
with the amateur ia that, under existing regu
Jations,. amateurs who posecs transmitting
gels aro not allowed to-work them for-more than

fifteen minutes—hardly long enough to do any
effective work at-auch o ‘distance awayas the
Arctio regions.
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The Psychology

of Crime.

Many great minds have made
a study of human psychology ;
indeed, it fascinates every think

ing person, forcing tell upon us
and whether we would or not
il compels interest and attention.
Our minds are billed with

wonder and amazement as we
read almost unbelievable reports
of subtle pols and murders,

of moving stories of human
passions and romance, of be-
wildering mysteries and strange

happenings. AV wondering
world reads these things with
& @ipping curiosity and a
question always at the back of
its mind—What made this
person do such and such a
thing, what kind of mind could

weave such ingenious plots,
could devise such daring laid
plans, could invent such devilish

ingenuity in carrying them out?
ls human passion so strong that
it will reek everything lo gain an
end? Can the Criminal help
himsell: is he the creature of
unknown forces that compel

him to act as he does or is it
a thing of deliberate responsible
intention? Whether it is one
thing or the other we cannot help
betraying a profound interest
and wonder ith the amazing

deec!s of which human. nature
is capable,

As we read a great work of
fiction it ts the play of mind
upon mind, the study of a
personality, the development al

plot or incident, the revelation
of a soul, that holds us, So
it is in the annals of Crime.
No matter how strange and
lernble the story, it carries
some appeal to every human
being—we feel we want to
analyse, to understand something

of the working of abnormal
minds, In studying such things

we are studying human nature
as it is—we study ourselves.
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CONTENTS OF PART ONE

THE TRAGEDY OF
EDITH THOMPSON

By MAX PEMBERTON

An account of the famous trial of Frederick Bywaters
and Edith Thompson for the murder of the woman’s
husband—a drama which might have come from the
pen of Gustave Flaubert, rather than from the lips

of a prosecuting counsel for the Crown.

THE TRAGIC STORY OF
AN EMPEROR’S SON.

By WILLIAM LE QUEUR.

Among the great love-tragedies of
the world, none has been more sen-
sational or more shrouded in mys-
tery than the untimely end of the
Crown Prince Rudolph of Austria.
It has been one of Europe's greatest
mysteries for over thirty years, and
only quite recently has the actual
truth been disclosed.

BY ORDER OF THE
DUKE.

By RAFAEL SABATINI.

Here is the true tale of the evil
desire and the cruelty of Claudius
yon Rhynsault, of the sufferings of
an innocent burgher, of a noble
woman's sacrifice and her strange
and tragic wedding.

 

THE
UNSOLVED MYSTERY
OF PEASENHALL,

By MAX PEMBERTON,

An account of the mysterious; mur-
der of Rose Harsent of Peasenhall,

and of the two trials of William
Gardiner of that villaza —both end-
ing in the disagreement of the Jury,

THE STRANGE CASE
OF GEORGE EDALJL

By A: CONAN DOYLE

This case is one of the most singular
in the chronicles of crime—in the

fact that it was left toa lay-detec-
tive, the creator of Sherlock Holmes,

to tear a mass of specious evidence
to tatters.

Felitedby MAX PEMBERTON
ON SALE EVERYWHERE, 1]-

Or post free 1/3, from the Publishers,

GEORGE NEWWNES, Led. 8-11; Southampton Street, Strand, London W.C.2
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To All Readers
YOU CAN DOTT, TOO!
Fro: Tha Radia Times pi MA hushand

obtained = ‘crystal ect and [thought thet |
wen going to hear Aberdeen right away ; but [
never hward a gedad | Sal odvived may husband
to buy some books on wireless, He did. Alte

faring paeh inhormation he decided to wet
valve set, With three valves he called me an 8

ercoing to say that Abecdeen wae ‘celling,
eC oO help Fou fa pet lia preult a |

MAST AND AERIAL CONSTRUCTION FOR

ARLATEL ERS, By F.. J. Ainsley, AVL.E
De not blame yours. The ree tealibls
lien, more often than ool, pl Your earth or

wour fefial, With « boy sal  Aibaaliey at

hed yoo can fare the erection of any tyne of
rigst withted dewbt or dear aa te the ultamate
remit. rail maate are dangers, Aare RULE

fale } BE [FR Fon. fii Whiatra thank, Price

tibonet: Past tree 17

PRACTICAL WIRELESS SETS FOR ALL
HOME Coetr MADE EASY. By
Percy W Ha Th et] Prevrrts a erate Lege id

Pee cary tg Siieeriics hue felteble , oeeen

and thoroughly tested pooeivang seks desorbed,

Fill working instructions are given acd choaa
dinar one fod feliatog fag is Senne wl wirio d

connecthoos. Craw. Bava. Fd oT 49 ¢iopren a

tad Blatrations. 1/6 nay. Peat tee 1/8,
THE CONSTRUCTION OF AMATEUR VALVE

STAT HONS. Ey Alben Lo Ad Belo.

You ant deen and const uel dorectiv. Pew
circuits and latest designs are at yonr eee
mand in this book. Why netode ay te-dape ?
Bl page i, ro ustrathona. Price | & Pa alifee li Fs

Get yours HOW!

The Wireless Press, Ltd.
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pss Brussels and Berlin in one evening
—such is the miracle of Radio!

And next year perhaps we may be
listening to Grand Opera from ltaly—the land

of its birth—or to real Spanish Dances broad-
cast from Madrid. Just as all B.B.C. Stations
have now been heard im every European
country from Finland to Greece and. trom
Portugal to Russia, ¢o, one by one, we shall

have the advantage of hearing them as soon
as their Broadcasting Stations are erected.

All that you will require will be a good Set
made dowhly sensifive by. means of Cosgor
Valves, You should use the PI type for the
Detector and Note Magnifiers and P2—the long
distance valve with the red top——fox high-

frequency amplification.

The hundreds of Cosser user¢ who have written
us telling of their regular reception of U.S.A,
Broadcasting on one to three Cossor Valves
will find the tracking dawn of these new

European Stations an exhilarating sport, Who,
for instance, is going to be the first one to report
the new Station jin Rome ?

A. C, Cossor, Ltd.—Highbury Grove, N.5.
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0-65.10.CHEHREN'S CORNET E. SE, Fron Birrsgiti.

6.50), RELIGIOUS. sERVICE
Fi ver!  fropr

FRUNSWICK CHAPEL.
T40-0.0.—ITnterval.

EVERTAG COCR ET.
f.0, HERMAKN MCLEOI'S QUARTETTE.

*Fiallint
" Goartette, Lento Ht =baEs
Crave te,

Pik 6EL
© (Loriecca

“The Syte

12, E
* Caprine

Pes
“1a Movement: (raatbetie deg.

230.
* Far Atos, Use Dew tt Sande".

Mia: ** 2s eae Ce
Pawad

Scuekene 2PT

(Merino.Re pr Aneh.

ed VW hetyrieeraae We ite rn

HEL fi, eee

friar of ‘tine Mon. v-c ce 4 Sauderson (i)
{ERMANN MCLEOR Gala Wolins.
Miami ie beck itera had e'6 Wi eca kaa

Qraarintic,
a ead! EdAle

Riahel Mt. Sankey.
tedeeay aoe Ly

ot aay Ble a hia Iee eae - Finaen (1)
$40. JAMES GRIFF HS aheli:

Eee ie ee eines o's opeoO
a n Quartet‘bes,

= Sotua glen Mehul" ceepaw pepe paneaye 2facia

Fite

ieak

Quntiotte in 4 Abie”
niobate,

-Hawallen Googe of Forewell

sateeberers se Rio

wena Pela
10. ~~ EW o> 6, fre Loan

Jorstal: au
10,15.—Cin

ol in“publisher
wage G4

ie. at) Wouthor Poceeost,
oo tieaTh,

Announaer 6, .-Cathacs

ans fiisicall hen intheates the mane
i key lat ‘of pablithers will be found on

eaSe
ESie tn sca ia en
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THE MARCONIPHONE

L[mportant Announcement
In consequence of the enormous demand for
Marconiphone Broadcasting Receivers, neces-
sitating the speeding-up of manufacture and
distribution, the Marconi Company have
decided to place this department of their
business in the hands of a separate Company,
called The Marconiphone Company, Limited,
with head offices in London.

Needless to say, the new Company will
fully maintain the leading position in the
Wireless Broadcasting industry attained by
the Marconiphone, which will continue to
hold unchallenged its proud place as the most
technically perfect and reliable as well as
the most simple and trouble-proof Keceiving-
set that can be procured.

Mar : ph
é

Ask your dealer for particulars and prices of the various Marconiphone models.

The Triumph of the Master Mind

In case of difficulty apply to:

THE MARCONIPHONE CO. LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: MARCONI HOUSE, STRAND, LONDON, W.C2

DISTRICT OFFICES AND SHOWROOMS:

LONDON AND SOLITHERN DISTRICT ie ij Marcent House, Strand, WoC?
CARDIFF DISTRICT B = i Prncipality Buildings. Qhacen Street, Carditt
MANCHESTER DISTRICT . ‘ 10 Cumberland Street, Deanspate, Manchester
NORTHERN DISTRICT . s ‘ . 101 Sc. Vincent Street, Glasgow
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WIRELESSPROGRAMME-MONDAY, March 17th.
 

 
  

  

The letiers "6.8," onal

te

in ialles in thes programme

Sicnity a Gimultaneaui Broadeadt from(he station men-

titmad.

LONDON.
So8-4.-30,—Conrcect:- Time Signal inen Greenwich, The
Wires Tria and Vidlet ood Amy Coburn, Vora! Solos

[ ont Duets,

5.0. —WiEaSs AOR " Holitaying ia Holland," by
i C. Rormanne Jacne, then Witeless ‘Tris,

G.20.—CHILPRESN'S STORTES |
Boothe Whe Wanted a Throne,"
Mary's Stems of Franc,
Fart L,

G15 “TiAlL—L[boterval,

7.0.—TIME. SIGKAL FROM BIG BEN. AKD. ist
GENERAL NEWS BELLETIN. 4, Eby an aul Sehn
JORN STRACHEY(the BB, Literary Crithy : "Weekly

Book Talk.” Sue to af Sieh,

Soto Starks, ~~ Tae
by BE, WW. Lewis, Amey

Treasure. Island,” Chap. 3,

by BRabert. Louis Stevenson,

Local News ood Weather -Porecast,

7.30 "Irish Aight.”

| THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA:

Fa tro, “The Boye of Tipperaryacs eas as Pues

Valse, "Leigh Whispors " ee SU ea Sa is Ae

JAMES MecCAFFERTY (Baritane).

"Ev Foote “ hi beuee ct eee ese o sees MiOne
ily Love's an Arbol" lade eer ees OOP, oheefonal
f'The Bids Fly Sothoieeeieone

Ce A. LEWIS: -A Short. Reading fram the Works of
WB, Yeots, the Irab Post (awarded ta hobel Prine
im LT},

The Orchestra.
These righ Thamnes: sc ae eee a damsel
Se areiar k eee ea ee culpa dle

(Solo Comwet, Charles Lepgoet*.)

THE LY¥BICS,

SA ery ousnee ong se) aan Pac
— oid Hownoa Colliesin

Proafesar Aa J. JRELAND on "St BPatuok ed be
Seis."

The Crebestrs,

Fantasia on ‘Trish Melodies,“ The Siaumreck'  fvdedlenoel

BARNEY QREILLYin Irish Songs and Stories,

J, MoCafferty,

#Peeblin®. bates Pade co. ci te ease elpa ee oor
Se Lobeia dG iene bdedche erespe

B1h--51K WILLIAM BRAGG, KLE, F.RS., D.Sc,
on" "The Adcom of which ‘Things Are Made." 3.8. fo
wi} babies,

h.3.—TiWE: STOR AL FROM GREENWICH AKD 2s?
GESERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 5.8.00 all Sodio,

Local Kcws and Wouthar Fotos,

6.45. The Lyrics,
" Tiear Little Shamrock"  (,.. amr. Sur Abad Stumrt (2)
f St, Patrick's Dey ™ cipece OM. Sur didlo Simatt (2)

The Grencstra,

Reminkcenoce of Ireland jaescaawesbesadss ane Godley
iho Winb Pietre& oasis Se err Rigo are ak ata Cot cpa

Baroy Of Re iby will tell more Irish Storie anil Sing

“Mininof Meri.”

The Orchestra,

Overture to on leigh Comedy coeaeeeeeseses Ansell

10.30.—Cloge down.

Anmadicer? B. Fy Palmer:

BIRMINGHAM.

a0Stoel Pioture Teavae Crchestra, woder in

ditéction of Taol immer, Clifford Pullasesd (Donor)
and Broest Brain (Haritows) in selected Diets from Uvelr
Kepettoire.

f..—VOMENS CORNER:  Sikiney Rogers,
ou Topical borticibtural Hing."

§.tt —Agricoltoral Weather Forecast,

KIDDIES CORNER.

ba"Teens Coreen.

7.6.—SEWS, 4.8)from London,
OHMS -STRACHEY:. 5.8. from Lowden,
2 ows aed Weather Porcenat,

St. Patrick's Day Programme.

val, STATION KEPERTORY CHORUS,

Fort Songs, " The Dear Little Shamrock”
= Traditional A ie (li)
“The Minttcel Boy" 4, The Mores div {))

GLADYS WHITEHILL (Sopranop,
liane giana eae ach pore kb are ace wo a
2 Conn Hack te Erig * s4e4cspeeeeew eee CR

ALICE VWALGHAN (Cantralto).
« Rathieen Mavoarnece. “ eet creed obecDa
# Danny Day" stale lace rat ie aaa a DLombindenry air

JAMES HOWELL (Basa).

* Father O'Fivne “ Serrereeeneiae
The Mountain of Mogrenloo. ilacaessee aa Pemen

Station Meperiory Chorus,
Parl -Sougs, "The Harp Ghat Goce Through Tara's Halts"

Gnemactrad dur (1)
©The Last Boge af Summer"

fhe Groors of Blarney Alp (1)

F.R.HGS.,

 

815-8. 30,-—Lntereal.

BiBO, STATION ORCHESTRA,
Overture,“ Shares Cl! Bei" ...5.. sebaee Glanpor® {1}
Suite,“ Three Trish Pictgres i iwieses ered eeeee

FRANK CANTELL (Solo Violin),
"Trinh Foninsie’ ea aba Ra rea ees aa bfapiy. {1}

ARNOLD NICKSON Sones at the Piano)
4 Song of a Shireae Pes eis "
™ Aydropalhie Tpratense. nt" idk eid i'd Hating (Lai

“Deira Barlrsaare* P ceee eee ee|

B1L.—SiR WILLLAM BEAGG, §.5. Sow Lindon,

ikNEWS. Sal. from Eondom,
Local News and Weather Porecast;

has. Station Crechesiea:
Suite," The Shomreck ™ fovegeaeyede ey Spo

Lb0.—F W. KRUPHAL, P,A,S.1,, on “Town. Planing.”

Stating Orehesirae,

Rbapacdic, "! Trish Hhapadio Nao oo..  Shiedl

16.30,—Close down,

Annoupeer: A, Cecil Pearson;

ee bik eet Nickton

BOURNEMOUTH.
$.45.—The “GBM” Trio and Dorothy Jobasos (Mens
Sopra.

14h,WOMPN'S FOUR,

6.1.—K IDO RS’ HOUR.

€.15.—Scholars’ Hali-Henur:
Are These Things So F"

TONEWS. 328, freee Drang,
ON STRACHEY 3.8. from Lonoan.

al ews aod Weather Forecual,

TaeS4)—Laterval, .,

i. Gopest, GA. JP. "by

"brink ‘Mighit,""
All Senge accompanied 9 Orchestra.

8.0,—THE WIRELESS ORCHESTEA,

Comtncter, CAPT, W. A. PRATHER RSTOSE,
* These Trish Danses" 22 .,: Eiders io: i 5 lh a

B75, GERALD KAYE {Tenor},
“Tbe PielShaw alee credaeae
“The Low-bgeked Car! coeaa wees =e ence aca ae

bes DOTY STRE ET. (Soprace}.
* Kathledn Mawournere. 6.644 sie ahaha) eed = Crourk
* Baruey Cee ee lade ld baa da ee ke Oe

ies Orrbesira,
Pairal, "The Hhoyt of Tipperary ae eee ee eS
"March Past of the Royal Kides“ .. ary, Featherstone
"Si, Patricks Deg tierce wees cide eee ee ee

5.55, Dorothy Street,

“The. Last Rose of Sommereed eae OE
" Love's VouDream ™ Shs jer goepiacehkle Sod eeoe

Bao, Oerhestra.
"Thee Grish Pictureso deae wee eanperecees Bel

a0, Gerid Kaye;
™ The Dear Little Shamrock." ae Le
"The Bicth-of Sa Pattlek oc wscwdawesv vases OLaer

aL Cechestra.
Sclogtion,The Shamrock "' Afwafaiefon

7.15.—S1R WILLIAM BRAGG. 3.8. from Lied,
DD.—AEWS, SM, from Perdon,

Local Mews and Weather FPorncast.

ae DANCE BAND: relayed trom Beng's
lll,

Ph16.-—Cloie down:

Anmouncer: Stanley How;

wales poe a ce pak

CARDIFF.
Bo" fas " FIVE. OCLOCKS ">itr. Dvervman,”

Talks. to Women. Vocal and Inetromenial Artistes, The
Statin Grebestry. Westher Porescsst.

f4ib—THE HOUR OF THE “ KIDDIEWIN ES,”

T0.—NEWS. 3.8. from Loudon,
[OHN STRACHEY, Si, from London;
Local Hew

Si, Pairick's Day.
THE CORE CITY PRIZE PIPE BAND,
vecate| MORGAN LEWIS (Temork

E
MORGAN MORGA! | (Perch toneter).

Recitak ALDEE GUNS and CYRLL ESPcoUuRT
THE STATION GRCHEST FAL

730.—The Pipers.
146.—Macch, “ The B’hoys of Tipperary”
T4i0,—WilHans Lewis will bing —

= The Harp That Onee™-.. 24 gene . Moore fTralphional)
| The Mecting of the Waters” ... dios iTiradticwal)

148.—Cyii Esteoary in on trish Poem.
7.h—Violonoe lip Soin, “@ The Lenard

(Solomt, J. C. Heywood,
7.55.—Haid¢e Gann will ecite*Kathieen-ni-Houlihan™ ¥ eats

8.15.—Dvertare to “Shams OC Brien "2 ) paca eeanor
6.25.——Matgan Morgan will Sing p—
“The Mingtrrl Boy “ res a cei (Tradiional) fy

"Let Erin Remember” .........Moors {i'raufitionel) (1)
82435.—A HANDFUL OF IRISH YARNS,
a42.—Haidée Gane in on ireh Poem,

ib.Wiliam Lew will Sige

“Silent, Of Movia oy si cceses ees dfoore (TPradiional)

eeeG. ere

Aie " Traditional

“When Theo’ © Unblast We Rove"
Moore (Traditional)

iA Comedy, “ The Workhonie Ward". Lady Gregory
Presented by aides. Gann and Orc) Estcourt

0.10.—The Orchestra," Two lrish. Pictagta seesole
015,—51R WILLIAM BRAGG, -SuB, frou Londo,

OML—NEWS, S.A from Lomdon,
Hews fil Weather Forecasts

 

 

0.45.—Morgan Morgan ell Sing —
@ The lrish Guards * (with Orchestra) ....4Mon Tyrrali
“OH bo Pbdladelpiie "ainda ee ee eee Pradiional

.65,—Orehestral Selection, " The Emerald lata”
Sullivan onal Gare. (11)

105,.—Dancea Music,

015,—Close down
Announcer: W. N. Settle,

MANGHESTER.
930-14. —Cenpeert bythe22" Trin,

£.0.— WOMEN'S HOUR,

§.25,—Farmets' Weather Porecnet.

540,—--CHILDERER'S HOUR,
f4.—PRANCIS. J. STAFFORD.
Talk

7l.— SRS. 5fen Eetaton,
OHA STRACHEY. 5.0. froat Londen,

a) News aod Weather Foresack.

745, i, Potrisk's Day.

Pragrancet @ frinh Meesics ‘
Chrerbure, "The Late fa Killarney eh asain Revedtfal

MA. feEd, French

Walte, “ Irieh Whispers” casainasecucdaeavasesdltclifi
Three “eh Pletiean fe vee yoncee es ees seg A ancl

Putrol, * The heyof Tipperary “ ctsepA
Hiberbian S0ite e.g ca eee tee deinen ky era baa

TOM CASE (Haritené).

" Father O' Flyaa “ Sri eetene Spare reac efor (1)
"As Slow. Our Sh cence eee eg ee, Clete
“The Harp That"Sc oes eee sosetaan okPade

8.40,—S1S5 GODWIN B. JACKSON oa.” Eaplics,~

Ball, Crchesira.
Ceerbord te-an Teh Comedy... 2.2 aoeA ane
HumorParaphrase, ° Tie Wearin’ of the Green”

Shipley Deneelan
Jigeeieresk oseae

£1lhk,—SiR WILLIAM BE AGie 58, from London,

0.239,—NEWS, §.:8. from Conden,
Local Seas ond Weather Forecast,

Pah, Oirchestti. ;

S#lection of frish Melodies, * The Shamrock". iyuaicions
Tos Case.

“OA bo Platadelehia,Moverth Batic Mayers (1
Pie Mies: Bee ek aboeeeeel
* Pal whe Flater's Ball’? -< cscs: Fe ot alia n'aa

Onelrsiira.
Tie SlatenStadea) vancesease eeEe

10.3.—Chee down,

Anngumeer: Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
45.—Coneert: May Cone, ABCM, (Solo Poot sted,
Andrew Fraser (Baritone), aed William A. ‘Coogee (Sola
Clarinet},

4.45, ——OMES'S TR.

6,145.—CHILDRENS HOUR.

6.0,— Scholars’ Half-Hoor: AbL- f. B. Tage on "Jarra
Church anil Sieslery =the: Home of tho Wenecalrie Hebe.”

645.— Farmer" Corner.

7..—NEWS.  S-B. from. Londen
one, STRACHEY. S20. from Cabos,

col Xews god Woentker Forest.

“iriMgt"

rae: THE. WIRELESS ORCHESTRA:
Comiuctor, WILLDAA 4. CROSS,

ieenoneeee alee seeee le a OlPe

Fie DOROTHY FORSTER {Sapcune).
“Ritte's Song "0" Shamus O'Brien") ..-... tional (i)
The Orin Opes asin eeale rte eee2

MPaleno ea sdcgcar wen wb bi gk chaLl

Tank, NORMAN WRIGHT-(Eotertainorl .
“Doe Bettsisk ese we ete aellee CL)

Bh. Onchestra.
4 Trish Sails,"

ah. VINCENT JONES. (Thorttone},
* Puther O' Piva :

* The Mavetaies a Mioarie " sorority AL alle
*‘Trothio’ to tbe Pai’

6.28, Onkestir. :

Tone ris Danes eeeeee ee eeepe

BS, Dorothy Forster.
The Aegele WHE is ieee eeeee
“Munthe of Bre cee sense eee ee cee nes a Brniite
* (one Back to Br once cer rene reaseeeees Lene

£45, Oneleestrm,
2 Phere [Trish Pletores oo iaicooeebedwdeee el ve alll

.0-9.15,—Interval,

15.—SiR WILLIAM BRAGG, 3.5, fron Coalon,

3—SEWS, 5.8) fren Edom.

Local Haws and: Weather Forpcast,

B.45; Vinecat Jones,
“OM ter Philadelphia" ae.ceece cece ee ee es inHaynes
eet exai"' epee age ace aeeeeA

OG Orchestra.
Nahin oo “Irhh Melodien” wipcieeeaeeeee ce hie

10.5, Norman Wright|
“My Word, Vou Do Look: ijuear!...0...,iasings (7)

2145, Orchestra.

Fantasia, “ Aber ssbceee eee eee oes wane pl Ue

10,20,—Clage down.
Announcer: C, Ry Pareoms,

naanber again a memical them indicates the

fas ehdiebes” A hen Met af pubiichers will te foundan

page de,
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SPECIALITIES

“ BUOUPHONE” CRYSTAL
SET, Nothing like “it on

the market at anywhere
hear ite price. Splendid
tesults are being obtained
with this marvellogs little
het.
EXCLUSIVE FEATURES :
Variometer tuning; en-
cloded detector with gold
cat's whisker: ebonite top
and base; nickel plated
fittings ; special auxi'iary
condenser allowing range

ef 250/700 metres. Range

over 30 miles.

“PYRAMID” H.T. BATTERY.
Made by a new secret
process which |ensures
ferfect iIneulation and
consequently long life and
freedom from nelee Over
20.00) «now in use have
made the Pyramid battery
famous everywhere. Tap-
ped every 3 volts.

15 VOLT . - 8/6
23 VOLT - - T/6
GO VOLT .« - 32/6
) VOLT - - 18/6

Complete with 2? wander
plugs.

THE“DOMINOE CONNECTOR."
Our latest accessory,
giving series, parallel, of
scrice-parallelin a moment
wp to four paire of ‘tele.
phones. Many other uses
will be Apparent, such ia

connecting up inductancés,
Condensers, etco—in fact
whenever a clean, quick
change is necessary.

aE.

and

USEFUL. ADDITIONS WHICH IMPROVE YOUR SET.

“BABY [DEAL #.T. CELL
Make up your own HT.
accumulator, This 2.valt
cell compriscs two plates
“fy” thick by 11" square,
Hitted -in glass container
having moulded ribs to 2 volt cell
hold plates in position, 1/6
There ia therefore no need
for separators with their
Sttendant partial short-
circuits, and the cella retain
their charge for from five
to ‘six montha.

 

“IDEAL” VALVE ACCUMU-
LATORS. These accumu-
lators are especially
recommended for valve
work, Exclisive. fea-
tures :-—-Specially con.
structed robust plates.
Glass ‘containere  con-
structed with rib separ.
atore, Complete absence
of frothing,
Model W.5-2 v. 50:amp. Ges)

710)
(4x0 90/5, 6 waht 30)-)
Model LS. A 4) amp. (ign)

1 i

 

(4 volt B2/-, 6 volt “48/-)

Model #7, 2 y. 140 amp. (ign) 6 volt 50. amp.

2 le 30 li

4 volt @2/+, 6 volt 63/.)(4 vo j=, & volt Crate 5/-

WATES SPADE TERMINAL.
A. useful accessory that
makes fora meat set,
improv ing resulta ‘ar «
ridiculously. small cose,
Any wite-titted in a
moment. No need now for
the annoying experience
of intermittent .signals.
Wates’ Spade Terminals
make a sound job of every

fount.

 

WATES BROS., LTD.
messe"" Head Office: 12,13 & 14, Gt. Queen St, Kingsway, W.C.2, eee

SOUTHERN DEPOT (Wholesale), 101, OLD CHRIST-
CHURCH RD., BOURNEMOUTH,

‘Phone: Bournemouth 3573.
CITY STOCKISTS: PETTIGREW & MERRIMAN,

LYD., 122 & 124, TOOLEY STREET, LONDON

SOUTH WESTERN DEPOT (Wholesale), CENTRAL
MILL, RALEIGH STREET, PLYMOUTH

ABERDEEN AND N. SCOTLAND STOCKISTS:
ABERDEEN WIRELESS SUPPLY CO... 474,
UNION STREET, ABERDEEN.
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eee eee

The tetters ‘ §.8,"" BAPE in italics in (hese programmes
signity a Gimultancogs Broadcast from Whe station mec-
Litned,

LONDON.
‘Tim Send tron Elz Den fhe Wireless Trio and

anche Lie [Sopra
once: Tanne Sit

Wireiess Trin and Thomas 4
i.0—VWOxsnRa's HOUR Mies A, (ay Spier ce" lapeers

Cen to WVomen.” Bea Dilken $tSolo Harp. ' Fusr-
mihing A Plat on hothing, by Weoone Chal,
10,—CHILDRESSS STORIES “Five Lith Pitchers,
Chap OG, Park ok; t ¥ Madeline Beonavia Bant. “ The

Slory of tha Wielow Pane." "Children in. Canseta

GY Alife Bowd Caltins Leg riarvey tagiedl Lith Banpoast,

Hate: Soles by Elsa Dien,
13-7 0:—Interval

fete SONAL FROM Bt BES ANE IST
GENERAL SEWS BULLETS oH fa all Siadioaz,

CAPT, BoP, RORERSLEY, + Tieohedeal Topics. 5.0;
fo ofl Shations,

Lawl News and Weather Forecast,
ial, LAN EOE ALM OVAL AIR PORCE.

Ry peeprischte of the Ali Cent
Diroctor of Shee; FLIGHT LIEOT, J. AMES.

Ah AKL HOUR OF WAGNER,
March, “oSibelonen™ rs he en eanA
Geertare, “© The Flying Dertcjew” ; trea tee eAee

THE SOY ELTk RIG
Tota, © A aimed fel. Heribes ted

RONALD GOURLEY, Mhisic ao} Hencour.
MARGAREE CL ASNVILLE and HARRY Bl AST,

Thiet, “Des Veo Reromle-) How Can-l -Forget?* (7)
Fhe Dan.

" Entry ed the Gowls inte Valialla
“ser lecthiad. “od pet hese * ‘

All), Peed) ob, fro bbe.
Bohl, The: Banc,
SoH and Banus oof Waoies ., a Pavdal ad Grodfirey

fil, —ALRLAL The Pringe af Wake oo The British Fmpire
Ex labitienas” 4A fe al Sipe

G.— TOE SICAL PROM CREENWICH, AND END
GENERAL NEWS Ti LLETIN, 3.8. tm al! Stations.
Local Nows onal Wojther Forecast,

D5. The Band.
Stlection, * hittin Melia Welly asad ead Gok

lore Aetty Dre,

Winheal Sketeh, "Who'll Shut the Door t" 7)

ae." Lely abe Boge: Contele and Ronodd

Crearer,

  

1 fron. Grrenwich, Th
1 (ined Warhinnes.

   
  

m
m

La
n

Fee eeee
(ieee a

Sone,“ The Keaeb on the Thathroenn Dor.” Harry Exel
ae CRewe lees aera BAO e e eal pede im

Pha “oad ,

“Bode of the Yolkerics ott re
"The Pines char isi” rete
Weatte. Bho: A cash es eee soe
arch, "Stee fr Siecl

Tds.—-L nee downs
Annepiset yr “Ree Fs Palmer,

Teel (hy

pha

 

aie beta in Ae migra bia etee

BIRMINGHAM,
13 aiatican Pig Gide beeencclier

Frdnk Contel,
ito WOSES COSy Ee.
fii Arriqiitiril. Werather-reeast. -
KIDDIES CORMIER

Aah" m8 Corer?  attelietia Ppplage phic Society

Miroir, Ehicvbe tee Woet Fire tt a phere."
Pik AE YS S28. free Loder

tl TY EE. ECRERSLEY: 5E from Eeuagdon.
Lecal News aid Weather F: weak,

Concert Party Programme.

Grail, TH fae ET? CBALERY PAR LY,

the direction af

  

or frChiru, Wee The Gans pe ee
Gonceryoed bt erBi Bee i fe ey TV qdsved (7 F
li LeeS (OAS (Soko bape), "Sopegoubian Revi™

crhey

The Greya 2 -fong-Seona, When the Stars. ip Peep in’
Mites (ity

LEGS ART: BESAYS (Tener: " The Dream Trvst =

Cada

PERCY (OES Sain Boece,"
The Greve: Concerted Tim. “ Mao Bherptage.”
Ae TAT RAE io) bpreseics of the inte Dan Leno.”
SCG 880, Tetteryal,
6410,—The (rere: Comearted Bee, “The Gire We Have

Blok” nate is iva)
CHRISSIE STODDARD (Soprsae) >" Song: of Ando
Jusig. ove ea oe Oleee

4.0,—H.A.4, The Prince el Waters. 5 u fri London.
2 90.—Sae aes, AB. fre oid,

Local News ain] Yoogitier Porenas,

Os COLIN GARDACEH, PRA. Aon. Midland

athe Radin Askqoiation,.** Hitch. 1

Oneanizer
Vireleas HesahrrEe,.

1 — THE SAVERY ORPHEANS ABT GAVEFAY AAA #
BANDS, riday ek ited the SAVUG Piotel, Ladd,

1D. Clie dont.
Apgounees: EF, Cecil Peatsen,

BOURNEMOUTH.

8.4— Ete! Rowland, 1.5.4 Ais fala Paaortek
iO——Danee Rand peli tithe hing dial,

4-46, OME SS BCR,

6 415.- KIDDIES Hu

Fj lars’ Male Beige: Heder Watkins on “Rinse,

To NEWS. S.iltaete Lotion,
CAL...PS ECR ERSLEY,..3, 8 frou, Londen,
Loeal Seas avl Weather Porerosr,

-30 —baborval,

 Femi-Ciocseal Night,”

AQ Somes wil Orchestral Aecom rim oo

B.0- THE WIRELESS GRANT ORCBESTE
Comehiator,-¢ AE WA. DRAPES:fone

Overtare, “ Rierst! ‘ ee rem a ee Da nea Be
Ba CAt,ii! HELA, ” Pibeea Sopirnutic 1.

= joes Heroraux' i gli ip ra aad iy A dosha dl te da
" fin “Schwnn."
idk. Trigtt

  

Laka ee slewis a's a tdleg ete tae
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B25, BERT BREWER f ‘Tener,

"DredOnce Aggin™ ibaa {Swine 01)
| PSE The hie Tease *! rich FHC n Fvallz (1)

B35. Graiidl) Dbeiiestira,

Exrerts from “" Monsierr Peascaire" eee oeer
4_fell Carmicn Hill,

i Lavell PEUTTER cs eda |

secreEMaila ae obs ce Latha Feel Ui}
© Secron apie Sponge ale wa sie

0.0.—4.R.H. The Prisca of Wala. £28, from Londiw,

Py — NEWS... 5. Fraai Eoriacai.

Local Nevo and Weather Forerast,
ah. Reg: Drews,

SPAT Sad ae eeepc lt ,, Keonedy Rusrell i 1}

i, Fall, Grand Orchestra,
“Le Orgs ;
“anrvnisg iad Eh.ap mal

Saint-Sager
uy

ieee pees soPe

vetBehe

sick
1.10, Carmen ‘Hel.

" Cent le Erive fot Mite

TVO.1E, rend rohestri,
Symgs af the Hetndes aap

  

  

K meerrater. (1)

LOG, Bert Breaa

“ Tone eee ke po AdeRell C1}
176. ‘Grand:a let tok,

Fantasia, “ Lohengrin’
100. — Close down,

Aumminter :: Stanley Mov

bana dad seen eg te Pe

CARDIFF.

ST PIV EODORS.) Me Berman,
Talks. te W'erne ni Voeal and instrorntal Artiste, The
Stathon' Crelestra.. Weather Forreel,

64h.—THE HOCK OF THE “ RIBWIN KS,"

TO—NEWS.,- 5.8. fam (anda,
CAPT. PF. P. PORERSLEY. o5.8. from London,
Local. Nows nd Weather Forecast,

Stakespiare Might XIV.

T= "MECH ADD ATOUT .xOTHING."
Feaalee wy HAIDEE GUNN,
Benmedick ..2... CYRESTOCURE

blighted by
THE STATION REPERTORY COMPANY,

Preduced and Directed by
A. CORBETT - SMITH.

Eatward German's Ineidenta| Muse io the Comesiy by
THE STATION. ORCHESTRA,

Pi.—E.R. The Friece of Wales.

iAES. S28. fren POM,

Loc Kew and Weather: Forecast,
f45.— RICHARD TRESEDER, Fi RAS, on™ Gardenne."

Lo. THI SAVOY OMAP HE AMS AND SAVOY HAVANA

BANTS, relayed fran ‘tbe Savoy Alte! Landed,
11.—Choed down,

Asnouncer: A. Hy Goddard,

5.8, from Leadon,

 

MANCHESTER.

1.3904. —Comert: Anielin Plinimert (Sepranel, live
Mao (Contralia, Dorethea Maths (Seabrelecd,: Allert

i. Parker (Tenor), James Mason (Bieritone), Dora Neville
(Entertainer)

fo ae=a Hou Ee

i.f5.— Fanner! Wearltier Praresct.
b.—CALLOEES'S CORRER
7D. MEWS, fa. frei Lopate.

4 CoA aD oP, ECKERSLEY. Fi fron Lede,
~ Dota Newicand Wrather Foreeast
1 Med Ta“We“LD? GPENSHAW Charilone4,

> eReabc, Eanrane‘i totetep eee ce OP Faber
* Ceallegvint. Difck f friostetestsaneeieee sy we Cee

EVENTS OF

 

 
robe edeBde eeehteeee) ontheafeafededPeee ohEen ajer}er] ise

 Se = ——
  

 

Bu JAMES BERBABL.

Extracia: fram ™ Hoenlet.”
Bika -PROPESSC @ EF, E. WEISS, Dise, FR, oF

o Treetc

A: —HLRM The Prinze of Wales, So, fram Lona,

a0— Eo, Sf) free Lotdaor,

Local News ood Weather Borecact,
DS, Bavid Opewshow

“Ge tha Reset pt Ctobket oo ceciae specie Aneel
“My. Captwin™ siccsasmesscchescucts cial Scott. (ah

10.0. THE SAVOY ORPHEANS AND SAVOY HAVASA
Bit Da, beheld Ten Lie SH Vy Hotel, London.

Li.0.—Chast Gown,

Announcer? Vick Soythe,

NEWCASTLE.

4;45-49.245;—Concert: Willian Laws’ Trae 5.
46, —WOMEN'S HOUR, me

§i15.—CHILERES'S HOUR, .
6:0—Srholare Hall-Hour: The Bev. A; FL. Roding of
John — Friend of Mone wid Erasiios.

io Fooeer Conosr
SES SOE ieee Fceioen,
CAPT. FP... PCR RRSLEY. Sun. Jrom Bondo.

Loral News and. Weptieas Porecast.

75. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Candector, WILLLAS. A. CROSSE, :

Overtane, ~ Jeliv ‘Paster. oad eta ale lee bak bauceme Sippt

Yaodh ELSIE COCHRANE (Soprinal, ‘
4 ve Mari” (Vici Obbigatoy "..cecsiae pe 4 is Hyote

‘Chere Nutt (Violin Obbligabo) -. 56%. coe farted

80.—f. LYSCH ODMAMS: “Poetry, -Riecgiling.

&. 10, NORMAN: CURRY (Raritoar)
“ On Wioge of Sovig oe eaees Mirwdvicot hy
OTe AO aie ec gece st es vavawecr see Hettom (2y
* ‘The Deii'sawa wl th’ Rxckemaa"j..i.ai0 Cd Ate (hy

4.20), Orchestra.
"“SMinloture Sule" . 2. vince piwrecdocaetiaredl bel cae eee AD

Boao, Elsiq Cochrane.
"x Pastoral" petAeeee eevee ADA AL)
m Eupoctancy qsecyederseyes sesh reteset La Forge
"= Wellgnele "nese sede hits Eo eteee ae i da" Aepes

Bula, ROSSA WALL (Selo Violin},

aac ye sais geminata ea eter eee gecea a

Bia. Orebest rm, ,
eonsDadocecac ees ecu yee tee UeAree

f.0,— HIRA, The Prince of Wales, 3.0. from Londo.

L.—NEWS, Sufi fren Condon,
Tacal New: aod Wetber Porocast,

kth, Orchestra, |

Three Clhamactermiic Dinneee oo ccc ae eweae ee Poe
650s Linh Cilbams ?  Progo Pending
10.4. Norman CHErY.

o Winlkaeder he Word. tc. earia s. CeE

“Noe Sherpa Shee Crau Pedal Pied Mcrae PRY
“Ther Wh ae a. ally atihar Bees id Eng: 1a (kh

Téa is. Hosta Walt / ;
| Heute Letoetad a eaecain meee! = “Beaxrht (44

© Conmbeeb aos tele bl lg eres oll Aae

Ee Herhesi rn, J paid
Sebect Ib, Pe ee er boa en Niger DEM

Tihsnil.- Choseee fe "las

Ausodtert; Rats Pratt.

A oomber spain a mec tem indicates the oommin

of its publisher, A key list of publiasers will be found on

page 444,

THE WEEK.
 

SUNDAY, MARCH 16th.
CARDIFF, 3.30.—Service relayed from

Llandaff Cathedral.
CARDIFF, 8.30.—British Composers"

Night. :

MANCHESTER, 3.0.—Symphony Concert.

NEWCASTLE, 6.30.—Service relayed
from Bronswick Chapel.

S
e
t
i

St. Andrew's Cathedral.

MONDAY, MARCH Tith.

ALL* STATIONS.—St. Patrick's Day
Programmes.

TUESDAY, MARCH 13th.

LONDON, 7.20.—Band of B.M. Royal
Airy Force.

LCKEON, 9.0.—H.R.H. The Prince of
Weles. §.B, to afl tations.

EIRMIXNGHAM, 7.30.—The Greys Concert
Perty.

CARDIFF, 7.40.—"'Much Ado About
Nething *’ (Shakeepeere),

GLALCOW, 7.42.—Ccmpetition Night.

AEERDEEN, 7.15.—€candinavian Night.

e
e

ee
a

e
a
,
a

reo
e
o
e

ABERDEEN, 8.30.—Service relayed from

 
fron lfonifpeeep acheahfaeSepeesas aadenlfin niedhapaeeeeeee

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19th:
BIRMINGHAM, 7.30.—Classical

~

Pro-
Toit. ; :

CARDIFF, 7.38,=theMees Carpet ; i.,

Crete. “5.B. to on.

NEWCASILE, 7.35.—Modern Frenck
Composers’ Might. -

GLASGOW, 7.30.— Classical Night.

THURSDAY, MARCH 20th.

LONDON, 8.15.—An. Honr with Henry
Pircell and ‘his Contemporaries (1658-
1695). Arranged by Philip Wilson.

BOURNEMOUTH, §.0.—Chambker Music
Night.

ABERDEEN, 7.40.—Operatic Night.

FRIDAY, MARCH Zist.

LONDON, 8.6.—ied Symphony Concert
relayed from the Central Hall, West-
minster. S.B. to all Riahenid The

London Symphony Orchestra, conducted
by Eugene Goossens.

SATURDAY, MARCH 22nd.

BIRMINGHAM, 7.15.—“The Chinese

Puzzle," a Four-Act Play, by Leon M
Lion end Marion Bowe.

i
i

a
e
e
a
i
a
t
e

c
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You dont need an
accumulator—

et HE

fed

SESS

   

BY USING WECOVALVES OR

WECONOMY SETS YOU CAN
DISPENSE WITH ACCUMULATORS

AND

USE DRY BATTERIES

The conibonation hiatrated above oomeieta of-

Heconamy Detector Sef No. 44.08),
with too valves and cofl sochels ..

£16-0-0

Meconomy Power Amplifier /Voz
44.003, with three’ eatees oo) é

£19-0-0

Loud Specker No. 44005, @ powerful
model of medium size with non-

: metallic diaphragm end curced
non-melallic kom... £25-17-6
i, CONTRPoss ieee)

SUITABLE FOR RECEPTION OF
ALL BB.C. STATIONS WITHIN A
WIDE RADIUS AND SUFFICIENTLY
POWERFUL TO FILL A LARGE
RECEPTION ROOM -

 

[Mancn 24ru:: 14

 

  

HERE we have the Weconomy Power Amplifier
No. 44013, shown above on the left of the

Detector Set, with three valves giving [wo stages

of amplification. The design ensures considerably
greater poweroutput than is obtained from an ordinary
two stage amplifier, and a rotary switch is fitted which
enables the degree of amplification to be regulated.

The amplifier operates off dry batteries
and thus accumulators, with their attendant trouble
and expense, can be dispensed with.

It will operate the Western Electric Loud
Speaker No. 44,005, powerful enough to fill any
large reception room, with either Crystal or Valve
Detector, and theresults are perfect and exceptionally
free from distortion.

WesternEleciric
MAKERS OF OVER HALF THE WORLD'S TELEPHONES

 

Advert ct Western Electric Co, Ltd. Connaught Howse, Aldwych, W.CL Ask your Dealer for particulars,
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The fettere2 3K" nua is italles in these programmes
clgnily a Simullaneseas Broadcast from the station meg-
tignod.

LONDON.

5-1: Concert: Time Signal fram ‘Greenwichj. The
Wireless Tria and Judith Locke. (Sopraneh

t=WOMENS, HOUR: “Changes and. Lomona, to say
Sothing wf Marmalade," aby Carakoe Hache. Orchestra,

6), CHILBEREN'S STORIES: Unela Jet's Muasical
Talk; Orchestra.

6.15-7,0,— Interval,

j4—TIME SIGNAL FROM Bia BESaad IST GENERAL
KEWS BULEETIN. S$... fo all Stations:

ARCHIBALD HAT OOM thhe BAB.G. Dramatla Crith:

“Neng atl. Views of ibe Theatre,” 52s te all Stations,

Local News and Weather Forecast.

7 10-8,0,—THE BLAGIC eerer 2a
Calif,

BE —Will Veo Allen. the orelitinal Tramp Miisheal Comedia,

aod (Hiy Gabley; the Premier Bonjeet; in Gelsctiong
anStories,

12i—TIME StusaL PROW GREENWICH, and §ND

GENERAL NEWS-BCLLETISN, 3.8, to-all-Sinious,

Local Neves nid ‘VWiealiver Poaroecast.

GEOFFREY CLAYTON
Presents

THE TEMPLARS

in a mixbute of Ninth,

Melody ait OGsellintton,

imebintieige
“tlie, Kitten, Mavis, ‘Phyllis, Eric,; ocotrey,

Jack “ond: Jay"
In.

“Three Mochie Qoarters of an. Hear"

Anncincer: |, &. Dodgson.

Si, From

BIRMINGHAM.

Td; —Lagells- Pictiore Hoo

Direction of Paul Miminmier

iL WOMENS OOSRNER: Amy. Carter

Song Recttal.

Orcbestra trader the

(Contralial,

6:-30.—Agclcaltarnal Weather Forecast;
KIDDIES CORNER,

3,—"Teens Dormer.

TL— NEWS, 5.82 triad Dorehai,

ARCHIBALD HADDON, S28, frow Jondor,

Leal New and Weather Forecast,

Glaaiecal Progranims.
73h) SEASON'S SECORD -CONCERT OF THE

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM CHOLR,

regi fron the Town. Hall,

CIETY OF BTRSISGHAM CHOIR,

Comilisctor, FOSEFA LEWIS,

‘hy Glove Bwelt- io acNocthero’ Land’?

Efgar’ (11)
Parl: Sang

MARY POSTE E tConiraltap.
Sots: -Selecherndy

Cotes

Pari Gog,  Aying tothe Cherublin™
KODERT PARAPER (Garitene) ol then Axo,

Aria fran “The eters" Crome {Crue

A irr
Choirs :

[tye Croader | Journey to Samarkand “., Dorndock
{Fick linepet faiene?1

Choris,"

interval. a
1 Siar:

Port Soo, The Sea Women’s Cron ei anal

(Sidoler, Mary Porters)

Chori Sulie, “A Cycle oie Gea" 3.4 eee Beaders

ia CadGey Deequietple  ¢ fe) “Stonm”
(dj) "Subsidence "3 fen. “Pract.”

(Firat time of perhlurcnanees|

Robert Parker, i

“bo Volga -Raatresn'’s Songocc ea
“ Pion Jiin's  Seredadn oe.eel Fey

: Ctnalr, |
Eight Part Motet; =! The Sucrenddt of the Soul"

Corie. fii

(Ascot lst, Michael AljAitas; }

Al, &, 5. 0,. from Lanta,

Laeal News ‘snd Weather Fortec.

ASYOREY: GREW 7) Beating [rom the. Works “ol
Matos, “ Siemacn Agonistes."

HoHALTER BADHAM (Eithorkt) im Songs from
les: Repertoire.

10.39),=—Clare down,

Agooumen: Porcy Edgar.

BOURNEMOUTH.
tabi The GB Trin, Thomas Sour phold Cisrrivet),

Keginaid Bu Miia (Soe Viole jh,

$45,—WOUNER'S HOE,

—— —

aa Mela stat:

 

 

 

———
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§.15,—EIDDIES' HOUR:

6.15,.—Srbelars’ Hall-Heaty Wy J; Weedhous, ACF,
“The Sand of the Soashore,”

10,.—BEWS, &.8. from London;

ARCHIBALD HADDON, Su. from London;

Local Kews and Vicalher Forecast;

Ta-6,0,—Ioterval;

" Musical Comedy Might.”
£0; THE WIRELESS OPCHESTRAr

Conductor, CAPT, W. A. FEATHERSTONE:

Selection, “ Dear Lithe Denmark” ,.ecaecesesse Abe

B10; GERTRUDE NEWSOM (Sopranol
* Cigarette" (" Tho Southern Maid")... Fraser Simon
* duet fora Whoo" {" The’ Last Waltz") ......5 Silramss

E20—JAY KAYE (Entertainer) in lonipreceetons of the Late
Dao, Lena,

§.0), Orchestra:

Betection, “ Atpond Bye” \..iccieece esos ede we eee

£40; Gortrade Newsom

"Can Te Be Love? Betty) ceweaae and eae eTee
“T Buitt a Fairy Palace" (" Cha Chia Chor") .. Norton

B60.—Jay Kaye (Entertainers) in Impresions of the late
Den Lena,

$0; Orchestra:
Selection, “The Girl im the Troim”™... :cccees ae Fall

B.1h.—Joy Kaye (Eotertniser) In licpressions of the lute
Dan Loan

a Onrchostraz

Seleetion, "The ‘Cabaret Girl i aeseeesceeaseed
S90, —EWS, 5.8, from Landon,

Loral Mowe aod. Weather Panecast,

esAITCH DANCE BAND relayed frem King’s
a

Hh1S,=-Chse dawn.

Jonouncer : Stans: How:

CARDIFF.

Maas | PVE CLOCKS ©: \ Mie. Leeryman,”
Talksto Women,-Vocaland Invtrimental Actitics, “The
Station. Orchecira. Weather orecash.

£45.—THE HOUR GF THE " RIDDIEWINES?

T0—SEWS, 5.0, from London,

ARCHIBALD HADRON, 5.8. frog Doren,

Loral News aad Weather Forsssst,

Tah, The Magic Garset—I1, aint

: 5.8.0 Eoaton,
The Magic Carpet will make a Flight to

CRETE;

Pilat, JOSEPH’ McCARE.
Comradiog are invited to br ready. dor the journey with &

tiep before then at 7.a,—bye altel, owing te
lb magic properties of the Carpet, i will ho pesatibs

7 bo join tie partyin He op to ea pom, =e Lape
will dimiats Ets Fulqbt at WA) p.m,

4 Sineer pee ET.[(Sopeano} and TIE STATION
* ORCHESTRA will actoinpdiy the party,

 

Noxt Wedoselay 2... AFilght t6 Australia.
Pilot: .... Capl-Doyjakl Bhiacisan, CoP:

 

1.0, —wOebstra, Eyl: Seabee aa pees aiden ee

b10,—Sengs, “ Somaer Alicimeb i” i

Phe! Pacha Eeieee eee eea

b:00,— Orchestra, “Slavotic Datce Mask ws ens = omoran

0:—SE W'S. SP. fron, Eooton,

: Leeal Netrs and Weather Forecast,

(£5, —Leanceebltie.

10.15.—Closs down!

Announcer 1. W, M.-Setthe

ee

MANGHESTER.
MooeHilda Read fSopeano}, Elsie he

idler (Com iraliey, ai Landis { Eliotbicep), oneate

Rik wile* (Teoot'). CHA Sharp {Entertaioerh i,

Mikes, jt (hole iccuineiay

56,WOME S'S. HOO Re

5, 20.—Farmers’ weather. Forecast,

geedeeieeie ebb lt

CHAPPELL 3 1
WEBER _ :

BROADWOOD

pianos are in use at the |

°

Various ‘stations. of the
B.5.C.

peeedee

.a
t
e
a
e

es
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5.0%,—CHILDREN'S HOUR:
TOi—-NEWS: 5.5. from: London
ARCHIBALD HADDON:; 5.8, from London:
Local News and Weather Forecast:

60, ASHTON-UNDERLYNE CONCERTINA BAND
CONCERT.

March, "The Great Little Army" ..s.0...s05 A1end
AloneQrertare, Te Magic Flute” ..ccccheaeaueees

Solection, “ Memeri¢s of Balle" 2. ..cce3 are Evan

Solo, “Caller Herrin" ...,....0.c. an. Headed Albee
(Totredocing Chorch Balle ond Organ.)

(Soloist, S, Smith),
Selection, “ Marltama* SRG RPE REPSRP aaa

B.4h—T, A. COWARD, MSc, om" The- First Migramme,”

o0. PHYLLIS GATENBY {(Elooutionist}.

"The Whitest: Mao 1 Koow"™ .... Pilnfon Gooner (15)
PPL lpgarncealll

RIB; Concertina Bland,
Interceeg, " Wedding of the Reee”

0.0.—NEWS. S.B. from London.
Leeal News and Weather Forecast:

Concortina Band.

Bost; "La Lyre We oiceieades ses teses be ener
(Messrs. Browdboret ond Sanit.)

1.8, Phylila Gatesby,

wets Pretingap aecasecn doe ee fOtepn A, ale

Coorertina Bands

SelecLion, | Wilkim: Tes wives iscescks Roel

10.-39.—Clase down: oe

Anoomeer: Victor Sragthay

sod ea Faa4 Jeised

NEWCASTLE.

8.46.—Walkers’ Band relayed from Tilleys" Assembly Room

445,—WOMEN'S HOUR.

fhCHILDRENS HOUR

t—Seholars” -Flal-Hour: Wen, Carr, Bese," Tosical
Scleoce Talla,"

6.35.—Farmecs’ Comer: 0, W: Mosher oan" Cropobing
Buucipte for ibe Farmer Gardens

LO—NEWS. SUE. from Condes.

ARCHIBALD BADDON, S20), fram Lewin,

Loca! News and Weather Forscact,

Maden French Gompoiera” Might,

Toa. Ine WIRELESS ORCHESTRA;

Contactar, WILLIAM A. CROSSE.
Ovethire SPre Dewal reece esac as tees le

745, MARGARETTHACKERAY (Cantraltot.
"Sollly Awakes Bly Heart. .deee ea ae SHEE Sue

* Elegie ee ia pal aretSa Rise g aa cal  m mh RSL Rape Seas Et a

7B. DAVID OPENSHAW (Baritone),
Sangs 1 Srinctocd,

Bi. Hirchaetra,

Melodies from“ CEWEtGG iia ecee ice cae alr

£15. BEATRICE TARAMOR (Sopris),

Ab de Dig CLBlent Peoigae 7) i... Db

* hull d'Etoihes ” eeyeeyTag

fh, Orchestra,

Excerpts from “La File dy Regiment? ...0.. Detach

53h. Margaret Tackshay
*Wheo Al Waa Vader’ {baat ny Ce bicicta o's UCPOPER

ee FB puTerk ses see orate h calgwa ee akga

Si. David Openshaw,

Songs Snlarted,

afifi Orchestra,

Extracts from." bee Coches de Coreyile

‘ Pi aaygietic- ttl

0,.0-9 9).—Interral

F 1),BE WS. SE, froin Domifon.

Lac! New wich Weather Forecast,

O45. Orehestea.

Selection ‘trom. "The Gita pokeslye ell

0.68. Beabrios Peresmioe.

“Oe Thy: Blot Eye” oie. venes eee ae ee Mena

“an  geaweerersrereteerere ren enon Lele fie

10. o Oroiest ta.
Selection, "Pathe vests as eee ee eed eee Obalpaging

10,15. —Chose down.

Annodncer: Fy, Li Odie,

 

Ao nezober agebet @ coustcal ikerr evicotes the maine
al ite publisher, A loly lit of publehert will Ise foumd on
pape

ish i ts ae F  
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St. Crofton Furk Taal, ae

Krotkiey, #.Baf. : a)

Feb, ith, 102i.
ao ren Blah Wale Oo, READ WHAT

THIS
"| Hk he foliewing will be of hidepakt in

So, Go Feb, TSJ ranches "cons Sabe
‘ewes. Thewee Electric Op. & Thorpe K.1 :
Valve, defer tn thy tvendig at load pan. to
ie eecier, | Aited this There Vales into
me singloovaltvs sel afl tan in. 1 hen
nol meaigabsed: —Whi Bavoy Bade, tbe
gos! abpeneth Wid pet. sep eo lend -p0l
msfiad. 2 was & Htthe dleappohoted “when,
Oh isukiog af thn Piroadleaet News, J wus

ieiondabes! bo fhbit iat night the Bovey
ands won: bei“* fapdafiand "bi Rewonntle
tin firmingnelly, aol a-hole,
Acfew geanienta later, when fhese stations
thoael deqwn, f deckied- ta“ snarel round,"
Jaden of Ter somimemont whic iret Mou
elurshet atl thea the idiom Atadion 040
ws alte “SMPLY WALEED IMon elimal
TeV Oiled Gin ote crystal mooelying
fople. «These restlt, Were atapais be:d
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a0 Mt, bong, vee heiglSE. ot ihe *
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Thit wee not p freak paoeptlon, se I have
Cent tht tune carh ovoulng aloes. 7 have
slings: fectived all Wie ALP, stators and
fe tiene, Yeon will apprectybs. this
the more when I any thet 7 also eoso
thret-vaine eel on which Die ofher makes
of volves, bat proevions bo lietalihe a
er Kl Valve 0 had ever picked we a

 
Hymnal orlinating cirtede af London oming
fo tit fact that {aim heavily screened oy
two sidae by tree Ot. and Batt, high
aly, fuel Goes on lhe other ‘two
blebs,

F inten prea moral pour valves, Be
14,0 ce, tahoe he ah: ef etalrid, UMPTION .
are another Chior pes KA at high Ereaeniary, : — aVERRGE a
we DOSies eee, leith, ten AME .

Yours failiuliniy, a
Everts J, Carstay.
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OBTAINABLE OF ALL
DEALERS PRICE

or direct from the

Sole Distributors for Great, } Oia

Britain and freland:

BOWERELECTRICLtd.
15, Grape Street, Shaftesbury Av., LONDON, W.C.2.

 

 

   

  

  

 

RADIO EE

i you wish to make your own receiver, or to improve the set you
already have, you cannot do better than obtain this bool.

Aerials, complete crystal and valve receivers, coils, ‘tuners, etc. 4
abo the latest two and three valve tuned anode ceceivers and one

SAXON RADIO CO. (Dept. 24), South Shore, SE.ACK POOL.

 

| __ [Maren 1, 14.

4 ~~BEGINNERS’ GUIDE TO WIRELESS =
Heat Hook Obiainable,

HOW TO ERECT, CONNECT, AND MAKE

and two valve amplifiers.

144 pages {including 26 diagrams), 1/3 post free.

 

 

 

 
Telegraph Training College Ltd.

Telephane : Wtpaneer aos Fuiablivked a Ya arm,

OFFICLALLY RECOGNISED BY THE WAR GFFICE, THE ROYAL AIR PORCE

CABLE AND WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.
Ps4ES DESOS oof placoeee ae jn eviled call thee anv Servie = amet al olordinig

Aimuc ticwhieh place this Inatitation ¢in the bret rank, Cable Telegraphy offerte at the pccerne

thé eeenteoe Preiprcta ta yet from lé years at mgt acd trewaa da, and the Callare haa na

chatve facilities bow obtaining pasts fer Jihad students im the leading Cable ‘{conpamers ot
thtttmencing eolarves of fron £00 ie £ per anmee, with pearly incrementa of £12 tod2,
and with ultimate poasibsillizies of chiamang podationa as sapere, Aasistent Sapersnt endenta,
Pela“a

la the Wireleus Telegrash Service the commencoay silaes of the préecnt Grie moabout 1)

rencum pus free meinienance on board Shep, which makes the total nenunepation appon-
nately £)50) mnum, Geel Operas whee qualified by chtaming tha Postrnariersteenerel a
Canthowe of Profciesey ope nominated by the College ler appaovimenia, 2s aod wien they socur.
Powtons ore olen wiwilable mm ihe Koval Aur Fores,

THE SECRETARY (Dept RT. 62, Earl's Court Road, Earl's Court, Londen, 3.05.

THE LONDON

Morse House, Earl's Court, 5.W.

AND POSE OFFIGE ALTHORITIES.

bern Che Leesa freksang faciies 8 ud apiefy her eat iesar of Genpees and the methods of in-

He Peceaneeae Chagses or Branches.

pely for Pronpérios fs '-—  
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A HOUR'S WORK IN A FEW MINUTES.
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hie for QUICK LY WEAVISG seeoolh IA VISIBLE DARA

nenyiabrin, Repairs Ain magic lege of eral! holes bi Stockines,
Dnderiear, SKS, Gnrtaind, Tole Linon, ébe.. and clothes of aay
Muaterint., TopehdIe to miky Withbe dare, Makers darsihiar a
pinceure, sane thet, ove-sitralm, mc “taher —ae eney a chikd

ag work ft. nce of -abran t plated tetal Dhiowdinent,
Fries, wlth dinmetlons, 29 (peed). Bend or af. v0, a
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CARPET COMFORT for SENSITIVE FEET

No “ breaking in” is needed for this “‘ Hazel”
shoe to be comfortable. The All-Wool Felt

  

   
  

   

FELT INSOLE

LONDON RETAIL BRANCHES:

a8,Ha W.G4 (near Gray's CRICK && Co.

15, Broad Street Place, E.0,2 (near Eviad, (iia,

0, Queen Victoria trast, 2.0.4 (non: NORTHAMPTON).

66 6, Chancery Lane, WG (near @5, Gf, John's Read, Clapham

abe te chinin focofiy, send FO). are nec your doakr afaling ire ane
i ting eyaeunl fl en ib CRICK = ee"HAZELH "OOD," NORTHAMPTON,
ond pieces will he gent thro him or car nearet slgent, POST FREE.
Werte ales for aa
Afen, POST. FREE,

AZel LUXURY
SHOES
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29/6 Insole, a quarter
inch thick, allows

fer the foot to “ bed-
down snugly the
first time of wear,
and gives the restful
effect of walking on

carpet. The Felt
Insole is nal a sock,
but is buill into the
shoe by a special

method.

e2h—Men's Beet =
Catt Oxford.

(All Wool).

Liverpool Street Station), (Wheissle at “HAZELWOOD,”

Bank of England and Mansion House), Sta, Rye Lams, Peckham, 6.6.15,

Tube St tienh Junction, 5.4,
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WIRELESSSPROGRAMME-THURSDAY, March 20th.
 ——SSSSSS—

The bettors “&.8." printed in italica in tneee FAMEot
comty a Simultionene: Broadcast from he gation mon-
on

LONDON,
LetTime Sena! from Big Ben, The Wireloar Trio and
Katherine Willart,

Aw.30,—Alternon Concert: “Time Signal from fireen=
wich, ‘The Wireless Te and Tom Mine( Soes-Barltone).

hii. WOMEN'S HOUR: “Sidelights on the Rerlatone
Musician,” by ay Art Stident, “Eanmé do Vayve (Sopranc).

A Pashion Tatk by Nora Shontin.

0.—CHILDREMS STORIES: “Five DLitte Pitchers ™
(Chap, 6, Pact 11}, te Madeline Bonsvig’ Ant, Auth:

Hida ond Unele Aiompty lhompiy,. Miaka Taille.)pk
Tope Ronod Her Waorli—Caire” iJG.M. cf the Basis
Afed co Strange foo Expertmests."

fl S.— Boy Sooats” anal Ciel Guides!

26-70, —Toterval,

TO CKME SIGNAL FROM Fit BEN ANE I5T
CENERAL KEWS BULLETIN. “Sof. ie aff Sing,

FERCY SCHOLES (the BRC. Misic- Critic): “The
Week's Mee! 3508. fo all Stadio

Talk by the Radio Society of Groat Britain, 5.8, f ail
alaeo ps.

Lecal Hews: and Weather Forecast,

TA), OOTY GEORGAND ASHMOOR BURCH
in “ Couthomary Tales (lisa Lehman).

4.0.—Readings ‘roi Robert Letids Stevenson.

B16, An Jeor with
HEXRY PURCELL

and fis Couteqnpornries
(1 6hS~ 1th.

(Arranged by PHILI! WILSON.)

THE KENDALL STRIMG QUARTETIE.
sulie from“ The Fabry: Queenparsers i. Purcell

CEODEXON (Seto Plasofarte),
Six Harpsichord Pieces,

to) Miveok. 3. ‘a siete oh bah gece ewPe

fh) Gavotte ins id Sarwan, 5 jos craeveeuenees Jinay?
(eh Grete.) ye ee oe Daniel Prevcell
deh Tigeeee Facelea
be) Litlitollera, ee 55 epee a as coreProcell
(Lottate {A Miapor}Peeka eae a Hi. Parcel

B36,—" Treo oy Window," by Philemon,

PHILIF WIESGS (Tenort.
* She Howe Sweet itto Love ™ ( Pyrnne

eeyun as 1“ited Yauid'e Wiis Seal
‘There's Neto Sovaden (" Rules Wite aid rf

eaai as ie has She
ey Attempt fran. Lovee Slebnets to Pig"

(2he Collate)een eee rey

The fiendall Suning Gintetie,
Fantasis of Thorens Parte

Fantasia of Pisar, Parts po Purcell, El) Gerald Cooper
Fantasia of Five Parts :

 

Prrerll

KendoTrio onl Cert) Diem

Somat heh Ea ss py cca aa aia alee poled Peel

PiliWine.
na Young Man. Sat Seghiog ™.. ana Atephnrcy
* The Sell Bails fodeee ees aia gran tds ee BoJohn fens

“The Koolting Song ‘f a i aaadl
oe haere oa aia yee RS Se es ee

i:—TiTE SIGHAL FROM CORRES WICH, ANT BNI
WUNERAL NEWS BULLETIN, 5.82 iv af Slafrom.,

Loca) News ond Weather Forecast,

fAh—ANTHORY DERTRAM of the Natitaal Portrait
Gallery ooLever Galleries of London,”

10.0.—THE SAVOY -ORPHEANS AND SAVOY HAVANA
BANDS relavel from Tbe Savoy Hotel, London, 5.
fo al! Statens.

12.0,—Cinse dows
Anmnganser: J, 3. Dodges.

BIRMINGHAM.

1904.90, —S1athon Piano (uinielte wader the Direction of

Frank Cantell.

6.0,—WOMEX'S CORNER.

5.—Agricultiral Weather Forecast,

KIDDIES CORNER,

6.0).—"Teens’ Comer,

G.Ah,—Bov Sooete" pred Cael Caided" News,

7.0.—NEWS,—S.2.. from. London,

PERCY SCHOLES, 5.8. jrem Louden:

Redla Soceiy Talk. Fite from Leto.

Local News and Weather For cuit,

“ Papular-Claslea "" Programe.
7.40. THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Gtertore: “9 Neste di Pig ides eens ese eeOe
Selection from"  Pariloed ieee Le

CARMEN HELL (Suorprraetr.
The Flower Song" (" Faust “yee eck Gouna (11)

Crchesita.

Permian eee eee ees Relat gle maae wipe pcm _ Jnenepell
Sualte, “ Loe Lae dest vanes” Lamy Le ee re~ Tchaikeciky

tah‘Bees t ils ) Danes des Cygne . Ree Tunes HeOOPro,

8.1 f-8.48.—Inforval.

S45, Carmen Hill.
M Loveligstol Treps”
* Gummer Mictndeht aesaa Pod
AboWak Abmioil iv

Cre hestra.
Salection fron" Miipiem 4. ke eee paenees 2OS

 

 

 
 

 

 

Cannen Hal,

Seas oe Ec aa dia acia foe wae aang Rive ole ag
The fpr hig te tie Ay Gore eee eee Deel

Crnhbestra
Foor ances: from “ The Rebel Maid”. . ces. ee se Pe

Pat,Yi. Se, frondon,

Local Mews and Weather Poareesst;

iWAloR VERNON BROOK, &L1.4.16,
ane Mocdrlng.”

10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS, S28. from Lender;

12.0. Close down.

Announter? H. Cecil Pearsin,

on "" Motors

BOURNEMOUTH.
S4h-h.—The Cristal Concert Party: Dernthy Street

(ecpr atiet lh, Geral Kaye | Leiat}, Uy rathy Poerrrst {at the

Riana), and Ethel Bowland, L.R.ASL. (Solo Planetartic),

145.—WOMER'S HOUR,

fi.1lh-=KIDDIES' HOUR,

O4hL—Boy Beanie’ and Girl Goides’ Kewws,

Gib —kcholare’ Malf-Hour:. 7. C.E.-Carter, BoA. AKL,
Lon, -" Shakespeare's Prediscesenrs,

TH.—NEWS, #28, fro Lowiou.

PERCY SCHOLES, 3.0) fram Londen,

Radia Scoicty Talk, 3.2, Jrom Londen,

Local News and Weather :Forecast,

G0-5.0,—biterval.

" Chamber Music,"

8.0. THE“ 68a." TRIG.
dst Moweruen! of Db Mitt Ethos oa cacao ttfremcky

B, 1a, GCRORGE: PARBER (Baritone),
=EEG coe Ch ein see pee Renee he eee
"The Wanderers Nightsong " veka’ poa’e one's peHAL
"Ty Sonmer Field i eottra
an Come,© Sweetheart Mine ™" oabectss claw Reger

MaJEAN GENSES {Fhistist) and PEERRE GESSIS
(Pla utisd}..

Bite no Copedeee
Bm. The * 8h © “Tro,
2d aoe ed Morten from Tt. cee eka
|e Cite Parker,

“CAL Calumbine’s Grrr-s.cgiaiiccaeveaaecc dl, Sener
1] Me) Clothes ame Pi eee cake hele oe OS Se

** "The Eset Fag as tae a ireland (5)
"Have tho, Tirelve Oren” Fo tatird Bachata ea

& fa Jean tiennin and Foirre salma!

Serene for 2= Rinteerste capa pap ae, peeipl
Paaa Sinan kat 1 ne kkee Genre

Introdiction and Reads ior 2aEutes and 2- Picoalos,

Gf, The “ 6890" ‘Titio:
ath Mavement from Trho...4.+ 4: fra wree sew ooey

p10. Cote Parkers
"ia. My “Team Plowpghang Pt cea cea et peer
“Come, My Ose Cue Fe eee ee Ee ret peer oe aber

WRADB ee ee eeceo EE)
f.15, The “6H" Trio, :

“Fria, eee sone Pe ota ad eda eae pes A Aion

P—SEWS, Ss. B. from Leinafon.
Local News-and Weather Forecast.

45. THE SAVOY BANDS, 5.2, frien London,

12.0,—Chae down.
Ascanter: Stabler How,

CARDIFF.
Bi.SaaS "FIVE O'CDOCKS  : Air, Teaae Willers,

wad Aris at The National Maneqmof Walesa, Talks

_ Komen. Weral ond Jssirumental Aries. The
Gigtlon Cechestta, Weather Porecast.

£i5—THE HOUR OF THE " KIDDTEWTS KS.”

1.45,——Baoy Senute" md (irl Guides’ News,

70—HEWS. 5.8. froin Lowden,

PERCY SCHOLES. §:82 from Loudoa, *

Radio Sockiy Talk. 5.8, Jram Loaidor,

Loval Bows ood Weather Forecast,
A Programme of Variety.

Veoallat viaccess DOROTHY LARKIN ABlod Soprano}
Solo VIOterteee LOPALRBAN
Dior! l ceeeee ete eee ees DAY RAVE,

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
7. 40,;==Maro,tid Parthia oes deve k ie aoie

Eintr'acke, "" Mico peal ae ie eaba! tla ki'd reewe
7a.—Songs fram”A SayaceHe". Lalo Bowel(5)

jal" The Prebode"' :-ib) " Spring ** 7 fe) °° Sademer,”

8.0.—Jay Kove will try to Eoleriam,
8.10,—Orchesiial Selection, "The Circus Giri"

Caryll-Maretten

6.3n,—Sonm from" Sammertime™ ... Landow Rowald (i)
(a)Mormiog™ (0b) " Night" (with Vinloodells Chidigates).

6.3i.—WViolin Salil," Chanson Polonake ..,,., WFiétniinpoki

“Prrpetirinn Mate at date eet ead a Rie

B.¢5.—Orchestral Suite, “Lakme Ballet .5...... bbe
§.0—DR, jAs..J. SIMPSON, SL, Disc, on" Diritish

hoanmmals.”

Pt—Vielin Soll" The Landenderry Air"... ‘ore, Krieger
E Teripe iE Bidesetteoa be eee ree ee Poidnd-A rials

6.80!-—Jay Kaye will nike another Atienmipt,

0410,.— EWS, S05. from Londo,

Loos) News oad Weather. Forecast,

$.45.—Otchestral Solection, * Carmen" ,........... Bisa
10—THE SAVOY BARDS, 35.8. frit Damdon,
120. —fleet dow *

Announter? A, B. Godshard,  

MANCHESTER.

10-12,.—Cancert hy" 227 Orchestra,

5,.0.—WOMEN'S HOLE,

§.3.—PFatmers” Weathor Forccost,

5.30.—CHILDRENS HOUR,

6.45,—Boy Soygte’ and Gicl Guides! Mews:

§.45.—FRANCIS J. STAFFORD, M.A. M.Ed., French Talk;
TedEWS, SB. from Loudon,

PERCY SCHOLES, 5.8. fron Rawdon;

Radio Seciety Talk, Sufl:fromieaton,

‘Local News sel Weaiber Forecast,

45. CARLTON MAIN (FRICKLEYV) COLLIERY BAX

Conductor, NOLL THOURIE,

Karch, "Harlequinyc.eeeeb

Ovrerbie, “The Bohemian Giri" son ceseeee eee DE
Walt” Tee) ss cael deg ae reaaeae

Selection of Tehatkovaky's Wark,mete lac tes) ol

= TOM SHERLOCK (Baritone).
* Lomdibest of Treevide ee
"When 1 Wos One ond Twenty. weve, Bullerwora
"ts My Team Phoughing 7"  .., |

EDWARD BROOK (Solo Piaolorte),

let Movement Sonate in E Bhim Ba kp bree Eine BATA a Gry
Val in F Sharp Minor from “ The hes ‘FreeeAekikor

Noweletto dn Fes ecco ore seecasuiesssass+ ss SOMME

B4o.—Probesaot T. A. PEAR, 2.5c., oo" How to Use
the. Memory,”

oi Tom. Sherlock,
The Loving Smile of Steter Kite oy eee. esos a Crore
© The VYeoman's Wedding Song "pei sce easy eo

his, Band.

Duct ior Trombone and Eupboniam, .The Watelman:*
Suirgretral

0.90.— NEWS, 5:8. from London,
Local Neos ood Weather Forecast,

Bee Band.
Sebpetion, “ Tht Girl oo the Filo **

1bO.—THE SAVOY BANDS.

12.0.—Close down,

aah awe wn dg

0. from London,

Announcer: Vietor Seapthe,

NEWCASTLE.

S4ai.—Caacert: Leonie Stoo is Piaonforie), .“Phocnas
Goldin (Sela Cormet), Else Golightly and Don Geligihy

 (Uuets}.

440,—WOMER'S HOUR.

6.15.—CHILORER'S HOUR,

6.0.—Scholerm* Hoall-Hoor: J. 0. Wilten on " Brag Lite
tn the Middle Ags —Paribeation of the Borders,

6.%h—Hay Sots aod-Grel Guides’ News,

0.45.—Fatmeern® Comer,

T=—NEWS, 3.8. fron Landes.

PERCY SCHULES, 5.8. froin’ Loddon:

Radio Society Talk, 5.8. feaue Colin,

Local News and Weather Furecast,

740, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA

Conductor, WILLIAM -A, CROSSE,
March,Gajiy Through the Wark5.0.00... Aiecbenl
Vake, “Let All the WortklGo-By iid ceeden was Jape

Take, DAVID MCEADZEAN (Barttene}.
S Rooben Roneeojos feleed ssa deeeee Eh
Y ebosie Birraeave eee eee ee Seyret)

Dene SPENCER (tlre. “Arrish,

Orchestra,
hiss Cantabile, “ Pathétique Sonafa”., Bretiecen (d)

B15i, SATA OFFER (Meaxo-Seprans),
* Dennis Darting sisdeereereortes aes Sheen C0
Teal ites™ eeeeeee Nogellp {th}

uy, Orchestra,
aneseerPuss senet enews Se
as = David McFaodtzoan, ‘

4 SRM ates wee ek bop a aos achat a are he ae
i”MyCapethe thee of Being Wie 3 * ates iden +
A Male Offer,

“Thee (Ohfchared by the Seg  saaeew evap Cheer TA
bee Piel Plagess seek oa aa ed A iM eae

fl Crcheatra,
bf acts, “Silver Sandee yo rasiaeasswepares SEY

Ha 30,— Interval,

0.20, KEWS, 5.0, from Condon,

Leal Neve and Weather Forecast,

p45. , Orchestra.
Mekodies firem: "Bathe aes age by a ee en OE (G4

D,45.—Preal Spencer (Mica, “ures.

Wi0,—THE SAVOY BANDS, Sif. from Lowdon.

12.0.—-Claee down,

Anniancer : B.. €. Patt.
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ARE YOULOSING
YOUR HAIR?

Amazing Discovery of Hair
Growing Secret.

 

 

PROVED BY NEARLY 1,000 DOCTORS

 

32pp, ILLUSTRATED BOOK FREE

 

f If you are afraid of going bald, if your hair
cases you the slightest anxiety, if itis dry and
brittle, full of scurf or dandruff, if it is fadingor
falling out, even if you are bald, send a card
atonce fora free copy of an intensely interesting
32-pape ITilustrated Gook about the <starthng
hair-growing discovery that has caused such a
acneationein medical circles.

So mmnazing has bean the success of this new
hair food, Humageokin, that a special cqm-
ee edition of its explanatory treatise
1s been prepared, and you should apply at
once by Tetter or postcard to make. sure cf
obtaining your free copy. It gives in clear,
easy to understand. langeage: full details of the

discovery that has revolutionised hair treatment.
And jt tell how Humagsolan has conquered
hair troubles: that have hitherto defied every
form: of treabrient,

For years Scientists have known that- the
otigin. of ‘nearly all. hair troubles is tial-
nutrition -.of the hair “oats. Dr, David
Walsh, M.D, Edin. points outt—" . 2. .
Like «al other tissuet of the body; hair
denves. ita nourishment -from the blood.”

You, probably, and most of the general puldic
fio not know thia, but the Medical Profession
knows it, and that is why

NEARLY A THOUSAND DOCTORS

have endorsed Humagsoian, oa wonderful new
Hair Fool! that is made wp-in tablet form. It
builds wp from within the: roots of the hair and
Positively makes hair grow. From the moment
the treatmetit is commented. Hamagsolan stops
the hair-from dating out, and it begins: to grow
stronger and thicker: bald patches disappear
and: natural vigorous growth is resumed,
Tinmacsolan has been known to effect this

wonderful change in the short-space of a fort-
nicht, Seccess can practically be guaranteed
with one month's course of treatment. Many
wise people who rejoice in good beads of hair
take Humagsolan regularly to preserve its
health, It willimprove even the most beautiful
hair.

Li-yvouw have the-slightest ansicty about your
hair, if you are faced every morning. with
Nature's warning, do not delay | Send a letter
or card for a special free copy of the intensely
interesting -§2-paige wlustrated ‘hook which
enibodies the whole oh his interesting subject,

together with shetches showing how hair grows,
the position of the hair roots and how they
fonction, etc. It also includes chapters “on
Hygiene of the hair, your brash and comb,
Scurf and dryness, Greasy Hair, Splitting Muir;
Baliness; Nervous ind Constititional Troubles,
Loss of Colour, Greyness, ‘Alopecia, What the
POCKHrS “faly, ete,

BDO NOT DELAY—WRITE TO-DAY.

To not hesitate to apply fora copy... It is
sent to you post free and implies no obligation
on your part whatever,

If you care to state im confidence any par:
ficulars concerning the nature of your hair
trouble, a personal-letter of advice will be sent
free of all obligation on your part,

Apphcations for this valuible Book ehirilel
‘bes addressed to f—

HUMAGSOLAN. Ld. ooa,. Farnday Honp;
ro, Charing Cross Road, Loadon, W.C.2.—  
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Friday's Symphony Concert.
 

A Guide to the Music. By Percy A. Scholes.
RUSSIAN CONCERT, 2ist MARCH.

INTRODUCTION AND MARCH, FROM “ THE
GOLDEN COCKEREL,"" RIMSKY-

KORSAKOV,

Lhe Golden Cockerel, a lively and humorous
opera, was heard in London during the famous
Beecham beacon of PT 4,

(a) The INTRODUCTION is a short piece of
very piquant orchestration. Glockenspiel and
Harp play important parta.

(bj) The MARCH is that of a royal wedding,
The deseriptian in the eeore (freely translated)
ia 08 follows :—

“‘Trumpets-are heard; the trivmplel pro
cemion passes in front of the palace, ‘First
come the King’s bodyguard, with their seli-
important, boastful airs, then the Queen's suibe.
m cortumes quaint and many-oolourt, de
though they had just stepped out of an Eastern
fairy tile,
"Some of the company have one eve in tho

middie of the forehead. (thera have horns,
others heads like dogs. There are also giants,
dwarik, neagrocs and veiled slaves benring
treazure-tasketa and golden veaséls, Last of
all, in a pikied chariot, appear the King and
Queen. The populace bursts into excitement
and ahoute ior joy.” ‘

AIR AND VARIATIONS. TCHAIKOVSKY.
This Air and Variations constitutes the last

Movement of Tchaikoveky's Third Suite in G.
‘There are twelve Variations, The Air (mot quick
wut elcodely neovirg) is first heard, in Btrings
alone,
VARIATION I. (Same aperd os Ai). Hera

ithe Sirings play the Air in octaves pissicalo (i.,,
iplucking imetead of bowing), whilst Flotes and
Clarinets weave above thtwo other tunes im
duet—making «a sert of trio im all,
VARIATION IL: (Afweh quicker), The

Violins, at first very softly, play an, emvbetlishod
rapid. version of the Air, witilst the Wood.
wind instruments and Horns interject their
passing Sommmente,
VARIATION LI (Sane speed ae Air}. This

ta entirely for Wood-wind—three* Flutes, two
Clarinets and two Bassoons, The Air is divided
mto three sections, taken firat by ona of the
Flutes, then by one of the Clarinets and then
by one of the Flutes again. Nearly all the way
through another Flute ia mmomg obont in
triplets.
VARIATION IV. (Same speed oa Air). Here

we po into a Minor Key, Ad, flrat the Air is
taken by Cor Anglais, Clarinet and ‘Cello, in
misono... After a few bars Fhites and Obors
take st over. Then Violins have it. And soon.
VARIATION VV. (Quteh ond résofiute,) Here

we go into three-in-a-bur and enter upon o
‘ittlhe Fugue,
VARIATION VIL (Quick and lively.) This

bs « lively Tarantella for the Full Orehestea.
VARIATION VIL (Moderate speed.) Here

the Air is turned into o Hymn Tune, for Wood-

wind aloo. We pass without a break to—
VARIATION VITL (Slow and Broa.)

Tremolo Strings, very soft, and againat them a
shortened ond altered version of the Air, pele
lby Cor Angluis, in the style of a Russian folk-
pong.
VARTATION IX. (tech aud. Very Dively.)

Fhe Air is tured into a Hussian Danes, It
enters first in the Violins, with Elorns accom-
panying, and a touch of the Triangle on the first
beat of every ber, Later the Full Orchestra. is
employed. At the end a Solo Viol has an
elaborate founsh, which loads into—
VARIATION X.. (Lively and Quick, and oo

litle “ Rubato.”) Tho Solo. Violin having ended
ite little solitary exoursion, settles down softly
to ‘sing a version of the Air, with a pissicalo
accompaniment by ita fellow Strings and (by-
and-by), various littl: mterjechons by various
Wood-wind instruments, including the shrill
Piceolo. After a time, the Solo Violin mma
rapidly up into the ¢louds, trille there like a
lark, and didappears, Oboe, Clarinet and Bassoon

 

 

keep things going foro time, and then the Violin,
deacended to earth, bagins to ging the Air
again.

Aub the.end 74 lomes its head once noore, trilla
on 4 low note, runs up and down hill; and leads
us nbio—

VARIATION AL fad o Moderate Speed.)

Here Double-bass. nnd Bastodn settle dawn, ag
if for life, on a low bis note, and never budga
from it wntil the end sof the Variation Mean
time, Fiddles and Flutes carry on with the Air,
This ended, we pes Wathoort oa brisk nata—

VARIATION XII Finale, Polaéea. (Mod.
eraié fife af apeted, This 14 very long Wairrithen

— ie 2 pie in. itself. At the opening the
Eassoon ard Doubla Bases merely trankier

to another note and stick on to it, the hoettle-
domes helping them. All this, however, ia
Tmoréehy introductory, ana after a time the whole
Chrehestra, at full blast, bursts mto a Tempo dé
Potocen, mote brilonte—a wild Polish clamen,

or “ Polonaise,” made ort of the orginal Air,
By-ond-by, a portion of the Introduction is
repeated, taome or less, but the brilliant Police
soon retuna, and the piece euds in violent
happiness,

PIANO CONCERTO, No. 1. PROKOFIEV.

There ia no division into separate “ Move
rents,” that ia, no stepping and re-siorting ; ml
foes throuch as one nnbroken pico,

Kote the INTRODUCTION (Quick and
Spirited). This passage is used again in the
mide of the Concerto, and still again at the
end of it, ao unifying the general impression
of-the work in the rind of the listener.

(2) After the Inteoduction comes a lively
pasecge for Pinna, which works iteeli from low
down the Keyhoard to lngh up i, and Jeada
inte the Chief Tune of the Concerto, a jerky
tune, plaved softly by Piano alone, and then
repeated an octave higher with accompaniment,

(3) Soon thers coma anther inigertint tun
(it i given to Violas, ‘Cellos and Trombones),
This is immediately follawed by a perticularty
jumpy tune, for Piano,

(4) Some other Tunes follow, which it ie not
easy fo describe in words, Then cones ihe
return of the Introduction, aa alraxwly mentioned,
     

(3) A slower onal more lyrical section, in which
routed Atrings introduce very quietly. o short
tune, And the Pine introduces another,

(6) A long Codento—ao florid pareage for
Piano follows, and lewds tom section whieh. iia
very much a repetition of the passages (3 and
4) mentioned above, Then follows—the Intro
duction again, played by the Full Orchestra,
with the pisnmet busily crashing out octave
posses in both hands.

This work 16, perhaps, not an “ epoch-mak-
ingone, but it pleases many people by ita
gencrul brilliance of effect, by the contrast of
the more Iyrical middle portions, and by the
opportunity it gives for the display of com-
petent pianiam,

REVERIE. SCRIABIN.
This Meveriefallainio three bref ection, The

first 1 organised from one short tune—the one
which ot tho opening the Clarinet gives out,
Thia will be heard passed from one instooment
to another, treble or bata, well-nigh throughout
the picce, Note, for instance, how the ‘Cellos
take it up, near the openme~.
The Middle Section gives out a melody for the

Violins, Inter taken up by the Full Orchestra,
The Third Section ts moch the came aa the

first, but-owith changed. (and meher) orchestra-
tien. At the end the initial tune is given in
tim to Flute, Moted Violin, ‘Cello ond Bassoon,
and the piece dies very quietly.

DUBINUSHKA. RIMSKY-KORSAKOV.
This is-on orchestral setting of a Rursian

people's song, a song which became very well-
known during the period of the 1905 revolution,
and ronsequently was looked-upon unfavourably
by the Crar's government,

(Contivued on the facing page.)
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When Rimsky-JKorsakov
made this seiting, ho

waa Frincipal. of “the
Maret icul Comseryabory,

Bt, Petersburg {Petrogimd,

Leningrad—one hardy

knows what to call it),
and on 2 perormance
he: was at ones ejected
from his post. Joumedi-
abeby the Professors-wenk
tn strike. New Profesora
wer appointed, Then
the students went on
strike, ancl the potion had
to be called in te protect
the huilding. In ony

coat, Rimeky-Koreakoy was too good a man. to
loae, 20 the authorities appeinted his colleague
Cinseuney ae the mow principal, left Rimeky on
tho staft ag a professor, and winked at the fact
thet the change of control was more nominal
than rol,
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BR. EUDENE GOOSSENE.

Diyhinwthke is, in offect, w set of simple non-
stop V.enations on the song of ihat name. li
i Gay to follow, for ite texture is very plaim.
The Grass and Percussion (Kettledrums, Bie
Drum, Snare Drum, Triangle, Cymbals) play
i large pert. The score. giver the tuno simply
harmotieed for four-part choir ie a part of the
final climax, but this is marked ad htturn, and
16, Hf cours, onutied at orchestral concerts auch
ma thie,

SUITE, THE FIRE BIRD. STRAVINSKY.

The Suite falls inte four distined sections :—

i, INTRODUCTION AND FIRE BIRDS

DANCE.

The colour, js nt.. first sombre. Then: it
brightens watil thers comes a wenderinl “ Fire.
bird" effect, ol Strings. doxrept Doulto-

bosses) playing gliseacd) harmontwa. A little
later wet pasa into the Firchird's Donec, which
opens with « very aolt, shimmering, String
tremeia {all other watniments at frst ailont},

Throughout this Firelird’s Dameoihe heavier
Breast aud all Percussion are-adent. #o for the
most purt are Doubio-basses Fiano pret Horp
Gears largely,

fi. THE PRINCESSES" ROUND DANCE.

There are twochiei Tomes (a) which enters in
the Oboe, with Harp accompstmt, nil (ih)

eelaret unm:diately after, a Tune given out ot

first by the Strings (other instruments at first
Sthent}.

il, SAVASE DANCE.

Wild Indians, Warriot Turks. Chinamen,
Clowns, imps, Hobgoblina, Ogres, all throw them

selves into a wheei-of mévement: The tirno
Sichanging from. teres in a bor to two ine
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ard SYMPHONY.“CONCERT.
Central etWeshninster,

ffi
(5.8. te all Stations.)
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;

LONDON. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. :
Conductor: EUGENE GOOSSENS. ;

RUSSIAN SYMPHONY PROGRAMME. i
Intreduction antl March, d'Or **

Birasky- oraakov
Air and Variations, *‘Suitejin G™

Tehaikovsky
Concerto No. 1 for Piano and Orchestra

Prokofiev

Morceaux :
fa)“ Réverie ” Satcee

(b) “* Dubinushka'"
Rimsky-Korsakov

P t menor. *“ L'Oiseaun de
eae ie » Stravinsky

Scriabin

Dances from “ Prince ‘et " Borodin
Piansforte Solos :

(a) Arabesque in C Minor Arenshky
) Nocturne in D Filet ... Scriabin

c) Prelude in G Minor
Rachmaninoff

id) Polichinelle ....... Rachmaninoff
Overture, “‘ Ruslan and Ludmila "'

Glnka
Solo Pianoforte : MAURICE COLE.

Announcer : R. F. Palmer.
aeebdebbieee ope
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hor ancl back acai. Kole, after some time,
the uso of the Xylophone (woeoeden bare harm-
mond), ind also the Trombone played ghsanndo
(i.c., sliding offects}. ~

IV, LULLABY AND FINALE.

The Lullaby music oceurs in the Ballet at o
point where the Fire Dird caste o spell over the
mid dances, and, to her own genthr dance,
senile them to sleep,
At the nae. we hear raft passage for

Muted Strings aid Harp, over which soon vraeps
a clow thine inthe Basamon,

At the end of the Lullaby comes © passage of
rory aot String tremoto, oot of which emerges a
Horn solo, which begzina the Finale,
The Tane oL-the Hom js pgricdually taken

over by other metroments, the volume of tong
intreashs,” until’ mt laat the whole Orchestra is
thendermg owt the Tune (now changed to etal
notes, seve to the bar), “he work tods as
hhazing riot of colour,

“PRINCE IGOR" DANCES, BORODIN,

Prince Igor is an opera of ancient pageantry
nnd Oniental coloor, The Dances’ of avhieh othe
misie wonow fo be beard opewr int the Beco
Act, when Igor, « prisoner in the camp of o
nomad tribe, ihe Polovtai, is, at o trilote to
his courage, iy ibed to be present ata festival,

 

His entertsainenonh, com-
Aiste of & number. of
dances, fulling inte throos
Proups —
LA PRELUDE

{Andantino—genily flout.

mg) during whith ‘the
captives and the dencers
enter: Flutes, Oboes,
Clarineta and Harp are
prominent hers, Then,
without oo. break—

A DANCE OF WILD

MEN IMR, MAURICE COLE.
(difgro vico—quick ond
lively), begining with o
forid Clarinet eulo.;

Il. GENERAL DAXKCE{:.4 Hegro— Quick). Th
begins with four bars for Kettledrum and Big
Drom slons, and the varying Porcussion ims

struments (including the Glockenspiel) have
plonty to do before it is ended.

 

Ill. DANCE OF BOYS AND MEN (Presto—
Very Repid), The boys end men take thew turns
ob Dh lamesing. It ieggares with # rly thon

figure for Strings and Snare Droma. Then, ie
moment, Cellos (plucked) and Bassoons play 6
little downward seale-of four notes thet is often
to bo heard in the course of the dance, Ovar
ali this Ghee and Churinet soon add a duct. Bo
the mosie builds up, until, quickly, all instru
mente arc engage! Without a broak we puss
to the— |

"DANCE OF MAIDENS {Mfoderaio—at a
mediwn epeed), Here Oboe and V iols, in orhayves

have a tume, and Woodwind, Strings, Harp, etc.,

accompany, Then returns the—

DAKCE OF BOYS (Presto—very rapid), and

there fotlows—

ANOTHER GCENFERAL DANCE (Allegre con
apirit uick ‘and spirited), this makes sn
exciting Finale,

PIANOFORTE sCLOs.

(a) Arabesque in C Minor, Aronsky
jb} Noctume in D Flat. Sermbin —
(¢) Prelude in G Minor jwchmaninoid,

Rachmaninoif,(dl). Polichinelie

OVERTURE TO “RUSLAN AND LUD-

MILA,” GLINKA.

Roatan ond Ledmila ts strange opera of
Dukes and Knights, Poots, Drearcfs waned Fairies,
nda gigentic Head, which when it blows creates

storme. “Tho Overture is an oflective pisces of
quick music, “hore are (io chief Tunes, which
are first stated, then played-abcut-with, of
“ develaped,” ard then re-stated,
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By P. P. Eckersley, Chief Engineer of the B.B.C.
LTHOUGH hailed in many quarters as 4

fresh example of go-ahead policy, the
high-powered project (I say projject. ad visedly)
has boon subjected to oriticiam as well as praise.
I hope in my Ivat article [ made it abunalsuntly

clear that the high-powered s#tation was to
British broadcasting whit the coping-stone was

to the bridge—the main support, the finish, the

sine qua non ao that the bridge should carryall

the traffic that might pars that way,
But, apparently, people have been troubled

by the few disadvantages, ind have let these
minor troubles ohecore the main ifane, so that

it might be thought that we had decided to
epoil the scheme we had put into being. We
admit certain disadvantages (was there any:

thing ever perfect 7); but let us examine them
in detail ond let. the public judge whether our
scheme i4 progressive or not, balancing calmly
the irsues Involved. (I am standing for Parlia-
ment in the Wireloss Party «shortly; my forensic
étyleis being polished, ae you will notice.)

The Conversion of Sets.
Firstly, many have worried about the con

wreion of seta; let us-tiret take the orystal set.
Now,. 1 don't expect you will be able (if the
station does 0 Wp, which ja still in doubt) to

get orvatal reception much over 100 miles away.
London crystal users, then, will be the only
orvetal ueerk affected. But London. orystal

neers will never be more than forty miles away
from the new station, ond the. broadcast. will
be relatively powerful, By adding an external
loading coil and one awitch, they will be able
to switch from one London station to another
as quickly as you switch on and off an electric
light.

The cost of conversion couldn't be more than
a few shillings.
The single-valve eet con be treated in the

game way, and, of course, where detachable

coils have been provided, the eare of changing
i@ riciculously simple, Tie two-valve set with
tioned anode presents more difheultv, if ib hues

not been designed with detachable coils,

Present Service to Continuo,

Bat—and this is so important and so over-
looked—the service of to-day will continue
‘as before: we are providing an extra service,

and if you have a little trouble and expense

(very small as it will be in the generality of
cases), it in surely allowable Wf you are to clerive
the advantages of a complete extra servior,
Cur high-powered station is additional te the
present service, and if you arc-one of the rare
and unfortunate few who cannot eacihy change

your set, remember that your present service
will continue just as before.

There may be « few in the near vicinity of
dhe station who: will ba condemned to that

station; but this disadvantage affects eo sniall

a minority that I feel sure thet minority will

be sporting enough to realize that what, for
them, may be a nuisance, is a real boon and
a blessing for hundreds of thousands of others.
The station, if built, will be in the country
outeide London, not in a thickly populated

region.

Remember the Majority.

This apphes to those few who live near the
contemplated station and who have enjoyed
the Paria -tranzmifsions on 1,7) metres, "If

these poople live within a small radiug of our
main station, Parse will be denied them: anlerg

they take specially elaborate precautions ; hit,

once more, let them remember the majority,
and let them-ne? worry too much about a scheme
which ia not yet decided npon-

 
 

ew bayers may be adopting a wait-anil-see
policy, the same as the young lady who refused
all offers when she was young and beantiful
iid who is now living @ croold maid. Let
such people beware on that soore alone ; further,
lat them realise that to buy now is to secure

on excellent servies, to be: ajemented, perhaps,

later, Why, because there are three trains an

hour toa delectable saburh, hold off until there

are 21k trains and-meanwhile condemn yourself
to living in the heart of tho amoky town ?

How We Shall Expor ment,
We are gomg to experiment, only with no

guarantes of suceces, and the one thing wo
an eoing to. determine above: all others Js
whether the. present servicer will be interfered
with. Would we, TP ask-you, be such blithering

idiots as to pub up a station which would do
Tho more than jam oor own activities ?
Our experiments will be confined to certain

main ponte, as follows :—
(7) Will the harmonies on 400

strong enough to jam our
station f

(0) Flow far off ia it reasonable to expeet the

average listener to tune out one London
shation and tune in the other ?

{c) What is the range’ of the station to:
(1) a good ‘crystal set; (2) a singl-
valve apt + (3) oo two-valye-pot;

(7) What wave length will be the best, having
regard to jamming others and being
jammedourselyves ? 1,600 metres is the

iret chiice ; we mey have to nee others,
We hope to have the co-operation of listeners

who have flexible apparatus, and to those who
are interested in temporary conversion I would

say, read the wireless teehnical periodicals,
Which will be simply bubbling over with meat
ideas for simple and cheap con vereions,

Work Already Begun.
These experiments will take place in Chelma-

ford, and we have already started to get gear
together. Not Rome, nor-even a lash-np, was

biilt ina day, and it may be sixoreight weeks
before: (he firet aign of a “ wipe out” affects

you! We will let you know night enough when

we begin, and you shoul! write to us and tell
us your resulta,

In the meanwhile, if you have friends who
are holding back, tell them the storyof the young
lady now languishing in ber villa; tell them
that it's an additional service, and that, as you
can guarantes, the present ia a thundering food
one. Tell them more: thet for all thia talk,
nothing may come of it, Tell them that no
home should be without it.

We've Got to be First !

Lastly, remomber France i# erecting jost- auch
a station, What about England ? Are we to

be left behind ? We started behind America
and really just behind France, Let ua ride a
good race and flash past the post (or aerial eup-

port) leading by four lengths—the rest nowhere.
This sentiment is expressed through a senac
of national pride. Do not let it be thought that

dre has net the snecerest admiration for French

broadcasting; but, of course; we've got to be
first.

Someone told me the other day that I taok
it all far too seronsty, and was worrying myself
to death about-it! Lam really looking forward
to that padded chair, my great big office, and
the-silence and peace that come when « perfect
machine is turning noiselessly in the factory
down below,

[t's peallylaziness that makes me hurry to my
dinner, Thus my impassioned advocacy of
the high-powered station which, alae! may
never be !

metres le

LOO metre

| 8.B.C.
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PERSONALITIES,

Mr. R. E.Jeffrey.
Station Director, Aberdeen.

the. fore-QC SE of

most figures in
the Seottish enter-
tainimoent world ja an
En¢glighman This
fact alone. ehould be
sufficient teatimony
of the tniqne qualities
whith must form yurt

of ~the character, cof
such a péraon! “Tt is
indeed rare that an
Engisnman ia found

leading the Ecotg——

in Scotland,

Yet this is part of- the career of Mr. RB. FE.
Jeffrey, the Director of the Aberdeen Station.

For some sixteen yeare he hes heen prominent
in-Seottieh lifo, particularly in Glasgow,

Before his appointment, his Varied enrcer as
actor, producer, author, and lecturer developed
a kwowledge which has been found of particular

valne for his present werk,
He has filled many roles im life. Aaa lecturer

on public speaking to the Glasgow University
he was particularly successful, and many « man

who now apeaks with ease to. public audiences,
owes hit prowess or this direction largely to
Mr. Jeffrey's efficient and persuasive methods
of teaching. He himself has o fine speaking

voice, as the large number of listeners in the
Aberdeen areca were quick Lo appreciate,

Actor and Dramatist.

He has published two books, “ Practical Public
Speaking" and ‘Talks for Talkers,” both of
Which have tet with saccrsa,

His voice, however, is not his only asset,

either on the platform or the stage, for aa a
leading actor in the proviners he has played
* Raflies " some four hundred times.

fn 1920 he lensed the Aldwych Theatre in
Lordon ond presented there “ Macbeth,” with
Mr, J. K. Haekett and Mrs. Patrick Campbell
in the lerding rilee, In conjunction, too, with

Mr, Gilbert Porteous he presented “ La Tosca ™

with Ethel Irving, ond: assisted with Viola
Tree in the production of “The Unknown,”
During this period he also produced his own
ploy “The Dragen.”

In addition, he has written some six other
plays and produced them inthe provinces and
in Beat hand, particularly at the Glasgow

theatre Koval,
With this record behind him, one can under.

Stand bow his services were weleomed by the
Glasgow Station when it was proposed to
produce “Rob Rey.” This was the first time
that his abilities as a producer were placed at
the disposal of the B.B.C., and the great success
which “Rob Roy" achieved indwoed the
Company to consider him asa possible addition
to ita staff,

Programmes Second to None.

In September last he was asked to undertake
the work which he now performs with so much
credit; Aberdeen was then a new venture of

the B.B.C., arid it was realized that a man of
personality, tact, initiative and wide experience
tf the entertainment work would be esscntial

to make the new station a success, The choice
of Mr. Jeffrey fulfilled thean casential qualifica-
Hons, and those who are fortunate regularly

to listen to the Aberdeen Station are willing
to admit that hie programmntcs are second to
none broadcast. from any station of the
Compeny,

 

 
Mr. K. E. sEFFREY,

He has produced several Soot tish sketchea

aml comic operea, ond has succeeded
painTht the enthusiastic support of Beottish

mucicnines and cducetional authors,
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A Letter to Gog and Magog. By WILFRED WHITTEN.

Mr. Wilfred Whitten, the fimo essayist, who is known to many thousands as “John o'-London,” and Editor of John o' London's H’cekly,
wrote the following article after visiting the London Station. [tis reprmted from John o° London's Weekly. by his: permission. Our

 

gentle critic confesses that he has never yet listened, that broadcasting has not appealed to bim at all; but for these very reasons the
views of go distinguished a man of letters are the more interesting and arresting.

Gentlemen,—Though I have not yet added
broadessting to my vices, | am im danger of

falling, Every day I bevome more conscious
of this immense new lure of life, -l begin to
imagine the sir as a labyrinth of sightiess
highways and byways, and to dream of “ ox-

ploring the other” before I have explored

Lonilon,

The tale ia full of) noises,
Sounds and aweet airs, that give delight, and

hurt yet, :

tome day) a Hhiduampiel bwrngling ria r=

Teta
(Will) hum about mine-eare.

And if Shakespeare this foresaw the aerial ao,

aurcly, did Milton when he wrote of

nery tongues that evitoble men's nemo
On sands, dnl shores, ancl desert wildernessies,

In a London Room.

On #8 feoent evening T waa taken to the great
broadcasting station on Savoy Hill, whence all
Lendon and. the home counties and, often,

places far more remote are nightly entertained.
I found rt a weird expenence. Imagine o long

Toom, something between a Turkish beth and

& circus tent, whose walle and ceiling were
wholly draped in saffron and yellow curtains,
with cumming window effects. On sido tables
artificial plants seemed to thrive wonderfully
in the artificial sunlight which poured from the

roof, Blue-peinted doors and pilasters and a
thick green carpet completed the strange
picture. There was. litile furniture beyond
necessary chairs and actters, The broadcasting
apparatis jtself was much simpler than I had
expected, It eonsizted of only’a microphone
fhat looked rather like-a glorified alarm olcck.
ewung in a hammock of thick acft material and
supported on a strong and wide ly-aplayed

frestle arrangement. We were admitted only
when a red electric light ower the doorway was
extingtiahed to indicate an interval in which

we conkl enter without disturbing the imue of
Misi OF DIEsAce,

Hush |

Silence is enjoined on. visitore for the reason
thet a disturbing word of an uonintercating
cough would co forth to hundreda-of thousands

of listeners, In speaking to the microphone—
itself s strangely -unreal performance-—it ia

neccesary that the speaker should not so much

as rustle the papers he is holding, 1 had the
fecling that I had ‘entered acme other world
than this, and watched the efforta of another
order of beings to communicote with the
children’ of men, The very commissionaites-
in the corridor were not as other commission.

aires; they seemed to be the ghostly officers of
a house of ghosts, IT sow, with rapt wonder, a
gentleman advance toward the muicrophene
with a sheaf of typewritten pages. He stood
a fow feet in front of the dumb shining mystery
and tegan to rend to a vast Unseen, iores-

ponding audience a very interesting aecount of
the aima and features ofthe Empire Exhibition,

But I cannot say that. betening thea to a yoive
whith is meant for a great cloud of invisible
fuchiters is exactly exhilarating. It gives one

a somewhat disturbing nation of cause without
effect, especially to one who, Hike myscll, hae
never yet “listened in.” .

 

 

Town and Couniry,

T am aware that this confession placea.mo
far back from “the foremost files of time.”
Gut the simple, Wf niclanchyly, truth is that
broadcasting has not yet appealed to me at all,
Even ao, I find that I am. far from singular,
This extension of life's murmur and bustle- is
ectiething from which temperament withholds
many. When I close my door I wish to shut
out the mryriad voices of the world. I do not
eare to be pursued home by miosic to which I
should not otherwise listen, by lectures which I
should not otherwise altend, or by news of
which the Jest edition of an evening paper
contains all 1 desire,

Dare. I say it t—I find that some of my

“ broadcasting" frienda not only understand,
and even sympathize, with these feelings, but
hetray a certain cooling of their own enthusiasm.

’ When I chaHenge them, they begin to talk
aleant the hoon of Wirthesa te lighthouse Tish,

and Highland shepherds, and taolated farm-

hevwes. Who can dowht the boon, or be ao

Relf-centred as to | 5
grodge it? Yer |
road with om certain
geasp, not wholly
removedfrom
certain dismay, thes
sentences in the mort
widely circulsted and
poplar of “ Wireless”
jounsals: “The time
ia ot hand when no

place in forest, or
mountain, or moor rh
shall be too j#olated Mr. WILFRED WHITTEN
to be linked with the (' Je4eo" Londgn"),
life that-is throbbing in the metropolis,”

I wonder what Wordsworth would have aaid
or déne had he lived to know that the air of his
Lakeland mountaina and valleys waa alive with
our West-end tumult. I wonder what: Thoreau
would have thought—Thoreaw who said: “ For

my pert, I could casily do without the post-
office,” and who.valued above all “newsthe

   

‘knowledge which was never old ¢
Sincerely do I with that loneliness should be

relieved wherever it oppresses the spirit of
Inman or woman, Hut [wish also that there

eould be an exchange of experiences between
the silences of Nature and the hum of tho city.

I would set up my acrial to-morrow, if in the
heart of London, J enuld hear the cattle lowing
on memote hills, or the barking of a fox in Kasey,

or the scream of an eagle over a Scottich plen,
1 would gladly summon the roar of Niagara to
redress the roar of the Strand; but such things

are not yet.

The New Vocabulary.

Meanwhile the magnitude of this addition ta
the possibilities of consriqus life staggers the
mind. As The Keadio Timea sova: “Tt is
doubiful whether anything presented to the

British people has ever gained ao rapid and ao
intense a hold wpentheir imayinetion and in-
terest ag, broadcast telephony.” I read that

the British Broadcasting Company ia now
dealing with nearly two milion listeners, anid

that ite post-bags contain temthousand letters-a
week. Yet statements of this. kind. impress ime
lees tlian the vyolume'of the mew Wireless

journalism end the bewildering new vocabulary  

which ot employs. From three. soch journals

which He before me I have culled in random
haste the following words and phrases. which
but yesterdey would have conveyed little o
nothing to anybedy (as: few of them do now to
me), bat which to-day are rolled on the common
tonguc and are meat and drink to thousands

of schoolboys. Some of the words are, of
course, old words, but they have new meanings
Or conholadiona, |

The Charm of the Unknown, ;
Hereis my Liat ;>—

Relay. Tndnigianes,
The juice, Chri leak,

Rerthed. Hamming,
Beloetor, Multi-valsva, '
Choke, Double reaction,

Anode, Aimospherica,
Cat's whisker, Annoincer,
Antenna, mtislines, Detertor,
Lowid. speaker. Ivorine scala,
Minsk, Variometer -atator,
Primary. Tuning in,
High frequency chokes; -Tap,
Panel. Bune plate.

Code sional,
Wawe-moter.
Calibration waves.
Heception.
Corrett atmosphers,
Prnpeechienh,

Enhanced signals. Raclio-choka,
Resonanes-curve, Seli-cecillation,
Filter, Facing.
Template. Orid- potential
Bituel, Maonifter.
Bniturahion valve. Fibounevt bers panees.

Cirid-bins, Aniplificution,
Mush. Tuned anode coupling.

Uncle.

T could make the list much longer, It gives ane
& kind of peveho-analytical insight into the
Wireless world. I may never enter the great
congregation of “ listeners in,” may never. pub
my ear to “the keyhole of Europe,” but I am
eure that T shal! often boy a Wireless journal to
beguile es railway journey, There is a queer
charm in reading what one does not. understand =
it is the charm of the irrelevant, I] declare that
stntencea like these affech ae alinost like
poetry :—
The ingenious mechuniem which effects the

fcarching ja very gimple; © small cpecenitria
frank eereghegre with «a dime. at every revehition

of the thumb-ecrew, pushing it down against a
spring, and at the aame time giving it a partial
rotation, The cat-ewhisker i thos witlidrawn

and re-applied atadresh spot. <A piece of fine
pier in front of the erystad puides and wteadics
ulje exploring Pat-whisker pein,

Yet if this is the original 1 wiuld beg for a
tranalation; if it 8 a translation, five me the

crigimml, J feel ike anjionoramos ahut cut of
Paradise—vyet not sent elsewhero,

I am, gentlemen,

Yours faithfully,
JOHN O° LUNDON.

(ela

WIRELESS IN. GREENLAND.

HE Danesh Government has decided to
build four wireless stations in Greenland.

The chief of these qwill be at. Jubanehaab <

another at Angmayrsalik, on the cast coast,

Heterodyne,
Vernior condenser,
Low- order harmdnie.

Aucio-frajnemcics,
Relectivity,
Aneriodic.

sand. we mere further nortiCon the weet coast.

The work tao be started Gs econ as possible,

and thestations, when finished, will probably
le used principally fora weather forecast service,
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THE FINEST CRYSTAL
SET IN THE WORLD.

 

This. compact dustaned! covered crystal -receiving ‘net
fe the climase of peeeerch in thw t of Broadcast

Receivers. "The dexign, finkih, ag fewults of ‘the

R.!. BRITISH STANDARD
have ‘been ommintalacd. Permanent atalnlity ig
agsared by micrometer odjostment.

fymatgranycabinet Price 2 guineas.
Achetter finished or more efficient crvatal roesivnr
for BBC. Wavelengths cannot ‘be purchased
inespective of ‘price.

RADIO INSTRUMENTS, Ltd.
Mannging Directer—|. JOSE PT,MEE.
Chet Decigner—W. A. APPLETOS, BoE.

ARE, late Adanicaliy Dechasiead Retearch Cabesr.

WORKS, OFFICES AND SHOWROOMS:

12, HYDE ST., NEW OXFORD ST, W.Ci
"Pha o: Hagent O94, Telopraane.  Dysteailin,JLimiton
heriiecn Deed P.Biapees) Arete, MANCEET ER. Trinjhy

tires, Grenmercti) Bert, LEE 7h   

  The Doctor who told
me that these Cork
Tipped Craven “A”
would not affect my
throat, was a friend
indeed?
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WHAT THE

GEM

TURKISH BATH
CAN DO FOR YOU.

The GEM TOUREISH BATH CABINETputs
ull the beneitts of Turkith bathing within: your

teach without gov. oof) Me wisks attending
criinsey “Turkish Baths. Yiu cam ast the
“on bath et iieme without fear of molds,
Willett bieatline Ube otelobe ivtmnspehe ce

a public hot woom, ‘aml withowt an icy
douche attorwards.
The Gem Torkish Bath bong: avayall Clogging

linpurities from every parts your system, ft
: camot. fal to put

Ter eee, Weel

sprite forte ther. Tver
Victim, Tt wemevres
rheumatic aches onl
pons from muscles,
liued, joi, one
came. Tt. affardy
the- only abtoletels
certain- menn of
cudtenting <a head
told ii any part of
the system. Jt cures

 

Facile or Quiside Testers.

By ‘poriiving the whole system it is
invaliable in all mere -hrodhles, tase: of poor
blood aod wspecdialy in attacks of infer,

he Gem Turkish Bath ft pusrantend

ecipehs.

perfectly efficient in every respect. Lt is abe
only high-sass Bath Calbinet at doe pirine,
Kecommanded ty well-knovo physicians
Booklet on the fem System of Turkish

Bathing, post fee, on mentioning Kane
Tiss,

THE GEM SUPPLIES O0., LTD. (Desk fR.T.),
GT, Southwark SL. London, 6.£.1.  
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WHY NOT?

Use your electric bell witing for the extension from your
wireless set to everyeoomin th: howe. [fF you will do this
your reception will be ¢rewtly improved, even with a
crystal set.
The Ktol Radio Bell Push is perfect in every wey ond

affords a ready meam of obtaning a wonderlul direct
eqtension from your wireless set de all soar,

A BOON TO EVERY HOUSEHOLD,
Each room fitted with oor Ketel Radic Bell Push can get

aclear reception of the broadcast programme, and all rooms
cin get this at the same mic.

ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED.
Everyone in the house can listen-in ot the sume time

in different rooms. The more room ted simultaneously,
the stronger and clearer the reception becomes.

LOOK AT OUR PICTURE!
The same worderful results await sou.
Just think of atl Such a wonderhul invention |
No more bughed up in one room, no nore muddle

ai unary wares anywhere!

Even the idches ag enjoy eonceris in the noTiefy, the

VOLTA people can have theer dance im the drawing-toom to

hroadcasiecd THLE, whale thw auld bedks wey bietent<9 quietly

in their srtiing-toamn, and the avalid in bed-can reheve the
titetone monotony of the sitk-roum by enpoying the entertum=
ments fram the Ether. mot te evemtion the ethos! who
can “try tin his bath.”

Write direct do usd you cannst-get our Ktod Rade Bell

Push from your dealer. ‘Satislaction Guaranteed.
Use our Ketal Radio Bell Push ond prove at lor yourselves,
(Clear anstruchons are supplied with everypurchase ; you

cannot go wrong al you Sollone them -caretully: even o
child can’ ame tt.

Can be hod ith seks deteoy bepeels, ee! ried! el eral
Pew decries Hart Haa Siri fi.

Prices }—Eciomd fesleur to er der} 2 = 128
Kitolaid (flack anil Red) - = - 716

" (Blas Royal) - = = B46
Ebomite Black " = = = T
Round eegenans Polished - = 5.6
Fuand Chen Wood Foluhed = - iS

Pioata3e hel, RSEa,

Sole Olatesbotors — Potent ULC and Abroad}

THE KTOL COMPANY,
242, LODGE ROAD, BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND.
RADE ENQUIRIES INEEEEB, Fates Cruel 615
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The letiers “ 8.0." si ie italice in. these programme
tignity a Siriullaneee: Breadenal trom the sation men-
loned

LONDON.

6.000900—Concert: ‘Time Shenal from -Grecowith: The
Wirelaga Trio sed Hobert Enner (Baritone).

5..—WOMEN'S HOUR: Mr, Pollard Crowther-on " Japan,”
Duets by Marcia Boor and Nancy Lake;

A Gardening Chat by Mrs. Marion Cran.

ht).OAILDREN'S STORIES: Unels Pollacd (Crows

teers Fairy Tale. Commander €, Bermaccd on “'Seab."

Children's New. Aunty Sophle at the Pans,

6,15-7.0.—Taterral:

Ti—TIME SIGNAL TRBiG BEX, AND csi

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, 2.8. fo al Sahiens,

Local News adil Weather Forecast,

7-15.-—Jebe Crockett (the well-knowii writer of-1 SOCCOr)

on today’s Cup Somb-Fioalk ane theis results, .

Ta." THE BOOSTERS" REQUEST. PROGRAMME,
Pact

£.0, 300" LIGHT ORCHESTRA.
Two Spanish Deoces 3.) Scaiee Hdekooakt
Eventing aa * Eartha aalinh
Descriptive fone, <A Duy |in Naples" bee oR ae Ayrag

Chungon, “In Love! .. 34 f.eeee eee

1.2—"THE ROOSTERS” REQUES ; PROGRAMME,
Fart HH.

it, "EUG" Light Orchestra, ;
Poom,."' IAucetre ii: SaintSeens

(Fea iswie, Viiotin, if ello, ‘Piwes ond ‘Clarinet,)

Selection; ‘* da Bobtene ! env ates danke ceeds Precind
Slow Air and Notinkk Folk Tune froin the * * Crrescensteall *

Pee A as tas ee code g ae rae eee tt Conninghas Iced

1.90.—TIME SIGNAL FRG GRIEAWICH, AND END
GENERAL SEWS BULLETIN, S28) fe all Siodions,

Local News and Woather, Poerecast,

bdh.—E, KAY ROBINSON, of “Stories from halure—

Tier Use of Talis,”

10.—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS AND SAVOY HAVANA
BANDS relayed from The Savey Hote, London, 3.8,
fe alker Siatiews, i

1LO—Chee down.

Annouticer. J. 5: Dedgaon,

BIRMINGHAM.

3.004.590, — hikes’ Conpert by Ue Kathie.

n.—WoOowEs's CORNER,

5.40,—Agriciliural Weather Porecazt,

KIDDIES’ CORNER,

(6.90,—"Teens’ Come)r,

70.—NEWS, SB; Prana London,

Local ews and Weather Forecast,

Flay Might,

Vik. THE COURT COMPANY OF PLAYERS,

wall Produce

* THE..CHINESE -PLALE,”

A Drama in Foor Acts

by
eeoo MM. Lien and Marion Power.

oa s——

The: Marquis Chl Long: 62a, }]..W. SHILVORCE

Roger de la Haye yg eisstcaees Be. AGLTOS
Lacty ila Haye auf. oie LILIAN PRECELTON

irgll tl GLADYS PRECELTON -

KooMelshaw wees sees eres L, ROOTEOM
Mire, WMerlahiW sissies: senreae5 PRECELTON
Pond -Marketel ous eek oe . TAYLOR

Victoria Cresswell EVA BORTON

The Hoo, Gilly Arst vies sae Fe Ry WERE
Armen de -Bochecorbon. 2... DL. ROROTION

Sar Avlnist Eetttih pete ea &. TAYLOR

Litthepeort, , Pi » FP OROSs

Act 1. The Salon at Zives de la “thay é,

AC country tote in That Antgliaz

Act: U0. The “Pértsen—faccho ae. la Thay
Act HE, The Ohdieete Badd at Bouchede la Haye;

Ten toeonths lnter—same sce,

Ad the Margoke (Gil Long's heave ia Portland

Place, Eeoudon.

BESEWS, SPL Pon Condon.

Local News and Weather Forecast.

FPosibal Review,

045.-LIEUE ARTHUR B.- SPRY, Secretary of. The
Boitich mei oniSuikoce Soceety, “In Sailor own.”

is. HARRY CRISP: (Entertalgerh

SRSA CRIS? fot. the DP iditete}

In “ Song ad Story.

10.20.—Che dean,

Atinannicer :

Act TV,

H. Ceci Pearsons,

B20, Tien Sherlock :
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BOURNEMOUTH.

1.413.—Clifherd Vardyves ag Damelng.”

0—THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE ORCHES-
TRA, télayed from the King’s Aull, (Miueieal Dirogclor,
Dayid: Lit)

Lit.WOMENS HOUR,
ii5.—RIDDIES HOUR;
0.15.—Scholars’ Halt-Hour* T;
* Lite ip the Amazon Basin,”

1.0=—NEWS, 3 8, from Londons

Local News and Wealsar Foreoasty

7.15,—THE BEY. W.., EMART, oa

7.de-8.0,—Ilnlerval,

Ecatlerpood, FAG,5.,

"The Far Eat,"

Request Might."

8.0, THE WIRELESS GRAND ORCHESTRA:

Conductor, CAPT, W. A. FEATHERSDONE,

Gvertore, “™ Maximilian Eobesplerre gee es so be

8.15, KORA BRADBURY{Sala Fianolsrte). Fi
“Polonaise in iG Sharp Minor yenseeseeie ss Phopdn
" Bastiog: Solacie hin {pe ae Mendelseoha

BS. Grand Orehectra, :
uate, Peer Grat,) Gps Ai: veivec wrap eeeneiae tg

8.40), Mora Bradbury;
sere Lays ei iss cade acdbeweeaak AfacTeweil (4)
March, * Tomaladeerils dadak Seaca nce secwats List

2.00, Gtand Urcheelra. i
Vale. Triste' esebaeeaeeb eens Sibelias

Selection, ' ie Begear's Opera” o.ace eae as , Coop (0)

25, ; Nora Bradbury. Thi
MY RUEera og eeepe ka ie aa

1.15, Grand] Orchestra,
* Farcarate “(" The Toles of Hidimann ") 4. Oyfeniach
Tone Boom, “ Finkapdie ooey ee ea oe Sivelins

9.20.—NEWS. 5.5) from Lemdou.”
Local News: and Weather Foreceetl,

§415,—THE SAVOV BANDS, 3.5. from Louden,

1L0.—Cheee dew,

Appounter: Stanky How,

a

CARDIFF.

6.0.—" SWAS " "FIVE (CLOCKS "; "Mr, Everyman,”
Talks to Women, Vocal and beetramental sArikics The
Statian Orchestra, Weather Forecast.

145—THE HOUR OF THE “ KIDDIEWINES.”

10.—NEWS.—S.8. from London,

Local News.

7.15,—WILLIE-C, €LISSITT on “ Sport of the Week.”

Popular Might,
Child Soprano vs...,.DORA DAVID,
Baritone ...+.4:..+ TOM SHERLOCK,

THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

Ti—Orertam “Willian Te aco sseaaev epee eeeOS

7.40.—Dor Davids Arh, “Angels Ever Bright and ape
a fam

T.4h,—Orchestral Suite, "The Miracle" 1...anaes

6.0.—Tom Sheriork: "" FloralDanese jocsces faze sa ort
"The Village Backemith *

6.10:—Orchestral Selection,

unto berageran en Weise (i)

* Les Cloches de Corgeville™

Planpueite (15)

4.50.—DAN JONES, F.RAAS., on " Astronomy,”

6.50.—Dors David: “The aoe ad the Waters," Trish
Melody Lely ee ain bisrargeseess fone

Wicish. Folk SonThe idk of Sher,"

j “Coleridge-‘Terlor (1)

6.40—Orebestrat Suite, " Minigiure- Suite Masa Confer (1)

“The Dilod Phoughman" ., Cloke
% Bad Oo Dee ai nee ve ve wae sea oe deca eee ae . iF

9,0, "A CONSTANT. LOVER,”
a a Comoebar f

St Jota Wanhon,

Performed by
IRIS TREMAYSE AND CYREL ES’FCOURT,

$2, Orchestra.
ied Pereoar cke cs epee nak eek heed Mickidi
“Roltrecte bla Gavotle sive ivereeiieern, Coates (1)

——

WAVE-LENGTHS

AND CALL SIGNS.

LONDON (2L0) - = 365 Metres
ABERDEEN (BD) - - 45 ,,
BIRMINGHAM (5IT) «= ms
BOURNEMOUTH (GBM) - | ee
CARDIFF (5WA) - » 33

GLASCOW (55C) = - 420 7

 

 

  MANCHESTER (Q22¥) - 375 ,,
NEWCASTLE (5NO) » 46 ,,

Peeters (6FL) - a 303 i“ I
 

 

 

ihewn.5: from Londons
Local News and Weather Forecast;

V4is.—THE SAVOY BANDS, 5,8. from Condon;

1L..—Close down.

Aancuncer: A, H, Goddard, '

MANCHESTER.

$.90-4.50.—Cancerti

£.O.—WOMEM'S HOUR:

6.20.—Farmers’ Weather Foreéastj
6.33.—CHILDREN'S HOUR,

7.0—NEWS. 5.8. from London.)
Leeal News ancl Weather Forecasts:

7.1=7.45,— Interval,

74d, "Popular Gongert.”

THE "sry" ORCHESTRA.
Mareh, “" Stars and Stripes "
Overture, *

Waltz, " Mights of Glades oi,
Stlectian, “ Little Nellie Kelly"...

Leeee |

Poet and: Pensgat ec vipsaesacecalen(Seppe
Anclitfe

seaeevees Coban (6)

. Soe

SELMA WHITEHEAD (Sopranci. j
* Sapburea's Romane" (" Cavallirla Rusticana ")

Afascagal

- ERIC MN. BUTTERWORTH. (Humorist).
How We Played Julians Casar™ .,..,... Reynolds (15)

.2.—GEORGE Wo" THOMPSON od “Tho Marvels of
Water.” (2), “Dew and Mist."

Orchestra,
Varlations in the style of various comporers on the Theave
SA Bind Comes Fivic Pont nk en ee teed ok ee Ochi

Dances, “ Nell a" peuike ws Edward Germes
Sebma Whitebe

lt! Lovely Alize” pe eeeweel somal NeP= Wilson.
w Ble Rgeens bd deues

; ric BM, Baurtte rvs ih,
"Ob, Worn, La Wi .

Local Newsis Weather Forecast;
h4i—VICTOR SMYTHE AND * Alyy."
W.O—THE SAVOY BANDS, 5.3, from
1L0,—Cloee down.

SPS hEE Le Eee ses Siickin

Ctanes epeeee CTS)

Lensv‘oa,

Ansoonoor; Victor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.
$.45,—Canrert Walk:
Ansiats hives toee

1.—WOMEN'S HOR,

§.15.—CHILDREN'S HOUR.

a from. “Tilleys*

6.0.—-Seholars" Hall-Hourt:. Mie Mf. CAH B.Sc.,
* Witamines and Defichoecy Deeages,” Part2 =

$.45.—Farmers' Corer i
Propertors.”

7L—REWS, S§.F. froin Eendun;

flr, Oy C, Piwson on * Boll

MR. J. B. NICHOLLS on “Salecmanship.”
Local News and Weather Forecaut,

Musical Comody Night.
T.3G, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA:

Conductor: WILLIAM A. CE

Selection, "Tha Doliar Princess" ‘nd

isnli,

civShae
7.45. KORAHabadeopeaan}.
" Love's Oon Hiss ea
1 The Liles: Domingo spec eae

SoS ee Fae AL

towers Comiilphr (8)
TAS, ROWLASD YATES(Baritone),
“Yeomen of Eolai y.asdeaces
SO January Soeeseae ee
" Froedom '* Pita Pretetd

Bf. Orchestra,
Melodies from" The Earl and the Girl"

oe edee ew farm

tees aaes, Ger

bd meee Jones

at M ste, aha Caryl

6.15, GEORGE WEALLANS(Sala Violin).
a ATbAETG Apparionate"
" Sanemdile '

sti terene nee

Pee Pe Re oeCoe |

tones wae STenre

heroes ee i

825, Kara Wigzina.
 Leve's Clearctievefeo bdo ed ee ee Ginutouy
™ Boulbetn Lova" Pete eeeee Simson

aah, Onchestr.
Excerpts from “The Girl in ‘the Taxi ™ wuaneaew Cllr

h.- rn oe Valea.
GEPE ot ¥ CT ee eeaee ke ih

* Tt Love's Content” 298 aeeeee oe

8.5%, Shera

5 tudes the Teodor" rlx Country Girl"), Afouchion

10-1...—Taterval,

2.20,—NEWS. 5.8. frewt Lowdin,

Local News add) Weather Forecast,

6.45,—THE

$1.0.—Cluee dow,

SAVOY DAXDS,. 5.8. from Donahoe,

Asoouncer: FB. €.-Pratt,

 

A sumber agains! a wool tiem indica theoe mune
of is publisher, A hey list of publishers will he foand om

page 44a.

  



   
   
  

 
 

  

 

 

zIGH
se

overns all
Light is the food of sight, of thought, of
health, of growth. It is the only real
Sine gud non; for, lacking light, the world
lacks everything of worth and beauty,
Light governs all. } |
Mazda light, because ofits high brilliance, |marvellous economyand infinite adaptability
is capable of  satistying every lighting
requirement of industry, commerce, domes-
ticity and art.
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ELECTRIC LAMPS
i eeerae ted      
 

[97Ka Mazda Lamps may be
Sought wherever elec-
tric famps are sold.

Advertisement of The Byinish Thomson-Houston Ca, Led

tata DPCPCPCCAPh 

  

LAuv
‘Frilish

Goods

Only.  

    

  
  

 

  

   

—but that 1 was an
Ericsson Headset

PERFORMANCE is the supreme test of
telephones and the performance of Exicsson

(British) Telephones stamps them as head and
shoulders over any "phone on the market to-day,
The accompanying letter testifies to this. +
Superbly made, comfortable, robustinee
extraordinarily sensitive in operation me are thes

Wi
telephone for extra results on any set, valve or crystal,

Prices:ihchms = « 24/6 ,- = = 25/6 }4 “ = 26/6

Look lor ” Ericsson Beeston’ Notts” on each earpiece
—this is missing from the continental imitations, |

Brite we to-day Jor isis ane information ofeur nalee |and crystal sets, ef eur famous “Super Tome
Loud Speaker,

The British L.M, Ericsson Mfg. Co., Lid.,
International Boildings,
/T3, Kingewny, London, W.C.2,

  

  

    

   

Stock Depo: ‘
, Manchester: 13: Brides Sevort, Deane ‘
(Fate, Hotta: W. J. Fare & On,
ii
1

 

   
(British) |

Telephones |

|

‘a treet) -Brealicham: 1a n6, 4
Anew ALU; Boetland | Miinaisn EHrein: »
67. Roberto Btreet, Ginspew; ,

uk Reinec Alibre Alo, Heetaatios 1Pearaiil
1% ieik: ii Tyee) Gelehester, Li. High Stresi, ; il h fil,

=

pres crup art HUTT TP LIMA WUhell EE eeTee
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WIRELESSPROGRAMME-ABERDEEN,Ma

Fie letters °° 6.8."" printed im italics in these programme

tignity o Simultareeus Erosdtas) fram (ee elatian meee:

tioned.

SUNDAY.
sa THE WIRELESS. ORCHESTRA.

'Olefiian Veaners * Te er cel i Verdt

“ Mocalre at. tbe Works‘olMozart * beets arent
' Petite Sulte Mederoe” o.. eeeae

Cornet. Soda" Parti” Aeeee
Salakt, Tot eet A el omtiaehbr.)

* Ropnmce "* - AMEEyAential

Bd, ORGAN RECT 4]
rlaped from St; Adderic's Cathereal

At Uber Chega. ALARGH. DE BENNETT, FRC
" Portaela and) Pucvechi Ge: Alinog * wala heck PLE)
* Lae Thensy Wor id Sean hoy ny sou. Jered
sun Porm," Ft nivwidin Bee ee . bli

   

Ye tateBob ~ aleeFat aaa cee . eee 12a

" Wilapeligos rat .7 oa frelaad
“Titian. Postotale *"., ie} a please ek le
'* DAthram,’ - sarge op lw de Wowk praca dar
Melita leen Amel Teate van deteCES

” Enhal: Bare” lie bik = A Holites (12)

Acmrtincce: BL BL pottrey,

fkPI LORES'S CORNER. 3.8. fra Birney

4.40,—Servier relaved. (rom St. Andre's rte.

Miniter, THE VERY EREV. PROVOIGT ERSRINE
HAUL,

Tull Choral Sori bros. Andes Catedral Boys
CAT,

Oreankkt, HAROLD i. BEXNETT, TRO.

45-100. Tate cial

1n0,—NEWS. S28. frow lomieo,

Local Neves anal Wealber Forecast

10.15,—Clote down

Aniouicers Be EE. Jelsey,

MONDAY.
S.90-4.50.—The Wicks OUsrarieite gm] Ani

(Sopris),

fi—WOMENS HALT HOUR.

1i0,—CHILDRES'S (ORNER

6.0.—Weother Forecast Lor Pare.

t10.—Tey Seouls' Mowe: |Secidiuster. J. Fi. Wynne

Cub. Wiglet.”

7NES. 38 froin Pohialan,

JOHN STRACHEY. 5... fron Leotteai,

Loeal News sad Woather Popeeat.

Si. Patrick's Might,

7 fi THE WIRELESS ORCAS PRA.
Srieciion, Abery ie ay ‘i veg ee ale Addsing

7a JANET El ARE ANE (Snsakes:

"The Dear Little SRamT a soiree fackion
A Gomme Boch to Br gots es ceed ee de

ak “A TINKER'S. WEDDING."
A. Play in, Taso Ants

lay
(OHA AL SYNGE.

fob hh fm

Michael. Brene, a “Tinker... i. &. JEPPREY
Moty Bory, an Otel Weerenae, telelei

CHRISTINE CROW i
Sarah cise, a odtg Taher, Wino esate vac eev ad:

JOYCE TREMAVNE
A: Brit wasnee facet eeAey

§.50,— PIPE MAJOR JOHN RE“1 Sthection of Urigh Adeq.

25h DR, DAVID RORTE, AA, 25.0." Some Loeends
of Deecide and Deisiche.”

1.15,—8IR WILLIAM BRAGG. S28. from Donde,

P.30,—NEWS: S20. from fondon.
ecal Sew al eather Forepast,

ne Ceshetira, :
Salaetion | Tha Lily ol hlitarane § : apd bole eae Lee

Tks THE SHADOW OF THE GLEy
Aas cin nit Act

ly
JOEL “Al, SY MGE,

[aad 43

Stinharl Bara, a Voung Herd... ih. fh. Re LINKLATER
Dan Bourke, Poooot aed Herd. ...... BE SEPPREY
Nora Huirke, bie: Wile i... d40 JOYCE TREMAYNE
ASTHMD iiisssemdertcciestee re DOS RALEY

1.20,—Pine Major JolReid: Selecuon of Irish Airs,

I nga i]

DOs. Janet Mctarlane.
* Kiara a fide ao ee ag eh ae alle

opeties cvitde tie oereea

Lika; Orohpatra,
BAe Para cua beeen ee ea

Waltr, " Dear Eric.”

10,50,—Cless down.

Aniwicerr: Ff. B.. Totes,

Pucruer
Pr erre sie hetem he eet eee pee abe scey

TUESDAY.
3.30.—The Wireless Gudrlotte, Operalia Atiermean

#.40\—Mand Pennington (Suprinc), Recilal of Prederick
Coven's Songs,

5.0.—WOMES'S HALF-HOUR.

6,0—SUNSHINE CORKER FOR VOoUNG. AND OLD
BIDDERS: Opkbane- Mintitels in: Son, hornet acd
Hiumur,
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ech 16th to!March 22nd.
 

6.0..-Wegther FPardecst for. Vacmera-
Atieed “HE Bote,,..8,. So. (Agtic.) “Plant Food -and

Chortle tts Tr

Wiekhly Agritulieral Notes,

l= BAYSST, Fete Candee.
LAPT: PF. ECRERSEEY. “S83, from Deudon;
Local Xews and Weather Forcast.

Srandinaviaa Mich.
tlh, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

* Ett Bemibrollog  \(Rostic Wedding).c..+-

Tork CATHERINE PATERSON (Sopranc).

“Meeting a4.)
‘The Swan 7° eeeeee etats
* The: Vitiog ” pa

role, Orckes®ra-
* Lipet Pa Lana oes Sat alacant

1d, Catherine Paterson.
SE iene pe ee aes ea ee ep

EL—ALBERT ADAMS F. BUCA, Wenkty Musical. Talk,

La Orchestra.
= Mardi ache: apite sit gar 2 a. Aperl

BAG, JOVCE TRE MAVINE- (Ekiiatanit), /
RSMEida cide ae ata Fs soos Grigg

CW‘Orchentril Acerrpaiment“a
5.8. fa. Londo.

Pali. On or
“Syventks Tons" is ai" pola a rajapS

0,0, HRUA, the Prince of Wales, 5.8 am London.

Oa — ALAS — Se, fr enn
Lotal News dnd Weather Porecait,.

Dal, Orchesira,
feeraru~Sutte getleis sled be erulh ae » 2rearrachson

Sealhit

, Soindell

fn

1, Catherion Paterson,
“ Flack Fiera Sar tesanataete cree veda) Saale
“Dineen Viobeis ee ‘eee
* The. Spcil of Lbs Prices| congener ren ere  AperMy

1.10, Orche ita.
" Sobriionia Giese yds sy eae ee eee ace pe fiorslei
"Sonncka Polkvisor och Danker peiee eb doa OUP

Pan, —( ieee shiver,

Anmeoangdr: 1 BD. Simpoen

WEDNESDAY
Sah fth-—Thiee Wireless: Qaarieite and Sfargarct Milas

(Soprann), Popnlar Aetna,

hESTS HALBOR,

5.30.—CHILDRESN'S CORNER,

6,0,—Weather Forecast fer Faruiers,

6.5.—MADAME LEFEVRE, Preach. Valk-and Inatracion
ig. JE.

7.0. EWS. Aci Jin: Condes,
‘RORIBALD. HATER, Sof, froCandos,
Liksel Sewaie) Voter Foepicet,

Dance Might,
Ta). RS, SHANDS. DANCE GORCHESTEA,

Cipcansin Geeles (Sentech Melodies "+ Whe, @ Nights
of Glogs + Waltt, “The Souy "7° Poke, “ Brie

£ Brac,"

7 faa. TAMES G, CAALEBOR ree
* Hoge, the Hora: Blower" Fvetaed (14
i TP aaur Terthh (he Wore" aed ooeabe cea: Je

=h.—R. Ff, JEPFREY, Talk me Thonghifnl Peope: ** Rest"
(Misie “Trakirliong Series No, i).
a Dance Cpcbewtra,

Eightaame Eeeel, '* The High-Hoad to Linton; Elghtsome
Reel, Wilkie: Bhivia™ : Eighttoine Keck, “* Dei
Amanig. Wie Tallies”; Walte, Country Dagee, ™ Tle
Seana“ (hh: Heal; Reel o' Tulloch.

B60
FRED SPESCER (fewpweas Shetches of Mig, "Aris.

Mie Aceraaaa

fat. Dance Orchesira.
Veleta, “la. Velota™ fai; Strip the Wilow, “irish
Ate 4} Bipaish taairthe, .* Tha AEEGuntbe, the

Pochugueee, ant the Greens(ih),

2.5,—JOMS MCANDREW, Croden Hay Professional, ‘A
Chat ou the Game of Golf."

90),—Loterial,

1.30,—NEWS, S.A fron Limuton,
Lacal Newi-and: Weather Ferecast,

PAs. Iimnes G, Cameron:
moiorefoe, Loarid, duorte” yecsaereeeeeeares aoe
i y =i m. 1

Prologue feta ewe ewe eee eeLee

65. Freel Spencer,
“Mics. Artis at the Pictires perce cence e ss peeee

1.10. ° Daaoe Orchestra. ;
Himhlind Reel," Stiching Casthe "Folie Donon, " Pas. ce

ifoalre" ; "Peteoate lis, “ Perchon. Danse "3 Waltz,
“Mellow Moon” (6); “ The Hayoinkers.”

11.0,—Cloaa dee,

Annouocers EK; E> Jebrev;

THURSDAY.
Lo—The Wireless Geerietie and Mane Alartay (Verne

noptano), Popudar Attormotia.

45,—Phis week's iniereetmg Anniversary t Balle of ACT
Beguge =a Nau fh; 1421 (English dsfenteck Scots),

b0—WOMER'S AALCF-AGCE,

bOI LDREN'S “CORNER.

B.0,—Wiaalber Forecast for Formers.
 

6.40—_Bevs": Brigade Talk Han.. Copt,. 7. Opihre Shea,
Cofrener of Sood Distrith, “The Methods-ot the Boy ¥
Brigade— Haris."

“—SEWS, SS fea Loadon,
PERCY SCHOLES. 5K) from London:
Radio Socint ¥ Talk. Suh.i i_cuwiairn,;

Local Nows aod Weather Forests.

Operatic Night.
vif, THE WiRELESS eeere
"Le Jongh of de -sotte Dene iia caues oo ~aeel

745 Fil.wie CECH RARE [Soprimes).
“Deve Sater iaroaceerie a a eee iia .ifnsarl (hh
"Chae prions Seed eee pak ee ee OERee

7A Creches‘ra.
1err igyi ee peice dew ede re ee a ae

BL A, BE. DME A (Aartterne),

"Oh Alby Lisbon "3" Dit Selapcre aes
4 ed Wenulicata saad * C° Dinarah) pewesssa ee

oh Ceehesira,

1° Pea ekraeeek allie eee acme ie wb

 

oe, _ abe (etee
' Wet che sapate™ (° Flame hy casgetetatr Anaad SIE)

Wiedtx Song Lies an TfiLs and talie fe? s ate Seon a a ual

Soh, Orechestea.
7 PanPS Sg ca Ae tiiees eee yd Heyer

—FPETER ORsTr WVLE, Beitiislh Teague Referee,
eWWeekiy Festtali shh.

6.16-0,00,— Intern

630,——SNEWS, S52, few Fendi,

4, Lonel Bows aal Weather Focecaits

Wun | Acs, Dioman [Baritone)
“VinkPopitive *("" Paradiade-). a. cee as +.oN

wero. iAWa aia ee eee Bee me Fendi

0,5, Ebic Ugchrane, :
"Phe Praveo La. Toeees eet dina ee dee

lf.f=THE SAVOY BAWDS,. 5.8. from Loudon,

12.0.Clee deen,
Announcers Uh, FE, Jelirer,

FRIDAr.
230:—The Wircless (ptartette onl

(Contralte), Classical witernoon,

+4. —CHILDRES'S GCROHESTRAL CONCERT,

i—Woothor Porecast for Farmers,

b.6.—Sctbwars’ Heo:  Antiir Collingwood, FURC0.;
“The Stop Elemants af Sonata Form [heetraied),

075,—Answerm io Scholars’ Queries,

Valo NEWS. 3.8. from Loedan.
GA. AFRESH re, BVA: fren Linen;
Loval New andl Weather Forcemst,

70-1)0. —The eeties Progeny 5.8, from Loadan,

Anaouncer >iW, iE, Sanson,

Carpnclh  iopecnes

SATURDAY.
40. —Bumet’ -Forqcher (Flaglist), Mamev. Lee,
LRASL Viren), Die Wireless (uartetis, onl Ainds cm
Watson (“Gellist), lisiriomeaital 4teroon,

£.2.—WOwEN'S, HALF HOUR,

530.—CHILPRES'S CORNER,

0.0.—Weather Forecast for Faroera

Lih—NEWS, 5.8) from Lovadon,

Local News aan) Weather -Porecont:

Bac Might.

78 BAST OF THE BRITA Litho,
March, “ Covalrey of the Chonda",
Chiertine, ~ Bavice” ioeawk Se eae wc

7h. THE WIPELESS CRCHESTRA,
Selecdion, “The Bard and the ith", ocecdaeewa ss CRFPE

Tala Band of the BrivisLegions,
Fanta, " Roinitketeacetdal tbe Pion...CAs

20.—A. MACHILEIGAN, ° Hinth) lit Atmateor. -Pkete.

~"eraphers.”
8.18: Crcheura.

Sclection, * ankhinecat Whe Worl carve aCiglier
B10, Rand of thing Beittth Legina; 1

Marck, alae Pea es cen veeeeee dees Coe
Sebocthte, ° Poendgtut's Te ie ia ence ae ya cc Reg

B45. (pete trite
Overturé, "La tester Lada” |... .4ienawsveaean so econ

Drertaro, Proctrae iew sak ewes ice yn Eanny

f,0-8,.90,—Inierval,

O.an,-——-NEWS. 49.R: from Peiadie:
LowNews giul Weather Forecast:

O45, Bund of the ‘Biritigh: Legion;
Retr acts,“ Evening BOhs iy sa ce eva bosch wcdni
Pontome"Silaogee see an let eee eh ae eee

1o.0, Opchasira.
alte” Prise df domacar 9 ooo ers erieces at Rive {15}
March, “ Marching ‘Out of the Guards"... us iiiendery

1h. Baviant whe British Legion,
March, "Sees of thie BraveyA tie cade aeeruae che dsce
Overture;Li bspott de: LoAlsace aa iis sia weEA

10-80.—(Cloee down.
Announce > SH, J. Mtkee,

cabphee eat» dliand

   

 

A sumber sgacnd a musical item mdicaie the name
of ite publisher, A hey fiat of publishers will be
page 44,
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SE a B.T.H. Unit Ampliher

} for your final stage of L.F. |
= ; ; ,

| amplification, It gives an im-

mensely increased volume of
: i

| | sound, without a trace of distor-
! tion, and is undoubtedly the most |
! « : " . |

| efficient and convenient amplifying |

device for use with existing crystal '

i B.T.H. UNIT AMPLIFIER Or valve Sts,

|
| ; | The B.E.H. Unit Ampliher consists of

a pedestal of miotiided insulating com-

pound, the top. of which forms the |

valve holder. Housed within the base |

is an-eflicient-iron-cored transformer, ‘

|
The terthinals are revérsible, and when
reversed. terminate in leaf-spring plugs, | > .
which may be plugged into corres- |

! ponding sockets in another amplifier, H HH |

| as in the lower illustration, In this | i
way two or more units can be quickly :

| plunged: together when a greater degree TwO UNIT AMPLIFIERS it

i ef amplihcaten is desired, PLUGGED TOGETHER

'
+. = 4 |

| The British Thomson-HoustonCoLtd | |
(Wholesale. only) .

Works: Coventry. London Office: Crown House, Aldwych, !

Sole Agents for the Masic & Gramtephons The Murdech Trading Company , |
Tredes : 59 461 Gerbenwell Read, Lasden }

| }= = = : !
2139 /
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WIRELESS;PROGRAMME-GLASGOW, March 16th to March 22nd.

The jellies ‘6.5,' ak im Etalica on these pr versecmed
fgnily a Simultansse; Groaleast fram ti glaioa men-

Cieaad

SUNDAY.
3a THE GLASOOW STRING OUARTETT!
Adayie con Sia Sentimestofrom Gartetee, ip. 7

Wipiicr
Pregl eevee ees ce teee sana, Do amd Aertel

420 THE ‘WILTON SELECT CHOIR
Caecum: 1° Toe bien are Telling" Create “Dale

A 30, ANTIRONY COLLESS [Soaln Viola),
Principal of The Seattish Ovehestra,

Recnince ta be ese ae as FertAcct
trish Abr from Canty Eh tty Trion!

4%. LADIES’ TRIO,
SCG nae: Ae 0Be AL ondcdesietat

(Mises Griercning, dre wll Thanet .}

3.60 Phe Woolton Select Chor
horus {Lnisen), " Worship. versa agirey: cease LL)

COMP ee,

" Fall on Me Like a Silent Dew),

a, at ty oP Ce,

Alb etia ealeiHs

Sf Rewer ale (ovepricy

  

Colarndae-Taylor [2

Posada

Fridge

Melly! oti Ube Dts : Haas. ioc Cerahaees

Td, Tie Wilton Sobek Chee,

7s Ce ey Lk de etek omen hlene ol)
"He -fear oe Upe Beet ‘in ieee AAP Sipe

(loreaach irom “ rho Late ofthe Lake.)

Bie Anthony  Gaahirs,
Aagel ; hie eas fn Barca Plas 17d
Biel for bk SPGUR ives i 2 ork: oar

Capita. oss i ; ‘Aatiiay: Colla
a fh. Sra JT TEDL,ee

Lento and Pingo dren  Ni¢eer dattette200... -\Bioeark
Aidt oe He ‘is A arruthers.

CHILDHER'S CORNER, 3.0. fri Gf ipuring:

 

6.0 fb
hap

iB Sah FREDERICK CARLTON(Baritone) \
“ Latta al Paesotig 0" Harper ge Sevelbe [7 nesta dob

Pala ool A PDs. Cpe ion).

A 4 THE REY, Wy NEWMAN: TASTES. of Rt
Wetevan Weihbodise- chara Boetia i ips bp rie.

oe, (OSEPHINE MACPHERSON, 1..R-44M.
: (Mer Soprandl

Panky So 4 (Tinie, 5 es
PAT ae ee on KA. Austell (1)

pai, MS,ART AL!| AN (Solo ele)
"Rod. re os ie Pa i we Brace

Ais, Prodeiick ‘Caritin,

‘The SaloDear / ‘ chi (14
* The. Keen Ay Honk” ol, a a eg eee Ei RooTd

eat Mozart ‘Adtan,
Granta - ooo rr Fs ee: 7 i E. faiieed

a Jase pith Miacply r Potals

Softly Awaken Siv. Test ("Sansom ans Melati)
Saal -Sapeit

De ddk Siceae he Aline,

SOFHO cha ocr Sa ieee a bo [ Trevell
Menmeat. 2. hl Dro a iran [eie Tey peti rocaa

fT 7”rodeqiHk G‘ariien.
1t Daas Dhar Yi behy full are | el

OEE Mop Dig et OneneTaree

10.0 —SEAVS SA, fres Leenton,
Lecal News ond. Weather Forecast.

18.1. —Special Aunnoosctmenie. ise. iboewa,

Annogicec? Herbejt A. Carrathets,

MONDAY.
7An Beet of Bibel be the Wiretess Cairielie

ane Fraok Henham (Raritan).

daik—A TALK TO WOMEN
61h. —THE CILDRES'S CORNER.
h:0,.—Woeathar Forerast for Parmer.

Tl —-NEWS, S08: fein Lesion,
his STRALHEY. SVG. feoJLorfoek.

Leesal News fiecl Weather. Fogecsat,

St. Patrick's Day.
HUSH PROGRAMME,

780 ORCHESTRA.
Oveorware, |" Collcen Bei 5 aeci er

Ta KILS¥TH MALE VOICE CHOIK
tein tbo Shay Maphtoe ae. roanores

* he Cote DyChg siiegn ede oe i
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TUESDAY.
1.0-3.20.—Normman Austin's: “Miesical Moamenis

from La Seals,

dabhen: Hii of Melody by the Wireless Ontaricite
anf Evelyne Shirley:

45 —A TALK To \WOoulEN

fii TE CHILDRESS CORA,
4.0,—Weather Forecuet for. Farnenis.

Td —BES. Sf trom ion,
CAPT, FL BL ECKERSLE ¥ Sif, from Lorulow,
Local Nowe ond, Weather Foreradi,

ron, —THE REY. see BEVERIGGE
Prodactinn of Horn

relayed

MEE, on Tha

Competition Night.
ae THE WIRELESS (ORCHESTRA,

Conducted by HERBERT A. CARRUTHERS
CMArtire, nic. To ol kine.

Tete THE REWTON STNGEERS
Wall sing aotde Well-knovn fons wath Opelairal Accom

Pallinatns.

aT Oncheetra,

Sulte— ves) that's the one,
El. FRED SPENCER {Huiienon ‘Skriches of

eis, “Aris,
Are, 'Arris al a - i

Ba. Orchestra,

Tow Bote acts:

Band ‘The Sewn Singers,
“4 Menere of -hdbilobd LALLY Guth  Wpensthnal

Avconipanhpent)
fds, Fre Spencer.

Ales, Aris at The}

0.0, ELBA. The Primce-of Wales, 5.28. from Lowton,

P30, NEWS. S.e. feeDodou

Local News and Weather Forecast, 4

4h. Orchesina.

Selection =T
March —

1k —THE SAVOY ORPHEARS ARD SAVOY HAVANA
RATS relared from The Savcy: Haetel, Codon.

1 1.0,—Spectal Announcermnenis.. iboee down.

Anmincen Herbert A. Lartutlers,

Compe Sbhors abe reeegibeshabe) tee faleCPt tea Periccmcail.

A ‘prige to the value of Cine Pome vill be awarded toe
the listener whose list is-meost cortent. 2nd and, ind
prizes will be to ter valoe of 10s. aoel Like. reepectively,
Widing Date, Saturday, Siinct March

WEDNESDAY.
a0 2-_ An Hoor of Melody be the Wireless Gnartette

and Liddell PekHeson (Tenor).

(4h, A TALK TO WOMEN.

his.—=A TALE To THE KIDDIES,

0.—Weither. Forecast for Farmers.

i4bj—A, 4) HGNTER on * The Parmer aod the People,”

7.0—NEAS, 3, ve Doron,

ARCHIBALD HADDON, 5,8. from Lomdon,
Local News dod Weather Forcast.

Classical Might,

PROFESSOR BDOUSALD FF. TOVEY, Mig. Dor... Protec
ford Mee at dinborgh Univeraiy, will give a shot
Flanaforte: Recital He wilk also talk om the ifems in
his programimr.

CHOPEM,

Bbide in A-Flat, Opes 25, hu, 1
Etude in D-Fiat.

BRAHMS,

Intermezzo in E Flat, Opus 17, 8e.1
Bhapsodie in t Minor, ftps Td, No.2

Capriccia in B Minor, Opa: Th, No, 2

DEBUSSY,

La Cathedral Engioitie:”

* La Danee de Puck."
* Dlsle Joye.”

8.15, ELSIE COCHRANE -(Sopranch.

Ver che gape (Figarey ott eels
QOpclstatral Accompiminent.)

("Fas") Pie ate eee ee bla

(Orchestral Accompaniment.)

» Manni

i Jewel Song" Gewudl

A. 27. Opeheaira.
(verte, The Matadesoe Serials Fee (1

Suite Na, 2," Thr Language of Flowers 0.2... Come
PE epirvertt ptt beens Mace ‘a Wa oe gare en mw agecerecdtye dd cae Hehe

B.S. Elge Cochrane,

“ Hark) Blark!.fie Echeing wae se orek ae aae
(With String Quartcile Acvompamigent.)

8,0-8,.—leterval,
3D—NEWS. 6.0. from London,

Local News and Weather-Porecuat,

eee Elsie Cochrane.

Reqs [tear
"A-eirthilay “ ioe tata ara ’e dota: otogae APoilned

‘haps Louria ™ abe Le eae pee oat at ae, Lice Crea

 

 

O.Ghs Orcherira.
Comoe Valeo, “" Lhe al gi aSeee ae aierank

FMOCEOTIBB © cae elk rai Wea aflepoae ay ie wR
Soite “Caucasian siewea's hs Trancw- Ipspesto (a
March," Le Prophets" (Coronation) «v.ece+. difeperbeer

16,30,——hyoll AucmHimnctnestia, Close doen.

Announcer: Herbert A. Canuthers,

THURSDAY.
3.4041,30.—An Hour of Melody by the Wines(apartette

and. jessie Govan (Sopra).

i4i—A TALE Ti WOMEN,

5.5.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
f£.0,—Vileather Forecast for Parmdt.

7.0.SEWs, 5.8L from Donon:
PERCY SCHOLES, 4.4). fom Lowden,
RadSociety Talk. Saf. frei Leviton,
Loreal News and Weather Forecast.
Boys” Brigade News tor Seothind.

Special Meques! Night.
7.aa, ORCHESTRA,

ComPucted br HERBERT A. CARRUTHERS,

Ghrorture:itisa vie a weve te caience eee dot

BT JOHN PERRY (fen, of the B.00c,
rine Sou "Oo" Meistersingers") Sawai oe eRe

(Orchestral Accompaniment.)
v Soring Song: {" Volkvrin “} ieceeager

£13. Orchestra.
Selection, “ The Mahi bfahe Mountaing™ ,,... Sina

Biai, DAVID OFENSHAW(Bass.
"A, Roatan Wediling Seng Sopa kale wal os oh
os Theva't. Mebhe | Woukd and Tena: » 2, Aen

* Choris, Geotlenecn * Cece dlece,
6.35. Orcleatia.

Fnbesete "Damo oi tein. 1 dager Geena oe
Praiide ( Sia ‘P iPesce A Se rena Foacheaniiof

Bia, ‘ a nary,
aoei Deng 2 aloble * (* Higelelts i cee eee o ell
“Cenbrte Alda... a ‘bwiies Vite

{ Both with clicsital Accaapa1 freit. i

i, Orchestra,
Vales" Nuphts. of Glickiee aa’ ga news earl! ae Oe
Bntriacte,"" Ini Persian Garden" taeaeees belay

B10, Died: Openshaw.
* Mendin’. Roadways ™ ; Seeee ae ag &, Covies

2h, - I ibm Fey Ty.

* On With-the Motleya Swear wae gee Lervarepalfs
“ The E: faeliaha Ringe." eg re ba pd tl , Gotan

(Heth wth Orchestral Aceomipan Lrprorit., }

040. NEWS. 5.8. from Lowden.
Leral News and: Weather Forecast,

O-5, Orehectra.

Stlectn, “ ChieChiniaiew "4...
10,0 THLE SAYOBADS,

Ln Special ANDOcImeT

ATMOCer

ee|

2.8, from Eiotulcn,

chfuse oie:

> Berbort A, Carruthers

FRIDAY.
140-3,.0.—Sorman- Apatin's:-" Mosical Moments" relayed

from Dn Seeds Friars Hose,

hae—An Hor of Mielody by the Wires Daarictte
ated! ‘Wiltlam Flett (Tener).

1i5—A TALE TO WOMEN,

flé-—THE CHILDRESS CORNER.
ik —Weather Forecast for Formers.

6.45.—Thougine ‘Tathork. on “The Atom.”
TL] NEWS,  SJ8L row Donna,
Ga ATKINSON, “S28. from Lomdaat,
Lecal Sire age Weather Forecast,

1-10,30,— The watiee Peograee 4.8): freien: Lirica,
Annmeulicer: A, HS. Paporson

SATURDAY.
340-4. 4.—An Hour of Melody by the Wireless, Qoariette

ancl jean Purvis (Sopranch

44a5,—A TALE TO WOMEN,

&:14.—THE CHILDREN'S CORSER,
€.0,— Weather Porecash for Fatenvers,

LO—SEWS, 5,0, from London,
Locn) News atid Weather Forecast,

TwJ. HOCKEY on“ The Cultivation of Sinai)
Fruitz.~

Dance Night.
Vocal Nenbers by PASTEL SEVMOUR (Tenor,

rps ORCHESTRA,
Fos-trat, “' Be Used to Sin i@ in His Shteep"“ths Chre-Steps,

° Lhe Choen-Pah Brot"; Waltz, “Who's Corey Mom ?
(6); Pox-trot, “Last Sight oe thBack Porch "> High=
land Seottieche, * Caledonian": Waltz # Honevineon
Chimes": Gise-atép, Peter Gink-"> ‘Tango, "0. Sole
Abo"; Foxtrot, “0 fies, 0 Ges fi}: Eightuome
Ree, * peas Sena 4 Wa Lave Bell ; Fax-

fot, "Tbity DeoreLe Boes, " Poadway
Bhi” 0105,

0,.0- 0.40.—haterval,

0.50,—RNEWS,. 5.5 froLodon,
Local News and Weather Forcast,

Alt, Crchesire,
Onestep, “Rep On Sever Minding: Foxtrot,“ sha

Ha, Nora’ ff): Poll Vales, Rose of Stamibonl”

(fi; One-step, * Annie * (0) 7 Wale, “Sweet Aloctti *
(IS); Ome-step, “ Lhecing Metta.”

‘10.20.—Sperial Annomeemeénts,  Cloe down:
Atgeecer: Herbert A. Carruthers,
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.

 

[Maren Ldrit, Toa,

CONDUC T ED “BY
UNCLE CARACTACUS

 

The
ULLO, CHILDREN !
There seems to have been a lot of angu-

ment lately abont whether we shonld anawer all

your letters or not over the broacdeast, ard the

fact of the matter is that we are getting such
a latge family of nephews and nieces that ib
looks as if something will have to be done.
We thought of potting all the letters into a

hat fit would have to bo a very big hat) and
taking owt. the first six addressed to each Unele,
and anaweeing them that way; but that did
not secm quite fair, hecause some extra special

letter might not be in the lucky six.
Now we really don't know what to-do. Your

poor old Unele Caractacua had o brait-wave
{a thing, eo they tell me, that oceurs only once
in a hundred years), and thought it would be
a gol idea to have a caricature of
each Aunt and Dnele to send in

rephy to your birthday letters, only
keeping ubout  half-adezen extra
special letters to answer on the brond-
taste we went outand found a clever

nan who makes earncatores, The other
day he came up to caricature us,

This pees to be one way out of

the preecnt difficulty, and if the

carcatunes are jolly onea and make ua
look awfully good-looking, Doxpect we
shall start it !

"a " ® .

Here is the story of a drop of
water, by John K. Hamilton. Uncle

Kirkham Hamilton knows. all the
London nophews und nieces pretty
well, and often comes up to tell these
interesting nature tales.

A Drop of Water.
We will begin with such a drop a8

will Titi from the tip of your finger
after vor have .washel your fuee,

Thee'are millionzof millions of “gnek
tiny drope iin, that which hange~t the
end of your ‘firgir. It isa guthered
ehower: it ia lake, compared a
thé tint fraip that aif be. Nay, i

may be a world, Thwour drop hala

taken from a tase tin which flower
had. stood for a day, it would have
Scontained myriads of living creatures,
which found plenty of room to move about
and. cat and, play and live out their lives.

Theveands of Years Old.
Another fact, or a probable fact, about the

lenet drapof water i, that if is of euch tremendous
sage. Likely enough, it has-existed as water for
many more thousands of, rears. than, 1 can

imagine. It probably was travelling about the
earth, doing: ite work, ldhg, Tone before man
lived on the gliohe, Arul it may continne its

, journeys, and its service, long efter nian: haa
“sappenred from the world. Perhaps you my
think youlcm: prevcnt i from lasting eo “lone,
¥oo. jerk your finger and thraw the. big .drop
which-ig 2 sea torte the fire, -Whnet has -beootie
af it now Tt Tt ia-notdestroved. It haa gone up
the chimney as invisible water yapour, that is all.
Wo will try to follow it in cor thonght, It

mounts. upward, “ati! invisible, until: it) can

mount nea higher, amt meets a fost of other
dropa, which begin to run together ane combrace
one another. Now you can see them, and you

call them a cloud? and ina little while a ut. of
cold air hurries the itt fe proupe into loan pather-
ing, and they become eloste rs so heary that they
fall fis Fill. pertope oF the te pat fe itl, wetene they

rettawhile namesthen ton downiir stream

which. jos aciver, and su on ty the ae, tia bee

erain drawn up by the sun inte the sky fora time.

Marvels

 

 

Fromthe sky it falle again on to the summit
of a mountain in the form of snow, and there it
remains for long years, slowly working down

towards the valleys, as part of & glacier. At
length it reaches o Bpat where there is warmth
enough to melt the ice, and it reaumes ite liquid

form, rashing along to find the sea onee more,

From the seq it rises into the air, and ia blown
toward the Pole, where it becomes part of an
iecherg, and so remaina- for many months ; but,
floating into a milder clime, it melta into the
oocan onte again, But it nerer resta,

Holes Lke a Sponge,

Lifted by the sun into the air, it descends
again as rain, falls on a leaf, which ia refreshed
by taking part of it into iteclf; a bee quenches
her thirst with some of it, and a little falla on to

 
“THER FIRST EXPERIENCE OF WIRELESS. -

A little listener gives his dog and his Teddy Beor o treat.

the ground sind Siete to a pine where the ting
“mouths at the endef the root-hiaira of # ¢rass
drink it ap, and it flows upward to the flower
to make seed foriteclf. Bot out of the leaf, and
the body of the bee, and the seeds of grass, it
rises again mito the wir. The next time it comes
to earth perhaps if. ainks into the turf on the
fide of a hill of limestone, and sonka slow ly

throngh the rock, carrying a little lime in the
hoolic wy apMLces of ita body : for a drop of wader
has hoes in it, like a sponge, in which if can

hide salt and sugar, The drop of water drips
oytcof the rock Into a stream, and at length

arrives at the sea once more, where a tiny sen

treatare lays held of the particle of Lime and

uses it to enlarge ite ahell,

Never an End.
Perhaps the next deseent of the drop may be

epon the roof of a house, and then down a
Front and into a tob, from which ft reueny beer
taken arid mingled vw jth Fenpo for (he washing

of clothes,.and the dirty suda may be poured
on the ground at the foot of an apple free, But
nothing ran long defile the drop cf water, Part

of the eoap and dirt it leavcsin dhe soil; partit
carricé to be built wp in the-tfeet + eo poritivd,

it aeeends aa olegr witter, snd leoswnes secet pel

pledsant to Your. teste as the juice of an apple.
Is there tiet-an end te it oow 7 Oh dear we.

 

 

of a Drop of Water.
Tt is) winker time when you ent the apple, we

will suppose, and the drop of water escapes on
your breath as you say your “ good nights,”
and in the morningit is fixed in beautiful shape
on the window pane, there to wait until theran
acts it free to rise into the eky once more.

« * + *

At last here is a masage from Uncle Norman,

of Cardiff,

The Two Mikes.
I want to tell you first about two very interest-

ing things in our studio. They are both named
Mike—one is Mike; the cnt, who-site on, Uncle
Donald'a deck and never movea (not even a

whisker, unless some of our nephews and nieces
take him down to admire hin},
The other Mike ia a very strange fellow—

someone named him “The Black
Muffin.” One mustn't even whisper
a secret to. him—he's a-tell-tale. If
we don't want the Kiddiewinks to

hear us when we are roly arsing, we
toke good care that he shall not hear
st.

When we are talking to this Mike
and he repeats our words to you, in

fancy we can see hundrede—nay,
thousands—of smiling, happy faces
listening intently, I wonder if many
of you have guessed that Mike

number two is Mr. Mike Rofone—
that ia, Microphone f

| migtn't omit to tell you of
another very important member of

oor stafi—our-"* Little Bird’ with the
Silver Streak.” This is the little
icliow who tells Auntie Betty and me
quite «a lot of secreta,

A-Wonderful Journey.

One attericon Twas sittin. at ty
desk, when Mr. Silver Streak suddenly
flew in through the: wow, plighbed
on omy desk, and, thrning tie hedd

sideways, said tote,“ Uncke Norman !
Cnele Norman!" Would se ice. to
ve for a ramble }”
<'L_looked cot- of the ciate farted
sow the sun shining, so [ told erm: |
thould love to, and, perching of my
shoulder, he said, “Come abi.”

He etermed to lead me through green fields
anid qitiel’ paths to a farmhouse far away in the
country, We entered, and in the old sitting
TUR sat. ail elderly couple 4h fete ae nie! tin know

mo “ Why, ite Uncle Norman!” they said.
They related to me how sameone came cvory

nicht and told them etonica of the great-werlel,

and aaig them songs of old that they lowed.
I waa. quite gorry when Mr. Silver Streak
shire? “Time sup,” onl away we went,

At last we sapped outside anent little Lows,

from which issued the sound of happy children’s
voioea, “ Hullo! gakl Lo whats going on
here Fo °Ohsald Bilver Streaky" thin ia
where Joann, one of your kiddiewinks, lives”

We eroyye von ipo nd pace ecnd roomed the

chor. Fucdenty ile laughter aicl ehonting ced

down, smd every face was turned! intently towards
the corner of the room, Then a volod was leard
—the “goklen voi” “Yes, the littl- bird
tolkl ime to-day that tt-is, Joan's birtdunav mre

shots having a party, Are yon [ats tific, ftom ?

Many happy returns of tre diay.”
At this there was prot applagse, and presently

(he Shrines of fox-trot Poated Lif the air’,

Mr. Sitver'Steak peckod wtmny wet “That's
emmigh, he asd: and thers } was—back infront

ob “tibe Lilauk munis Figg."

(Cintimacd on the feing page.)
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The Children’s Cor
SABO AND DAVID AND VELVET

TO THE RESCUE

By E. W. Lewis.

SN the next day, after the fight with the
Indiana whieh did tot qaite COUITee oi,

David was not of all well.) He had wakened up

at dawrn-with sharp painz all over him ; and he
was pale and dull-eyed,
Nuree thought that he had taken a chill;

and David's mother asked him what he hod been
cating ; and they decided that, if he was not
better in the course.of the day, they would
pened for the di wine.

David asked to seo Gobo, Sib chime and
nat on the bed, And when the murse went out
of the room, David said: “I want my little
Boul back again.”

Sabo went, #4 fast as hia legs would carry him,
to the wheatfield: and when he «ot to the

middle of the field, he found to his surprise
that the top of the wheat-stalk, in which he
had hidden David's little sou). had heen taken

ol! There weenie mistake about it:-that. was

the very stalk, and the ear had gone!

Baba hunted about everywhere, but he could

net find it; and he horried back to tell Velvet,

“ T've lost David's little soul,” he said to her,
“T hid tt-in the top of a stalk of wheat; and
the top'’s gone |”

"Where's David? Velwet asked.

* He's in bee, h"
"Teed Velvet- in alartn,.

with +”
“T. don't know,

back, and it's gone,”
“Tt wasn't a good place where vou hid his

little seul,” cned- Velvet. “Ao tornd hes been

* Wehradt

He wanle hia little soul

pecking at the top of that stalk of wheat:

  

NeaEE

her,
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(Continued from the facing page.)

and ,.. batthere’s no time tolore.” And before
Sabo could stop her, Velvet had disappeared

through the open door,
She ran o¢ bard ag ehe could- to tho tree

where the wood pigeons lived, climbed ‘the tree

ae quick as a squirrel, and came to the nest,
“Mrs, Pigeon,’ ehe said, “ did you take vour

breakfast in the wheatteld this morning ¥"

 

“Mrs. Pigeon,” she said, “did you take your
breakfast in the wheatheld this morning?"

“That [ didn’t, my dear. But why }"

Velvet was already noining down the tree,
ind awayto the hedge which Aiviched) the when.

held from the-wood, She called at the Wren's,

the Chaflineh’s, and several other places; but
all that she could hear was that « young Chaf-
finch had been pecking at the wheat-eara owt
in the middle of the fields, but a gun had
frightened him away,

That. was enough for Velvet. She slipped
under the hedge, and ran across the wheat-
field so ewifthy that the stalks flew past her  

460
He c fll ieteadienaas eniiiaiatet eteaiel

faster than telegraph poles when you are in an
express train. &he found the wheat-stalk,
climbed up to it, and at once saw that it had
been nibbled off by one of her relations, her
distant relations, the fieldmice.

She ran hither and thither over the ground,
and at last apied.a hole. “Hullo! Hullo!" she
called. “Te anybody in 7 =

When Velvet cot down to the nest,-there was

the ear of wheat, and all the family buay en-

joving it.
* Excuse me,” ent] Velvet: and the went up

and down the wheat-ear, looking into every
nook and cranny of it ; and at lagt she found o

husk out of which the grain hed been taken;
and in the husk was David's littl soul. She

picked it up.
“This is very important,” she said, putting

it carefully inside her cheek to keep it -wanm.
And before the astonishedfieldmice had scarcely
had timeto look ai her, she bad POTLe.

“Tve got it! I've got it!” she cried when
she saw Sabo; and she put the littl soul into

his hands, “‘Takeit to him at once,” she said,
Sabo ran upétairs, carrying the hittle soul

in his chged hands: and, when he entered the

room, he put hi hands cloae to David's mouth,

and Dave took a ceep breath,

“Thank vou, Rub Nose,” he paid, and almost

immediately fell into a sound sleep,
And that same night, Sabo said to Velvet:

“Where fs my litth soul $”
“ But Cll take great care of it,” eaid Velvet,
“T knew you will, dear,” aaid Sabo. “ But

[think F'dorather- hare it back,”

And Velvet, who was a wise mouse, when
she saw that he waa determined, went and
fetched it, She put her hands to Sabo"s month,
He drew a deep breath, And when his little
soul wos safe inside, Velvet kissed him.

(Another “‘ Sabo " Story next week.)
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YOU CAN PLAY
i THE PIANO

TO-DAY
Naunton's National Music

System
FAILURE IS
IMPOSSIBLE

You cannot fail.

 

   

  

All vou have to
do is te sit down to the piano with

 

  

    
    

           

 
TWO, THREE & FOUR-VALVE

RECEIVING SETS
Are Sunply Per‘ect and Perfectly Scmple, and are unsurpassed for Selectivity,

Clearness of Recepton and Power

PRICES :
PANELS ONLY.

TaneValee See ac. EET: Tc G TwasVielve Posed 5 SLD

Vheee-Valye Set: Eta Sa @ Three-Wabve Panel...
Fear Valwe Sea ft. Gab Fow-Valve Panel

Complete Sete const of Panel, as illustrated, Valves, Head Phones, High

and Low “Teneant Batteries, Aenal Wire, Insulators, Lesdem-=Twhe, etc,

The LIST Price of the A, J. 5. Sets is-the LAST Price, ax with them at is
not necesary to purchase numerous exias, the Spechcation embodying
everything ready foc metallaton, ~ the prices inchode all Royalties

and fees,

Write for [lustrated Catalogue.

(A.J STEVENS &Co, (1914)'Ero..|
WALSALL STREET, WOLVERHAMPTON.

Lelephiarse | Wiredeas (all Signa Telegrams

20 iG larvae! 5 i i * Peorptiog, Waly Ear sd

COMPLETE SETS,  
 

 

    
  
  
  

      

    

      

      

        

  

    
  
  

    

     

 

 
our musio and play it at once—HYMNS, DANCE MIUSIO.

50,000 NAUNTON STUDENTS NOW PLAY PERFECTLY. 50 CAN YOU,
T makes no diference whether you have hed previous lessens or not, whether you

pre oighty youre of age or only eight, we guncanite that you ran play ube pinno
today by thiaswonierf{ol ond almple ayatem, Tbore ero fo alarpe, tata, ‘oF
thentetics! dimculties to worry you, or TO EIROr. Witkin aorclans or
bciles to te learnt. You ply correctly with both honda al one. - No dlitenity
on dradgery whatever.

NO FLATS, SHARPS, SCALES, OR EXERCISES.
Toke advantage if the olfer we make on Une Coeapon. and by reborn ef pees pon will
revels & ‘bares Wide We Jeb Yon Can plug1 POR napees for wooresa lf

the shapbelty of on spate aed the accuracy of our statements, Tle soit onlay
Will apem wp tha déolight of Lhe vast reall ol Dune fo you, Gnd give you Hiey

Wf purest please,
ee A Pope! writes 5

“4 Ubink peur eretem fe splendid,  Fefiaie U legen omy the cose | hal ee any kbotlelina of. epgeig,
Bow 1 een pla arti, 2 fe Ue Guiccesl aod squire wey noe ctl iry.'

eeaeseeeeeseeeeeeSee ee Le"

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER COUPON.
Radia Times, Afepck ldck, 184, a]

To tha Manager, Haunten's National Moelo Byatem,
27, Hugh Gitrest, On16rd Btrest, London, Wott

Ty nl keooetth postal onder ior One SAUng aod Bispence, In miu for widch Piro
ert! fe poor “Hpedal he, 1° conmdning aay tae publish) 2h hs ae palita bop g
ban bee @ That ns, .

BOTE—Tne 1 in ported dadae poele be Sabenastlie Mie eta

Te lienape Futuge deaden; Brite meey etal pal aries Only accep,

  
   
  

Te BERELIs fieiepe  peyete ppm an n'y iy er Ee oo ekeewsempebidOhinrheedepins els

EdCEpeer arise
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 ay By
MY TRAiS Bue
AT HALF PAST EIGHT,

= We

 

  L_J Ss

| HUREY FOR
THE HOUR 15 LATE,

PaPS

 — gee

Rf

Cs 1

  

IT WAS LPON “>
PTY DESI LAST NIGHT,

ane
AUTAS| LEAVE
THE HOUSE AGAIN |

  

  

   
  

7 ay ele pred pe bbe

Riving Bare wredie

aawih

iep alii; aa +f
inne. ‘Whe etait
Bluth ore @djirtehla

hi? poi ore

thet ati) comsfortadeke,

TEE FER FA
Dh mhuamas,

17/6
En,

      

  

Lightweight
Headphones
G. DAVENPORT (WIRELESS) LTD,
it3-105, CLERKENWELL FD,,.LOnMCN, £.6.1,
Sifpdion)igen bah Telgramy: Coonticn Aik Daan,

Foy Britieh Geods Only.

  
  

     

  

 

ABuT WOw HAS pIs:
APPEARED FROM SIGHT.

To CATCH A LATER

Cary TRAN —

“fwae" Pent— Sold by -Bativmers ad Jewellers, Prices [rom 10/6, Cata‘orve Pest Free oo request,

 

NO OTHER PEW

4 (7
-

eoUR

ope feb etapayp$$tt4t

TO-NIGHT
If you live anywhere m London

send a postcard might away for
our terms for weekly

CHARGING or HIRE

of ACCUMULATORS.

Our terms include COLLECTION and
DELIVERY az well as GENERAL

MAINTENANCE.

Our serviee is good and reliable so

you never need miss the programme
through a run-down Accumulator.

Remember that a good Accumulator

can soon be spoilt by careless charging
or by using it when the acid strength

is not correct,

‘Phone HOP 1315 or WRITE to:

RICHARDSON & WHITAKER
(Battery Service Dept.)

33, UNION STREET, S.E.1,

feetRptetSh a beey

wilt. Do isTeao !
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I'M STARTING FoR
THE @TATION, WHEN —

attsALA

_ [Mame nH d4rn, 1884,
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CS
iepogt—

\ Fino ive NOT
MY FounNTAN Pen!

oa
ee ee
w iTHouT PY “Swan”
J Lose my HEAD!

 

yee

WHAT MAKES ME FP

AND BIFFTHE GRounD f— e5T FRIEND, 13 FounlD 5
MABIE, TODD & CO., LTD, Swan House, 133/135, Oxford Street, London,Wh

Ste Gen4
ar

aes
oe@

“THE Swan” MY GREAT=

 

LISTENINy
LEARNNrosi

WITH LINGUAPHONE LANGUAGE-
TEACHING RECORDS ON YOUR OWN |
ULRAMOPHONE IN YOUR OWN HOME

Perfectly Sunpla. Wooderfully Fascinating,

Enterininment and lesirecton Combined,

A Freoch or fe pod personal

tuition ie Freech by your own fireids,
bn ipor bis voice, get the correct acoent,
ore iy"soprval aod Jeare io

buat io the cbortunt

bie tine.

Pyery similiarof our, family cin fethive

ineiaction at the seme tne wathook any cat
outlay end under the begeranet conditions,

odoobtedty the shortest and noo! mtetesting
route te a gompleie masery of French.

Even if pou. ete ptadsing at present with »
teaches, or by conespondencc, the Lingusphess
Lenguare Records. will eos rou considarably,
eopecially to thimdt om French, ‘te .peme. in
Frunch, and te umderstend French,

| Wiite for booklet sad dull
F inormalion, which ‘corte

yoo methaig., co Dept, bh
 

(German, Spaniah and italian, We fatten a
apocial proposition for those meterertce, Wate
for full pourtscalers,

THE LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE,
34 & 35, Ligh Holborn, London, W.C.1,

ENGLAND.

Demonstrators Required. 
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FieTH Lv, med.)

‘Wireless Programme.
Sheifield.

Week beginning March 16th, 1924.

SUNDAY, March 16th, 1924.
10-40 ane: €:90-1i1 b,—Proereme 58. from Biruiaghern.

MONDAY, March 17th, 1924.
3.30--4.20. =Propreaie S00, froAfiheider :
61-8415. SHEPPEELD'S OWN KIDDIES CORNER,
7= 1— PinAramis 2 A. ipa Gi niinpham,

TUESDAY, March 18th, 924.
$50 .4-50.0-Proeacmens Sut. frm Men
60-64) --GHETMIELES OWN RIDDIES CORNER:

7.0- Li.—Prepramr 5.8, fron Birrettgia.

WEDNESDAY, March 1%, 1924.
5.30)... —Pioprosned Sh frees Addupchortter.

.0-845,—SHE PeeLoS OWN KIDDIES CORNER,
7,0,-10,. —Pregrournes SH, from bbeerences;

THURSDAY, March ateh, cl
hath, —Proeraonrs. S frig Moreeiretin

1i-i4,SHRPEIELIYS CAN KID eS‘CORNER.
(0-7otFPregramae 3, i. frog Stremiigivme,

 

PL8)-£1,30, Local Poncert,
ERNEST RE SSCA sl1a Pisteetoxte,

* aewines. Lasinpiadue 2... a ee setewa i)

* Batten otiiie Keys“! #ez Comfrey (i)
HABROLE JOLLE¥.aar hsML (Tenor)

=ATE Hail, ‘Tho Daeeliineg ast } . ae Geol)
* Pit Piperot " cee ewes ’eatta ee RE Ree

"eleSry ol Acecte ™ ay Algien (hh

BERT BRANDON {e ribis palier he
In seler tei} Fteons frei bie he Perr icure: wit Humeur and Song:

LAE LS HICHEN ER, LAM. (Susperauery,
"Wart Some "Tons Jame ha ae a bihieard ermz iy
* Shepherd's { rath Somer" Ay Siunercile

ALi ae RTON (Soho“Cella}.
AcerPerino he eh sae reeea Ge Gediernnann
Danse Orientals eis WH, Square

FREDERICK BRINDLEY (Barite ae},
st WR eer ciara cot ht oietp oe ca ae ore Nelson
“Two Breariy Eyes BT | oa hts oh eae ncn mc icSD
ELSIE HADFIELD, 1.R-AM,, A.Bt M. (Conmtralte)
OW bare AL ies Woeie (Romance, *' Fads“)... Geol

(ath Kedllo Obitigatn by Addlert hbotots.)
"The Leaves and the Wind” 3. .<.5-. Franke Leon (i)

Doris Hitehener dtd Hareld Jalley.
Ebay Tee Ty le err jcc ase Herrmann Lobe

Froterick Brimley.
*-eeertol Driesteh ** Gh tala) ice eee » Aarufel
SAREatc s gl pale tanec n sabe . Bread Hukn

Alien Sbortom.
oP MBeg eo ie he'd ne ed wee eee od eile Banas:

"Alle Min urka st mop e ae ws wea saat ne aoa
Hann ra

“To Driistes 5 ed wane ap pare a eo es re= 2 e
peer Lane Shee eea snd needle Fafea Wolliao

"0 Vinten  Eaititan jie * saa aL GT By 4. Goring J boride
Elsie Hackiehi.

"All JoBee “Foie © eels be we ew Saban C1)
"Donne owe nak ae, a. Kirhardzon (15)

“pats Hitcheser,
IP aes = egg reeeSDWade {rack Diy
"Songs: My Miter Sareeaels fr. ivimrhes (1)

Beert Biraadan
Mom Homer ond Soars Frem his Repertoine,

Becls Alligbeaer and Etshe Hashield.
Digest," Sarreeinis Schabert (1)
Li-PoSo from: Eien,

FRIDAY, March 2ist, 1924.
LA)50,—Pregrasiaie SH, from Manche,
bi-645.—-SHEFPIELIYS (WN KIDDIES CORNER.

TAT), — Programing 38. frog, Bivetingkuas,

SATURDAY, March 22nd, 1924.
Ei,—Propra5.8, frum Moncheder,
1,.0-f.4,—SHEPRIELIYS OFFS KIDDIES CORNER:
7.0-10.30,— Pregotees O02. from Mrontghee,

Announcer: H.C. Haart Jenne,

 

Aas)

J ee pelisbes”Alas LanOfpublicnecealbecee
jagpe 444.
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NEW WIRELESS FEAT.

nepaige experiments on novel lines
were recently carried ont by the White

Star Shipping Company.
For the first time, wireless mesaages were

transmitted from a ship at sea to the General
Post Offier in London without de-coding,
During the voyage from Southampton te

New York of the liner OQhapic, wireless nes.
cages were dispatched at ninety words a minute

at a distance of 700 miles fromthe land station
at Deviaes.

In the ordinary way they would haye heen
deciphered at Devizes and then telegraphed to
London, Instead, they were automatically
transferred from the -acriel of the station to
tehgraph wires and flashed inte the telegram
rectvine department at the General Post Office.

where they were spelt out automatically.
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" ‘One e7 the hug of the Vale Eduowag Dept. , “

More Mullard Valves
sold than any other kind.

aturally this statement is not
N easily demonstrated whenitis

so dificult to get comparative
figures, but this solid evidence
we have:
The Mullard Radio Valve Works, which 1
is working full pressure to meet the
demand for Mullard valves, is the largest
of its kind, and is solely devoted to the
manufacture of wireless valves.

The Mullard range is comprehensive, |
including receiving, _rectifying and
transmitting valves for all outputs from
milli-watts to kilowatts.

All Dealers Stock them.

—

  
Adel, é Atetlurd: Hawes Vaetve oy dba, f Nicntmeals. Works. Naphlineete. Lowe. sain: SW12. a

(bP 200.) Gi
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Lictivrsfrom Listeners.
(Al tethers tio. tle Ealioy ba be acknowhedcel most bear the weagie’ ase
addres: of the ander ADDONS Soobmibotione fe test cog ide pnd. |

Brightening Dull Lives,

Dean Sim,—Please convey to the ELEC. the
heartiest congratulations from the owners of
What is, perhaps, the most weeternm receiving
seb in the Irish Free State. Every night we
are held entranced by the various items forming
your programme, and we realize that a new ern
of pleasure has ariden in our-all too dull lives,
There is no doubt but that we are echoing

the sentiments that animate many an Irish
heart, but, unlike «a greet many people, we
are hot in any way shy about giving expression
to them.

The B.BC. has oa power that it wields judi-
cionsly amd well, and if in any particular it
helps to brenk down the hedge’ of inenlarity

and provincialiam, its efforts are not unrewarded.
Faithfully yours,

BK. EB. B,. ont F, A. He.Limerick.

Concert Platform as Studio.

Bean}Bot.— May] te allowed. ba any a word

of the moat unqualified apprectation of the

magnificent concert relayed from the West-
minster Contral Hall the other evening ? You
will doubthies have bad many letters on the
event, bot T-cannot conetive of your receiving
from any musician a single one which will be
otherwise than loud in praise. Tt is almost need-
loss to say that both the musio and the manner
of tts performance were altogether above
criticism ; but what I would lay stress on was
the fact of there being on entirely new atmo-
sphere created by the performance being by

* large orchestra in @ large hall, wand obove all,
before an addience, This etter condition makes  

an enormois. diference bo the iiepiral won ve hui

the performers. receive.
I note with great pleasnre that other sich

converts are forthecm ng, and I feel sure: oll
minsicians will hope that, as time goers on, you
will te while to soe your way io extend

this strikingly successful method of broad.
cheting, Yours faithfully.

H.C. 1, Stocgs.
Mua. Doe. (Dublin): FORO. ;
Organist of St. Asaph Cathedral.

A Quest'oa af Optics.

Dean Son. —With references to a tolk broad:
cast from Cilesgow by Robert J. Howie,
in one of the experiments he sabia hin heurers

to look steadily ata yellow article and then to
look at a sheet of white peper, when they would
ae, not yellow, but purple,

This ia hardhy correct, aa we ahould ace

blue, tinlsss we leoked at what, | think, Mr.
Hiwie- mit have imneant, viz: a pre|enish

specimen of lemon yellow.

This is, however, too big a subject to explain
In @ letter. It would require on article, If
Mr. Howie will eomoninicate with me, I will
he plengedd ta demonsinate mere preys my

Yours trely,
AO AR AGE ATK,

aeseriion.

Biebin.

Aberdeen Heard in Sweden.

Dear Ste,—I live in the middle of Sweden,

170 km. from Stockholm, but. though it. ik

nearly ten times longer to the stations of the
BEC. I hear then many times better than

Steckholm. Sometimes the soured j¢ so loud that,  

Marci Térit, IS.

[ really coonat leve the henel pliers Cul ween

[ wee 4d valores Por exane, one dav 1 hes rel

a merch from Aberteen 12 metres from the
headphones quite clearly,
aoe | made a very interesting experiment

bay laing my bed as antenna, al with thot

| heard very clearly tho music from. Bourne
mouth arulevery word spoken by the ainouncor.

‘The only drawback now about the broad-
casing is the spark-tranamiesian and the

“fading which sometimes make it quite
imposeihie to hear anything at wll; bot the

fading uanally only insets for about one minute,
‘Lhe stitians that I find we con hear beat

are Aberdecn, Glsoow, Kewensiie and Bourne:

mievivt hy, Vin truly,

Karlalyna, = ce, Tw.

 

DAINTY
NEGLIGEE /,

BOUDOIR wi r

CAP
Given FREE in

WOMAN’S LIFE
ON EALE WEXT MONDAY (MARCH ITth', 3d
Woe fre ee fete a opr, mend Ba1 Gees

rev, "tn. lt, Pothomercon @trest, tran, Londen, Wits,
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under ides) conditions.

The quality of
m them cannot be beaten.

IN PACKETS

NOTTINGHAM.
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PLAYERS

Virginia Cigarettes
These Cigdrettes ore made by the most
modern machinery in a Model Pachory

the Virgtiia Tobacco

10. for 3”
20 for 14

Also in %lb Carp Boxes at 5°

Jorn PLAaverR«Sons.
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TO YOUR ’PHONE
fim yoo get resalis rivalling a

50/- LOUD SPEAKER

FOR ONLY 7/16 Posigge Pe

Fied itt wecond, cnustrel Pritrh prvi, romper, wrirtay ly packed, Send p . A

atoonne ond lnten In-cemlort, ead stamp for free cercriptive pomplidet.
FLSS & JRC Foe okie oer teominal mie ape pete, Olendete ii, liek or lbs
with If Ina, angle few Ds worl, jee ee Be ot eta a ee,poet bree ee,

A. MeiCNE & Coy 7, Hort Pt. Mere Lone, Lendean, Eo0.3.

 

 

Simply

perfect:

ia Wilrobos bul mrrch

TE: consists ol: a oral ~Fis
and the Vaerireier: kuot

 

 

 

 

Hea: tt Binzay calbti et. ere Los brig all part

ATL genial pats: picked plats“i,

fos chin? abroad bis wonaherfial easeswid) its seloctivil #1
iriericrrace or any alistertion whatewer, mecssages up to AF pili.

Descriptive Cotulome of Acme He irekos Soli and: Aceeseria snl gratis.

The ACME Production Co., Ltd., sivvainsnany

perfectly

simple.
 

The Acme No. 1 Crystal Set, offered ot 22/6 (lnchiding BBC. Reval
hos been designed for tle special wee of tle anutewr whe been teriiiioal ah

dvsires to get the eal Hsteripgela reads Ot Ee meerinaam 4
Capense aad itll hose ood tine

Lictrate:

fxceqh. irritinal

1
Wi pveks ups Ve eed,
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UNSIGHTLY HIGH
BOOTS ABOLISHED

Cell Atutele tea Airis, fondo Suric, fe

Paraphalet FREE te all posatioging thos magerina.- Sond
parhiewlers ol yon. cose and ase foe Eookler Mo, 14,

THE O'CONNOR EXTENSION CoO., LTD.

SURGICAL BOOT SPECIALISTS,
z Blooimaniery Sth, Lorian, aC,
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LOUD SPEAKERS
THEIR NAME IS LEGION—
GOOD, BAD & INDIFFERENT

Every week, in fact almost daily,

we hear of the advent of yet another

Loud Speaker, all of which are

successively hailed as revolutionary

improvements on their predecessors.

Some of the newcomers are good,

some are bad, others  inditferent.

Price is no criterion of performance.

There is only one .

CLARITONE
The LoudSpeaker with a Past, a Present anda Future.

Sole Distribuling Apenia =

ASHLEY WIRELESS TELEPHONE Co., LTD.
69, Renshaw Street, Liverpool.

 
 

 

 

IN EITHERBLUEOR
FAWN SHADE FOR

‘The ilay

acd

 

A -GENUINE TRIPLE-PROOFED GABARDINE

TRENCH COAT
(The Famous 4 in I Model.)

  

  

 

  

 

> CARRIAGE
PAID,

A combined Overcoat and Sterm Coat, stylishly cot
and fieished, which hag stood the test of time in
the moad tockanent weather.

DO MOT CONPDSE THIS COAT WITH LOWER PRICED
GO0D5 HOW OFFERED ON Td MARKET.

Read Mr. Willia Sealth's (he Groot Billiards
Champion! tribete fo thre wonderfol Conf.

Wour Trench Cogt has been my heeuneti fricited oon

rovigh weather. [tie certainly the smartest fitting poate
iype [ Bave ever aeen.. be extra wool lanang it partion larly

VAT i, Geefd martian, whole the mas and ft ae wrt

which (his con be retnoved on. warner days is also w valu
tlie feature af the «oat I iit, abewe ao tL, Iraenee ‘arti the wimpttiacda

and <caretol cool the storm collar, Ube cost, indeed, ia'an ideal alle
weather coat. Stocorey yours, WILLIE SMITH."

is achunlhy eerie it apeerovel, ff rou do mot consider it the
Very premtest bargusim PO Te eer eee eri i te eit ut

. CABARDINE tier, ene we will relsind not only your exth jmv Wiad, bras nba
SERIO MAAS the postage icurred by pour rehiroing tf. .We are the
=ELA Ladi

Ta
aeeee it Stormmapieot; A amait check |lining gives on othrectivd and

owily 6fiom mak: tg Hinder. The Special okaHeseeen renders

deny hiat t3 it, le 5 oe fechable wo linicne ia reateayes

io Jew nena, mading i ideal wear beth ij eed and wrnm weather,
Lhe reece Uient pobaordiite afbell Geel aterline and reliblo quelity,

Pout us jour remittance for 92/6, giving ut your bei Mt
uz round chect over waistcoat, vtating whe
ELUE.OFR FAWN SHADE [IS PREFERRED,
 

 

(R.T
S. A. BARRY & Co., Ltd.,

Dept.) 276, Cary Road, London, E.C,1
(Near Mistireste Tram-and lobe ‘Teriaions.)

  

 

 

£500 GUARANTEE.
Wie willl Gestalt ihe rom. af £0 il
mr 22h Trench Ooed be et len
teal i gomdiiy kh tye cole
which have been asfling af <0)
Paws on 44 Bowe, aud even bape
ma peuben, Cer price bo=day, in le
Cm FAS, a de ely.

Foe thea “bent Tadlening Waloe oe thee Work, erie. io oe
Weasoke Departmind for PER PATRAS ofcor Famons
AlsWotd. gl. gate fo Meeeere, waged be-oor Cliewte ne
wecth 22450 by 50, ood supplied ty os on our

Salalaghot Guargnkerd Dpeid,

We forfeit 24 mare than nour money bace it we fall: ba
al. pe erfeathy Ong,  srdl-remerres, ky fheof cor

arti Piliind ELFAe DEMMEKT SYSTEM,    

 

   
  
    
  

           

     

 

  

 

      

  
        

  

  

  
    

        

      

 

No matter where you live

You are

within range
of your nearest Broad:

casting Station tf vor

instal an Efescaphone

“ST. VINCENT ”
CRYSTAL-VALVE

model wireless receiving
set (illustrated), The one-
valve Se. Vincent set will
work oa lowd speaker within
a Yadivs of from 10 to 15 |
miles from a Broadcasting
Station, while a two-valyec
set will do so within a
radius of from 30-40 miles.
Both sets give maximum
telephonic signal strength
over the whole range of

The “St, VincentModel. broadcasting wavelengths,
The modest price of this new

Prices complete, except valves ¢ model Efescaphone brings the

Pleasure of listening-in within
Crystal-one-valve = - fil the reach of those who do not
Crystal-two-valve ~ - £15 wish to pay the higher prices of

Plus B.B.C. tariff extra. ™"*‘slabdaateset.

 

 

  

From all Wireless Dealers, Iran- Fai te nike ee within ae

rs, Stores and Electricians, | cfvelc! wf reception the emt 5
mongers, Sto - eee tCrpekey Sel te leew i aa nip |
Senda post cord for detailed catalogue : £30: 30-20. :
of these ond mory offer models of

Aecening Sets, and name of neorest dealer.

 

 

MrAedesirke

FALK ‘STADELMANN & CO., LTD.., poe Electrical Works, #3-5-7
Farringdon Ra., Landan, Ec. Ey ad

af Glhoagow, ‘Mone hester at Siem'nghom.     
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Buy your phones

Picrophons

Ampihar

From of ceokore
from oof absiotrenm af

LONDON +
13, Martiover 5s., W.1.

LIVERPOOL r
H Maerl-lda,

   

—once only!
 

HERE ore three distinct types of S8TOWN
Headphones varying fron os little as 25/-
fo 6b/-- per pair—but there is only ome

quality of “workmanship and material.

The differences im price are accounted for entirely
by the details of construction in each ype.

For ordinary Broadeast use, we have no hesitation
in recommending the F. type as being the most
suitable because they combine sensitivity and light.
nes in a marked degree.

Type D: ate Headphones oo the pon-ad_ustabye

1 iron diaphragm iype, and mara!factured with

sclentic precion to give tthe heat results possible
with: thi design.

Type A. recognised the ‘world over os the moat
sensitive headphones yet mvented, makes use of an
entirely. diferent pronciyple—that of a ‘cone-shaped
fluminium diaphragm and a vibrating teed. For
the beni enpericnenter, jor the man who wishes

to listens for long distance ~Statrons, and for the
man getting weak signals from his Crystal Set,
it is -recognieed a being in a class by iteell,

Remember thie—whichever type of JTOWH bead.
phones yOu select they can ie depended pir

te Rive you lang and dependable ferhviide—theig

furat coek os YOULL last expenditure on heaclhploes har

many years.

F. Type. HD, Tepe. A. Type.

1A) ober. 22/6 170 shee, 4a8/. PO chara. 58/.

4.000 chia, 25/- 4.000) ohms, S2/- 4,000 ohms. 62)

MICROPHONE AMPLIFIER:

(20 chins. £5 S O phe 5)/-BBC Tax.
2,000 ohms. £5.13 6 plus 5/- B.B.C. Tay,
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G. BROWN, VICTORIA RD., N.ACTON, LONDON, W.3.
 Se ets

tuilefn Agd.—638,  

I .Two 7
Achievements.
THE PORTABLE-FIVE, —

The only Portable Recciving Feet in o

] leather suitcase, requiring Ne Aerial and
No Earth, |tia Entirely Self-Contained,

| including valves, batteries, invisible loop
| acnal and Loud Spenker, Really good
| reception on the Loud Speaker at 25 miles

or-on Headphones at 500 miles.

THE SUPERFIVE.
A Five-Walwe Cabinet Receiver for use

| with either Dull or Bright emitter valves—
| owing toate many Special and Exclosive

}| features really good Loud Speaker recep- |
tion may be easily obtained at 500 miles |
under normal conditions —under reasonably

 
favourable circumstances good Load |
Speaker reception at 3,000 mirfer has

| been ltequently obtained ky private LIETS.

| M'rite for upectal iilustrated calafogues

describing fhe oboe fo

a
a
e 

Ofc & Showroom {Chrit Bie 7 -S wraps Ste hl —

| 92, QUEEN ST.. HAMMERSMITH, LONDON, W.6.
Pde | aseh POLE, “irene; @ Tigeiter, fenden,*

FEM AGENCIES STILL GPEN.
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Let “Abbiphone”
Tune your Set

Why cable tind searching dor thal distant station
when the * Abbiphone” Wavemeter will givo you
the precisa setting in yo seconds,

4 typical examphe ‘of “ Abbiphooe™ figennity-—reigally
Ubferent but alcops Getler—tis Wawemeher if pccurtely
calibrated, ances pidtable for ues with ap ippe of Rheielas

fie lnatrumeg), I a extremely chops fo thatiplabe,
Sitoply: plore the Wavemeier (lak tae the wavelength of tbe
8.8 CL Stathon required: Switeboon othe bare? and one
bit: Seat pad? tien bigen de the Tolepke aor Lead

Bhenhee Ot Ge lolesd, Compete tn pitied: malady
ou atts Apel, irur ania
Lita) caliiration ‘cla

full. imatiraeie* £1; 17: 6

Sead fe-tov for Jlfoetroated
Cofalogee, fuliy descrching

our range ef Sete ond Forty.

 

   

 

Caine bo: lhe ireeri’ dine
ood for |“Alebipbome “*
Precis moe. Crater | babe
ira omquired! fet districts
Bot yok covered, Lac taj

On -reqgient,  
ABBEY INDUSTRIES

LIMITED,
Abbey Wood, London, .£2
Telephones Wyoomwren 534.

Tolegnats.
UAbbindsin, Abpoed, Lopwhos.*?

 

The Of whealGb, Mark
be oi,Ciera fs: isl Rua Bpe:

[ous Plig Cr oul ager. 7civine ential iinai = SOA) Sine, Heat.

WIRELESS PRODUCTS

" ABBIPHONE "
er ee Regd, Trede Markaga

BUY BRITISH GOODS ONLY.
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‘ELECTRON’ WIRE.
THE PERFECT AERIAL
Aerial which needs no Insulators
will increase efficiency by 50% —
and is cheaper than bare wire. op aa

CLEVER ADAPTATION
OF SCIENTIFIC FACT

No amasing discovery bas heen made regarding * Electron “ Wire--the Wire of a theusand oeea— which haa
been pe axiuaivelt advertiaed, Mot only does this wire make the most perfect eerlals— as moniter of fact

= Ik instants quite abeliching the mecesity for outdoor aerials with all their complicated accessories— bot Tt
aaaliy perfect ad earth wire ond lead-in, end for eatensian of the “phones, load speakers and batteries.

  

   
      

  

THE AERIALSIMPLY
HANGS FROM ROOF

OR WINDOW.

Wireless expert: acres that the ather waves flow only on the surface or skin of the conductor which carries them.
Therefore, serials which conint of eeveral amall wires stranded together are more ehicient than a single wire of

hieke
pata Metinci THE BEST CONDUCTORS.
* fein also on established fact that SILVER i the fing conductor, closely followed byTIN.” Silver-ia not only toe
expensive to ose generally on an serial, but for many technical reasons it is imprar

Oo the other hand, Tit, an axqpensive condortor, four fires the valor of copper, fende iteelf admirably, imeonvoch
as it can eo easily be coated on other wires of the oeceisary strength and durability, so that it falls the purpose
of = perfect condochng “*Stin.""

THE SECRET OF “ELECTRON” WIRE.
Thai if comiisia of eight wires-“each separate strand is eclentiically coated with a shin of pure tin,

Enthisiasts who ore oeling ’ Electron‘ Wire in all parts of England and America report wonderfully clear results
with ther crprtal or wolves sets. Ths hi frequency currents penetrate the peotective coverings, all incembog
vignalbring held. ‘Flsctren "" Wire where you will, lead direct to the set pegai lead-in eeieeth
ee *" Electven " Wire for the earth, and a areatly improved reception well be the

EXTEND YOUR "PHONES of lowd-apenker 16 any of the house or garden with “ Electron Whe, which
being inanlated with weleanined rubber, nefurther rainoigin necemery. You may allow it to a mnyihsing
enywhere, indoort of oul-of-doors im perfect conbdence. “Electron” Wire has no cyunl ot tem times the price.

 

AES ANAL 100 tarriads

andtheBest intheWorld eo8 oa

ti you cannot get atHonk:yOUrLeal dealer, rome 16diceetto us,aah with HIS. NAME.AND—

ADDRESS, and we will send HO0f: suffiient for a complete aerial.
jab etiAlicinen eid boone eb fin eppanae

s0oft. BOOft. 1,000ft. 1 mile.
4/3 6/3 10/3 17/6

oe Paid.
  

ceerivicATEOFFEXCELLENCE WHAT SOME OF OUR CUSTOMERS
fram @ Radio Institute. id SAY—

 Rlectron” Wire wastested tinvtha : : ie Using Electron Wire as an INDOOR :
Laboratory of the @ Beehing Mail" >t aeria! wilhow! any tnsalation, the result :
Radio Institute, New York, 0.8.4. $2 were axtonishing, every B.B.0, Steaict
andfoundlougree withthe standardsset rr { heing received on an STU Set, ‘

COMES!!! Wo cIndependent lead-in unnecessary, including lead-in: tubes,-hooks, ete,

Hi, Ne spectal enrth wire.

iy ihe Fnatiiute ane that the adept i: : “TF removed my original aerial of 7/22 ;
hosed unt acund einecesieSTORET i] ferd copper, and re-erected i with your t PeeSee hee aacademas na eetandemnntabetebanterena

It how béon mourded the Radio + ¢ cable, and reawlis ave much better and more | i " j
Duatitute’s Certificate of Exec flaneg. ; fp tale i t ELECTRON Tobe (S SIMPLICITY :

ue : || ' 7 + =
(Signed) Lester Horrer, - or. “Ulrfewda who hore liaetened are purprised ¢ : . . sal ee t

Eenretoy.  pomt the renelia aed the eaaa with which the i i = i il Te speia<e :
Fenii Fustitalty ‘| SF aire ie gud ups r ; dT. si chtap receiving ef may bo in tha aitia or  t
News or => oh ant t 3 fre fop roo, i

be ben je criaptent is nie caere aera+hein b4aa+4 BELAY PORE SP nb eel bed eeeeterem + a ‘ 3

| J0T, Extenzioe telephone leads of Electron. Wire. 4
SPECLAL POINTS TO REMEMBER. : PLLA LE Hircetagh itindows fa ohh peut of :

AND IF. SUMMER |. —lowilators abolished. : fhe house ov garden, :
VV... Beerybody pan disten-in ations aad the aque

i fime, no matter ochere thoy are, i

Money Refunded if not entirely satisfactory. wo Fe Sevanfin paniedeee!is the result,
Prices for farger quantities open application, A

h
i
g
e
r
i
e

NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS,‘Ltd.
(Members of the BBC.)

Teleohone—Bieet 1821, 4, REGENT’S DOCK, LONDON, E.14.
: (eer East Stepney Station, LAWLER)

Telegram * Stanmum, Lanalor,*

 



 

 

 
**Science’s last word—Society’s first choice.”
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They adorn the |most taste-

fully decorated homes— |
they delight the most
CRITICAL AUDIENCE.

Nothing could better fulhi the demands of

rlect entertainment than these handsome
British mstruments which bring wireless—
with its ready convenience and refreshing

yvariety—into the Englishman's home.

 
You miss nothing that

wireless can give. i

Ne matter which of these receivers you

choose, The cabinet modele are obviously
designed to take their place 1m society§
drawing rooms—but neatness is also a

studied point in the slopmg-case type, illus- The POLARPHONE 7-valve Cabinet, remote

trated below, which sells ata lower cost. control, Chippendale Model, finely brushed im
polixhed mahogany.

Price £120:0: 0. B.B.C Tax, £2:0:0,

 
 

a

 

 

Every Instrument is GUARANTEED.

Designed, Built ond Sponsored by the most exact-
ing of British Wireless Manufacturers, every set
ia guaranteed to give everything you can get
from wireless. The stations of Europe ofier you
the chotce of -their unrivalled broadcast pro
grammes when you possess a Polarphone. You
owe it to-yoursell, your lamily and your guests.

 

  
  

  

   

   

   

   

    

Free adjustment after Installation.

The Polar Service Engineer attends your firat
concert on request, and makes minor adjustments

necessary to perfect reception,
Write lor the Polarphone Booklet or make on

appointment at our superb showrooms.  
=

POLARPHOWNE ?-valve Cabinet Set in mahogany.
Adam design, remote control,

Retail Price #116. BEL. Tax 227:0:0

 

  Ask the POLAR
STOCKIST.
When you want the best of advice —
when you wish to biry o set of any
size or to make additions to your
present. set—consult’ your nenrest

Polar Stockist,
{Nome om Ftequeai,|

He can put you
RIGHT!

POLARPHONE 7-valve Receiving Set. (Type
FLEEI AD. CO, R.A. 33-34-35.)

Price £46:0:0, Plos 6.6.C. Tox £2:0;0,
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SSEEEEEEESEXSEESSSEE;

The Famous SAVOYMOTEL Dance Bands
as Broadcast to All Stations
Record ONLY for COLUMBIA Records

   

   
   

ee SAVOY HOTEL- LONDON
and the

Ss SAVOY
P= RAVANA BAND
   Nee =| pa

Complete fist of New Dance ia

For all Records and | 40-pp. Catalogue
Post Free fram COLUMBIA

eea“A rageRECORDS@haere?
WITHOUT

 

Tate - Mane

  

 

 
 

PaetterSUPUVUEOVCEECLEQUDEQQTANUERQOCEUUE LGN TERE EVERY ECO OOTY ECON TTT TERE
cy

£ELLOWs.
The “Super 2° shown below, proe
vides a superior quality set ata popular     [ FELTOt,. h price. It will receive any British oor

ee Continental telephony, even when

~ — i ——— the nearest Broadeasting Station is

= — — : working.
Prick: Camoalete wri TT. Battery Arcu-

tmilator, A mi with loswipt vi 1 pe

es 9.comto“ort oo Bee

have acup of

HeCTEA
Eeibe Amplifier .a
with the Suuber,St‘£5100,

FELLOWS MAGNETO Co. Ltd,
LONDON, NW.10.

the afternoon capeaSHE
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And du the evenin
@ cup ofaC Corres

HOMEsCOLONIAL
STORES LIMITED

BRANCHES EVERYWHERE
EPS, di:
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WORDSFAIL—3
mend) words never

mais Jack's unforhinate
crown no matter how much

he was provoked—and words
will not mend any mishap

that may beiall your pertect

littl: wireless installation,

One's feelings are someting
stitred aiter damembernng

at instrument in &n en:
P deayour to. discover thé

cause of ‘dead earphones to find a loosened connection. Words simply i
fail—but there's something that won't fail and that’s Pinxite and solder,
Solder solves the prroblam—it makes a connection whole, ke a contio-
bis wire, therefore onguring continurby of current, ;
So make a pont of soldering the vital connections of your instrument

without delay. Solderingis as simple as AC B.C. when théte’s. Fluxite-at

hand to help you.

ASK YOUR TRONMONGER OR HARDWARE DEALER TO SHOW &
YoU THE NEAT LITTLE j

 

  

 

   

 

: LUX i SET.

— i Tt i peerfeckiy’sini to us0,att will ae?i Dpice
for years in constant use. It contains a| FOUR VALVEBROADCAST RECEIVER, | special emndil-apace” doidecing ison, with.76 3S

- Te te: aaah ; MotSee handle, a Pocket Blow- :
| 20. AATETE SRR EAS Papo ! lamp, FL E, molder, eto), and fall 3:
| Bri foot talline Finl aad Barth and Lowel 1 : r i

j aoe aria ty arinag erie { instructions. Price Jib, Write to us:

| Wil reselve all British ond tmdat Unt t should you be tnable to obtain it.
finial Eromiesst. Write for fall pecliculare- 4 = !

L. WAEL” FLUXITE

 

‘SIMPLIFIES SOLDERIGN |ah Seraas “B .HESKETH LTD
j All Hardware and Ironmongery Store: ecll FLU RITE i Por the toolliiof yoorcar ot

HASTINGS HOUSE, NORFOLK ST., STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2 : in tins, price dky Bfdy and 2/a, : motorcycle Of apy saljering

Showrooms: Radio Corner, 179, Strand, W.C.2. f __Buya tinto-day, spielen tae ,
5, Yelverton Road, Bournemouth. FLUXITE. LTD.. 428, Sivhiibia: Street, Bermondsey, England.

Make your Crystal Set Work a Loud Speaker |
Burndept Speech Amplifier.

(For os with a Broadens! Licence.)

  
 

 

 

.

OUR Crystal Set gives beautifully clear results,
but are you. content to sit with the ‘phones
on all might 2

Wouldn't you lke to let all your family and friends hear all
the Programme? You can do this by ‘connecting a Burndept :
Speech Amplifier to your Crystal Set.

You -can then enjcy the Broadcast from a Loud eae and you can
dance to the music, The quality of the reproduction will be aa food as ever,
specially af you we an Ethophone Loud Speaker,

Ne. 115. Fordent Speech Aciplifier uf £14 14 © 5
To. which rust. beep od Broadcast Tart 10 u

Sloping Cabinet, one guired eviva,

iC, le Fliaert Fi Aurel ite ar ice

Ret. Sarre te thmee beadedeek eee
Sloaing Cafinel, one. pound evira

Fill in and poat the coupon te receive full perticulars of these instruments. Lacemetighaty ed Lingcctae imino aos Vesa eck mia ood cease omehalrs Race Pl eee eal

BURNDEPT LTD. Head Office: Aldine House, Bedford St, Strand, W.C.2. ;
‘Pho, Garand O72. COUPON.

LEBDS; Lendon Asmurance Howe, Band Plece, NEWCASTLE : St. Andtews Balding, Wc valley gate, ; RORVAEPT ET. is

nogicrdiwaliane lag  SEDINE HOUSE
STRAND, Wits

Plea aeruf wee your Publicafines, Noy F dir 1s,

WYAE Pir tieeir nbd shia baaaieeed [ded

DeSeah iieisismnctsapmcigiadiant

HATTURK, wan Sl   
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[lustrations: af weftoal Craw
Receryvers described in the

March " Moder Wireless.”

    
a

Semarks,

Qeceivar,

OS
Keceiver

Full instructions for building any of thesefine
Sets siven in this month's Modern Wireless.

Edited by JOHN SCOTT-TAGGART,F.Inst.P., A.M.LE.E.
Ts superb magazine gives com-

plete instructions, detailed
drawm_gs and full page lustre: -

tions for budding no less than nine
different types of Kecetvinig Sets. Such
an issue as this has meyer been
published -im- this country- in the
whole history of Radio Journalism.
Even if, perhaps, you are mot con-
templating building a Receiver at the
moment, it will pay you to get a copy
of this issué and’ keep it by you. When
you decide to. build a new Set---whether
for receiv‘ing all the European Broad-
casting Stations, or for we with a
Loud Speakér from the nearest B.B.C.
one—you will, be sure to find it here.
And written, too, in a manner that

 

even the veriest novice can readily
understand ant) appreciate.

From a simple Crystal Set costing but
a few shillings to a ten-valve Super
Heterodyne —a Kolls-Royce among
Receivers—able to pick up American
Broadcasting on a Frame Aerial, you
will be able to find a complete range
from which to make your selection.

Tt i& likely that the most popular will be
the §.T.r0o0 Star—a further adaptation of
the wonderful Citcult which bas tiken the
country by stornt.

Benides these:

 

splendid  consiructional
atticles, there wre no lesa than 26 diflerect
articles..on current. Radio sanbgects, imclocdimg
one éntithed Dial Anipliiication, im Theory
and: Practice,”
FTast.P:

By john ‘Seott-Taggart,
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IMPORTANT WARNKING!
Sinan this adwertisenecnt Was. ikraited, the sale of

this apliene find diabdé Bedibeo have @recily daceided
Hl oxypreic kahzeot. Thess whe have bene disad potnte al
shonid besmacenber that the posh for -* MERA
WIRELESS" opmaily tiecemiiaic; a definite order
Extisie elie,

Meat months heos wall be published

APRIL 41h and not APRIL Fst.
Tt will sell at the mermal patee th- ort) onal eovtales
fall Getaof a tety fie D- Velie Oo) recedinr wll
hits received mauy BL BLC. stations > to 4): oiddes
on 0 lowt opoaker. It tt. designed by Jaho Scott.
Taggart, FolnstP.,- ALL ALEL, the feventor of the

Sb circuit, and fa ids ideal valve ‘set Lor
long-range aod ‘powertul recqptlon.
Anattor. Impogtunt ottich: iba brilliant oae at
‘Pars Recepliumn, ds by Cape. i J; Feeand; tho

grurhtal oape ek in thee aeby Go dintertionless

trainee Sool peor ption of broadcasting, and the

loventar ol the BLBAC. milcrapbancs.

ODGER YOUR APRIL MEER NOW!
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RADIO PRESS, LTD.,
Devereux Court, Strand. W.C.2,

ireiess
v6 Spring Double,Number 1/G

Ofbst Ad sae
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os / The friends of
yourleisuretime!
“Sterling” Lightweight Radio Head
Telephones—trustworthy day in and
day out. Supreme in tone, volume

, and quality. As light as good head-
phones can be and as comfortable as
good headphones should be.

Never a complaint yet. And why?
Simply because the secret of their
absolute satisfaction lies firstly in
design, secondly in material, thirdly
in workmanship, fourthly, lastly and
all the time, in performance. They
never vary — music or speech is ren-

  “Seerling” Lightweight Radio Head Telephones are British dered with fidelity and clarity beyond
made hiccebiat at Sterling works. Theyare frted: with comparison. And as for value? In-
polished Duralumin headbands and supplied in the follow- spect them, compare them, test them
In? Pesisiances : a

foe cae aan eapiisales 0eka s at your dealers—do what you will.
2,000 ohms resistance the pair in series ... #1 } 4: 0 Then note the price. Do that and
4,000 ohms resistance the pair in series £025: you will buy them.

buySterling Lightweight
Radio Head lelephones  _

Your Dealer Can Supply!
 

 

| Buy old. of

= = STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC
British CO, LTB.

} Afaenferturen of Telephowes eed! Radiv Alppaweatis, tte.

Goods are-arz Tottenham Court Road, Landon, W.1
Only Works: DAGENHAM, ESSEX.
 

1
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ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES" showld be addressed AbveRtisement DarartMent, Georce Newnes Ltp.,
Bil, SovTnaurTox Sraeercr, Strawp, W.C.3.
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